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Chairman’s Message
I am extremely pleased to know about the forthcoming issue of the Journal of Balkumari College
and it is a matter of pride for me to pen down the message for the annual Journal. Balkumari College is
a community based institution carrying the vision of consistent & relevant education for real life. It was
established on 18th September, 1986 (2nd Ashwin, 2043) and it is a matter of great honor and delight to
me that I have been associated with this institution since its foundation. I feel fortunate to have served as
the chairman of this esteemed college. Following its establishment, the college has been making efforts
for further development in its performances in the delivery of education.
In this day and age, research has become an integral part in the teaching learning process and it
is no surprise that education remains incomplete without it. The significance of research is legitimate
not just for students and academics, but for all professionals and non-professionals alike. Apart from
academic excellence, Balkumari College is also moving forward on its way to research. A peer reviewed
Journal of Balkumari College with International ISSN, registered in Nepal Journal Online (NEPJOL)
is being published annually, containing advanced research information in various disciplines. The new
volume of journal that we have come up with thoroughly encapsulates topics related to Management,
Education, Science and Health.
I am thankful to all the members of Balkumari College, whose support and encouragement has
paved way for me to work with enthusiasm and dedication. I would also like to extend my gratitude to
all the experts for their excellent assistance and to those who directly and indirectly contributed to the
Journal of Balkumari College.
Best Wishes!

Mr. Jagannath Poudel
Chairman
Aashadh, 2077 (June, 2020)
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Message from Principal

Of all Balkumari College Publications, Journal of Balkumari College (JBC) is concerned with
research activities. The research management cell coordinates collection of articles and forwards them
to publication division after getting them reviewed by the editors. It is with great pride, enthusiasm, and
anticipation that I invite you to read this issue of the Journal of Balkumari College. The objective of JBC is
to publish up-to-date, high-quality and original research papers alongside relevant and insightful reviews.
As such, the journal aspires to be vibrant, engaging and accessible, and at the same time integrative and
challenging. An enormous amount of work has gone into the development of this journal and I believe
you will see that effort reflected in this issue and in the impact it will have on the field.
Regarding present issue of Journal of Balkumari College, Volume 9, Issue 1, Chief Editor Dr.
Guna Raj Chhetri and entire editorial team contacted and corresponded with authors and collected digital
copies of those articles. It is by their efforts that the present Volume 9 of the Journal has been possible
to bring out on time. Similarly, Ex-Principal Mr. Shiva Prasad Poudel and Former Principal Mr. Chun
Narayan Shrestha have played an important role to motivate authors to write their articles in time.
Finally, I would like to thank Chairman of Balkumari College Mr. Jagannath Poudel, entire
editorial team and the Peer Review Team for their support and encouragement to publish the journal. I look
forward to work with all of you continue to make Journal of Balkumari College a success and welcome
your submissions, as well as feedback as authors, readers, and reviewers of the journal.

Mr. Jagadishwar Khanal
Principal
Aashadh, 2077 (June, 2020)
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Chief Editor’s Note

Journal of Balkumari College (JBC) is a yearly publication that attempts to bring out the best
manuscripts available and address different research practices of the college. The objective of this journal is
to include the highest quality empirical, theoretical and methodological research articles. JBC is the major
academic journal of research in various arenas. Our intention is that the articles in the journal must make
a significant contribution to the management, finance, science, education, health and literature disciplines,
provide a basis for stimulating additional research and meet high standard in research field. JBC restrains
articles representing the entire spectrum of research in academic fields, ranging from analytical of related
subject phenomena to descriptive and case studies.
The challenging aspect is that female participation in research is very few in spite of great
encouragement of the research division. Hopefully, it will be increased in the next issue. Chairman of the
Board Mr. Jagannath Poudel, and Principal Mr. Jagadishwar Khanal have always inspired teachers to
be involved in the research activities. Former Principal Mr. Chun Narayan Shrestha and Ex- Principal
Mr. Shiva Prasad Poudel have played very important role in bringing out this issue in time.
I would like to thank Chairman of the Board, Mr. Jagannath Poudel, and Principal Mr.
Jagadishwar Khanal, for their ongoing commitment to the standards to which the journal aspires. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank all prominent members of editorial board Dr. Shyam Sedai,
Dr. Manoj Kumar Lal Das, Dr. Suraksha Shrestha and Dr. Mahesh Kumar Gajurel, advisors and
peer review team for joining us in this fascinating and promising academic development.

Dr. Guna Raj Chhetri
Chief Editor
Aashadh, 2077 (June, 2020)
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The Effect of Firm Specific Variables on Stock Returns of Nepalese Banks
Dr. Jeetendra Dangol1
Associate Professor
Faculty of Management,
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&
Bidhan Acharya2
Freelance Researcher
ABSTRACT

This study focuses to examine the firm specific fundamental variables impact on the stock returns in the
context of Nepali banks. The study uses cross sectional panel data of 12 banks for the duration of ten
years. The study finds the existence a negative relationship between stock returns (total yield) and firm
size. Likewise, the study shows that the book to market equity has negative relationship with stock returns.
However, the study reveals that the relationship of earnings yield and cash flow yield with the stock returns
is contradicted in comparison to previous studies.

Key Words: Firm Size, Stock Returns, Earnings Yield, Cash Flow Yield
INTRODUCTION
The stock return has always been a significant issue in finance literatures. Markowitz (1952) developed
the modern portfolio theory which shows that investors can diversify the investment risk by creating a portfolio of
individual securities. Sharpe (1964), Lintner (1965) and Black (1972) further extended Markowitz Portfolio Theory
by introducing asset pricing theory, i.e., Capital Assets Pricing Model (CAPM). Other variables also considered
by various studies, such as, firm size (Banz, 1981), Book to market equity (BE/ME) ratio (Stattman, 1980), E/P
ratio (Basu, 1983) and combined role of beta, size, leverage, BE/ME and E/P in the cross sections of average stock
returns (Fama & French, 1992).
This study is focused on examining how different firm specific fundamental variables have impact on
the stock return in the context of commercial banks of Nepal. Furthermore, the relationship among firm specific
variables such as size, book to market equity, earning yield and cash flow yield have also been analyzed.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Markowitz (1952), “Modern portfolio Theory” suggested that the risk of an individual security is the
standard deviation of its returns, a measure of return volatility. Based on the theory of diversification by Markowitz,
Sharpe (1964), Linter (1965), and Black (1972) extended the assets pricing theory, which is known as Capital assets
pricing model (CAPM).
Size (ME) effect
Banz (1981) concluded that a negative relationship exists between firm size, measured by market value
of equity, and common stock returns. Roll (1981) has provided an explanation for the size effect by stating that
smaller firms are riskier and therefore deserve higher expected returns. Keim (1983) documented that there is
always negative relation between abnormal returns and size and that relation is more pronounced in January than
in any other months. Furthermore, Basu (1983) stated that there is distinction between size effect and earnings
yield (E/P) effect.
Corresponding author: 1. jdangol@gmail.com 2. bdhnacharya@gmail.com
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Book to market equity (BE/ME) effect
Stattman (1980) and Rosenberg et al. (1985) found that a firm’s book to market equity (BE/ME) is positively
related to average stock returns. Furthermore, DeBont and Thaler (1987) confirmed that book to market equity has
positive relation with stock returns. Chan et al. (1991) found that book to market equity variable had a predictive
role on stock returns in the Japanese stock market.
Fama and French (1992) reported that book-to-market consistently had the greatest power for explaining
stock returns. Fama and French (1993) pointed out that the cross section of average returns on US stocks can be
explained by excess market return, a size factor, and a book-to-market factor. Kothari et al. (1995) concluded that
there is no significant relation between the BE/ME and stock returns. Similarly, Michailidis et al. (2007) concluded
that there is a strong impact of book-to-market on common stock return.
Earnings yield (E/P) effect
Basu (1977) concluded that the stocks with high earnings to price ratio (or, low P/E ratios) earned significantly
higher returns than stock with low earnings to price ratio. Similarly Ball (1978) documented that E/P contains
information on all factors not explained by the CAPM.
Basu (1983) confirmed that the common stock of high E/P firms earn, on average higher risk-adjusted
returns than the common stock of low E/P firms. Chan et al. (1991) stated that there is significant premium for
earnings yield in Japanese market if the E/P variable is considered in isolation but the effect disappears when book
to market ratio is added to the regression.
Fama and French (1992) reported an earnings yield effect, which lost its statistical significance when
used together with factors such as book to market ratio or firm size. Davis (1994) indicated that earnings yield has
the explanatory power in both two-parameter regressions and in multiple regressions that included combination
of various variables such as beta, size and price. Giannetti (2007) showed that earnings price ratio is effective in
predicting stock returns.
Cash flow yield (C/P) effect
Chan et al. (1991) was found that there is evidence of a significant relation between average returns and
C/P ratio in the Japanese market. Similarly, Davis (1994) reported that cash flow yield has predictive ability with
respect to subsequent realized returns, when the difference in book to market equity is controlled. Similarly, Cakici
et al. (2015) reported that cash flow yield demonstrate reliable predictive power to forecast stock returns.
Review of Nepalese Studies
Pradhan and Balampaki (2004) reported that total yield was positively influenced by earnings yield and
size and negatively influenced by book-to-market. Book-to-market was found to be more informative than other
variables.
Shrestha (2013) found that the firm size and stock return have positive relation. Book to market was found
to have strong explanatory power to explain the stock returns, which impacted the stock returns negatively. It was
further concluded that both the earnings yield and cash flow yield have negative relationship with stock return.
Sejuwal (2015) concluded that the firm size, book to market and earnings yield have the explanatory power to
explain the cross sectional stock returns. Firm size was found to have positive impact and book-to-market was
found to have negative relation with stock returns respectively. Thus, this paper has sought to examine the impact
of firm specific variables on stock return of banks.
OBJECTIVES
The study seeks to examine the relationship of dividend yield, capital gain yield and total yield with the
firm specific variables such as size, book to market equity, earnings yield and cash flow yield in the context of
Nepalese banks.
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DATA AND METHODS
Data and Selection of Commercial Banks
		
The study is based on the secondary data. The study covers ten years data from 2005/06 to 2014/15. All
the banks listed in the Nepal Stock Exchange (NEPSE) have been considered as the total population of the study.
The sample banks of the study fulfill the following criteria:
•
•

The bank should be listed in the Nepal Stock Exchange.
The bank should be the one which has not been merged with other financial institution during the study period

		
Using above criteria, twelve banks are selected. They include (1) Bank of Kathmandu, (2) Everest Bank,
(3) Himalayan Bank, (4) Kumari Bank, (5) Laxmi Bank, (6) Lumbini Bank, (7) Nabil Bank, (8) Nepal Bangladesh
Bank, (9) Nepal Credit and Commerce Bank, (10) Nepal Investment Bank, (11) Nepal SBI Bank, and (12) Standard
Chartered Bank.
Methods
Causal comparative research design has been used in the study. To explain the relationship between firm
specific variables, such as, book to market equity, earning yield, cash flow yield, size and capital gain yield, dividend
yield, total yield, the following three techniques used to analysis data:
(1) Portfolio formation and analysis: Four portfolios (as per percentiles) have been formed on the basis of size,
book to market equity, earnings yield and cash flow yield.
(2) Correlation Analysis: Pearson’s correlation coefficient has been used to examine the relationship among each
pair of variables.
•

Regression Analysis: regression can be framed as under:
R = f(LME, BE/ME, E/P, C/P)
R = a + b1(LME) + b2(BE/ME) + b3(E/P) + b4(C/P) + Ui

Where, dependent variables, R are:
DY = Dividend yield, CY = Capital gain yield, and TY = Total yield
The independent variables are:
LME = Size or market capitalization, BE/ME = Book to market equity, E/P = Earnings yield, C/P = Cash flow
yield, and Ui = Disturbance or error term
Definition of variables
The stock returns of banks are taken as the dependent variable. Dividend yield, capital gain yield and total
yield are used as a proxy for stock returns. Firm size, book-to-market equity, earnings yield and cash flow yield
are used as the independent variables.
• Dividend Yield (DY): Dividend yield is the ratio of cash dividend per share (DPS) and Market price per share
of previous year.
•

Capital Gain Yield (CY): Capital gain yield or capital gain per share is obtained by dividing the change in
market price of the stock of a firm during the year by market price of previous year.

•

Total Yield (TY): Total yield per share is the total yield obtained from a stock including both capital gain
yield (CY) and dividend yield (DY). Total yield and stock returns have been used as interchangeable terms
in this study.

•

Size (LME): Chan et al. (1991) have used the market value of equity (market capitalization) as the representative
of firm size. Therefore, size in this study is also represented by the market capitalization of the stock. It can be
calculated by multiplying the market price per share to number of shares outstanding. In this study, the natural
logarithm of market capitalization (LME) used as a proxy for firm size.

•

Book to market equity (BE/ME): Book to market equity ratio is the ratio between book value of equity and
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the market value of equity.
•

Earnings yield (E/P): Earnings yield is the earnings available to common stockholders divided by market
value of equity.

•

Cash flow yield (C/P): Cash flow yield is the free cash flow divided by the market value of equity (market
capitalization). Free cash flow is calculated by subtracting capital expenditure and dividend from the cash flow
from operating activities.

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
Portfolio Formation and Analysis
Variables are analyzed at portfolio levels by sorting portfolios based on fundamental variables. Four
portfolios (as per percentiles) are formed on the basis of size, book to market equity, earnings yield and cash flow
yield.
Properties of portfolios sorted by firm size
Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) associated with four equal
percentile groups of portfolios sorted on firm size. The firm size has been measured on the basis of market value
of equity.
Table 1
Properties of portfolios sorted by firm size
Portfolio sorted by Firm Size
1
2
3
Variables
<5380.25
5380.25 to 11478.02
11478.02 to 23637.87
3535.07
8564.98
14857.54
ME (in million)
(1333)
(1724.92)
(2748.50)
0.80
1.40
1.25
DY (in percent)
(1.72)
(1.72)
(1.31)
20.52
21.28
14.66
CY (in percent)
(75.11)
(52.70)
(55.76)
21.32
22.68
15.91
TY (in percent)
(75.51)
(53.31)
(55.98)
0.26983
0.2375
0.2131
BME (times)
(0.51289)
(0.1540)
(0.0860)
-3.51
4.88
4.42
E/P (in percent)
(35.60)
(2.32)
(1.98)
8.96
7.10
6.57
C/P(in percent)
(27.22)
(10.27)
(11.22)
N
30
30
30
Note: Figures in the parentheses are the standard deviations.

4
> 23637.87
39344.21
(13277.41)
1.72
(1.40)
8.77
(42.91)
10.50
(43.88)
0.1363
(0.0556)
3.50
(1.20)
3.36
(7.93)
30

Table 1 demonstrates the negative relationship between size and total yield. It shows that larger the size of
the commercial banks the lower is the total yield. The average of total yield declined from 21.32 for the smallest
portfolio to 10.50 percent for the largest portfolio. This finding is consistent with the finding of Banz (1981), Chan
et al. (1991), Fama and French (1992). They found that the large firms earn lower return than the smaller firm.
However, the result contradicts to Pradhan (2003), who concluded that total yield is positively related to size. In
addition to that, the total yield of banks with smaller firm size is more variable than the total yield of bank with
larger firm size.
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Furthermore, there exists negative relation of size with capital gain yield, book-to-market equity, earning yield and
cash flow yield. The average capital gain yield decreased from 20.52 percent for lowest portfolio to 8.77 percent
for the highest portfolio. The average of book to market equity decreased from 0.2698 times for lowest portfolio
to 0.1363 times for the highest portfolio. There is positive relation of firm size with dividend yield.
Properties of portfolios sorted by book-to-market equity
Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) associated with four equal
percentile groups of portfolios sorted on book to market equity.
Table 2
Properties of portfolios sorted by book to market equity
Portfolio sorted by Book to Market Equity
1
2
3
Variables
<0.1199
0.1199 to 0.2008
0.2008 to 0.3157
BME (times)
-0.0533
0.1571
0.2555
(0.3127)
(0.0256)
(0.0380)
DY (in percent)
0.84
1.83
1.69
(1.13)
(1.73)
(1.60)
CY (in percent)
40.00
19.37
10.72
(69.15)
(44.46)
(62.95)
TY (in percent)
40.84
21.20
12.41
(69.26)
(45.30)
(63.46)
ME (in million)
23119.58
21913.91
14270.61
(20371.19)
(15701.18)
(9445.22)
-8.64
3.91
6.20
E/P (in percent)
(32.61)
(1.26)
(6.86)
C/P (in percent)
3.82
4.06
5.65
(6.91)
(9.33)
(9.85)
N
30
30
30
Note: Figures in the parentheses are the standard deviations.

4
>0.3157
0.4975
(0.2127)
0.80
(1.51)
-4.86
(40.82)
-4.06
(41.68)
6396.33
(3621.69)
7.82
(6.36)
12.46
(27.73)
30

Table 2, the total yield showed a declining trend from smallest book-to-market equity group to the largest
book-to-market equity. This finding indicates that, the stock having high book-to-market equity have lower total
yield. The average total yield decreased from 40.84 percent for the lowest portfolio to negative 4.06 percent for the
highest portfolio. The findings of declining trend of total yield with book-to-market ratio in this study is contradicted
with findings of earlier studies, such as by Stattman (1980), Rosenberg, Reid and Lanstein (1985), Chan, Hamao
and Lakonishok (1991), Fama and French (1992) and Davis (1994), found that stock returns increase with bookto-market equity. However, the result confirms to Prasai (2010) in Nepal. The variation in total yield declined from
69.26 percent for the smallest portfolio to 41.68 percent for the largest portfolio.
Similarly, the stock having high book-to market equity has lower dividend yield and capital gain yield. The
average dividend yield decreased from 0.84 percent for the smallest portfolio to 0.80 percent for the largest portfolio.
Additionally, the average capital gain yield decreased from 40 percent for the smallest portfolio to negative 4.86
percent for the largest portfolio. Table 2 also indicates that there is negative relationship between book-to-market
equity and firm size (market equity). Furthermore, the result documented that stock having higher book-to-market
have higher earning yield and cash flow yield. The average earning yield increased from negative 8.64 percent
for the smallest portfolio to 7.82 percent for the largest portfolio. Similarly, the average cash flow yield increased
from 3.82 percent for the lowest portfolio to 12.46 percent for the highest portfolio.
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Properties of portfolios sorted by earnings yield
Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) associated with four equal
percentile groups of portfolios sorted on earnings yield.
Table 3
Properties of portfolios sorted by earnings yield
Portfolio sorted by Earnings Yield
1
2
3
Variables
<0.0293
0.0293 to 0.0398
0.0398 to 0.0612
-9.58
3.42
4.98
E/P (in percent)
(31.70)
(0.32)
(0.65)
1.00
1.04
2.07
DY (in percent)
(1.60)
(0.86)
(1.82)
38.24
13.56
15.96
CY (in percent)
(61.54)
(56.75)
(45.70)
39.25
14.59
18.02
TY (in percent)
(61.80)
(57.17)
(46.88)
0.0127
0.1885
0.2610
BME (times)
(0.3358)
(0.0779)
(0.1344)
19567.90
22164.29
16371.03
ME (in million)
(16855.44)
(18504.24)
(12548.86)
2.93
5.73
6.37
C/P (in percent)
(7.07)
(7.48)
(15.94)
N
30
30
30
Note: Figures in the parentheses are the standard deviations.

4
>0.0612
10.46
(7.94)
1.06
(1.59)
-2.52
(58.10)
-1.46
(58.42)
0.3946
(0.2964)
7597.20
(5614.10)
10.96
(25.61)
30

Table 3 indicates that the stocks with higher earnings yield have lower total yield. The average total yield
decreased from 39.25 percent for the lowest portfolio to negative 1.46 percent for the highest portfolio. However,
this finding contradicts to Ball (1978), Jaffe, Keim, and Westerfield (1989), Chan, Hamao and Lakonishok (1991),
and Davis (1994), which revealed that high earnings yield stocks outperform low earnings yield stocks. The
variation in total yield of portfolio with lower earnings yield is greater than the variation in total yield of portfolio
with higher earnings yield.
Table 3 also shows that, the stocks with high earnings yield have lower capital gain yield. The average
capital gain yield decreased from 38.24 percent for the lowest portfolio to negative 2.52 percent for the highest
portfolio. However, the earning yield have positive relationship with dividend yield. The results indicated that
average dividend yield increased from 1 percent for the lowest portfolio to 1.06 percent for the highest portfolio.
Similarly, the result showed that the earning yield have negative relationship with market equity and
positive relationship with book to market equity and cash flow yield. The average market equity decreased form
Rs. 19,567.90 million for the lowest portfolio to Rs.7,597.20 million for the highest portfolio. Similarly, the
average book-to-market equity increased from 0.0127 times for the lowest portfolio to 0.3946 times for the highest
portfolio. The average cash flow yield increased from 2.93 percent for the smallest portfolio to 10.96 percent for
the largest portfolio.
The variation in portfolio with lower earnings yield is greater than the portfolio with higher earings yield
in the context of dividend yield, capital gain yield, total yield, market equity, and book-to-market equity. However,
in case of cash flow yield variation is lower in smaller portfolio than larger portfolio.
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Properties of portfolios sorted by cash flow yield
Table 4 presents the descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations) associated with these portfolios
sorted on cash flow yield.
Table 4
Properties of portfolios sorted by cash flow yield
Portfolio sorted by Cash Flow Yield
1
2
3
Variables
<-0.02228
-0.0022 to 0.0468
0.0998 to 1.0243
C/P(in percent)
-7.93
2.53
7.51
(8.83)
(1.08)
(1.70)
DY (in percent)
1.26
1.41
1.47
(1.79)
(1.80)
(1.35)
CY (in percent)
7.37
38.11
12.50
(51.27)
(66.64)
(49.59)
TY (in percent)
8.63
39.52
13.97
(51.56)
(67.28)
(50.25)
BME (times)
0.1322
0.1750
0.2424
(0.3417)
(0.1314)
(0.1103)
E/P (in percent)
-1.49
3.76
4.61
(30.62)
(3.03)
(2.70)
ME (in million)
16712.49
17399.07
19153.86
(15463.73)
(12160.34)
(18984.75)
N
30
30
30
Note: Figures in the parentheses are the standard deviations.

4
≥1.0243
23.87
(20.62)
1.03
(1.28)
7.26
(57.20)
8.28
(57.49)
0.3072
(0.3779)
2.41
(18.71)
12435.01
(13324.94)
30

Table 4 shows the negative relationship between total yield and cash flow yield as high cash flow yields
have low total yield. The average total yield decreased from 8.63 percent for the smallest portfolio 1 to 8.28 percent
for the largest portfolio 4. Similarly, the capital gain yield also decreased for small portfolio from 7.37 percent to
7.26 percent for large portfolio. These findings are consistent with the finding that the stocks having high cash flow
yield have lower capital gain yield and total yield (Pradhan, 2004).
However, the dividend yield increased for three portfolio from 1.26 percent for portfolio 1 to 1.47 percent
for portfolio 3 and later decreased to 1.03 percent in portfolio 4. Additionally, the results further showed that there
is a positive relation of cash flow yield with book to market equity. The book to market equity increased from
0.13 times for small portfolio to 0.30 times for large portfolio. There is increase in both earnings yield and market
equity from portfolio 1 to portfolio 3 but there is decrease in both earnings yield and market equity from Portfolio
3 to Portfolio 4.
Table 4 further indicates that there is greater variation in portfolio with higher cash flow yield than in
portfolio with lower cash flow yield in case of book to market equity, capital gain yield and total yield. However,
there is greater variation in portfolio with lower cash flow yield than in portfolio with higher cash flow yield in
case of dividend yield, earning yield and firm size (market equity).
Correlation Analysis
Table 5 shows Correlation Coefficients among different pairs of variables used in the study such as Firm
size (ME), Book to market equity (BME), earnings yield (EY), Cash flow yield (C/P), Capital gain yield (CY),
Dividend yield (DY) and Total yield (TY).
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Table 5
Correlation analysis

ME
BEME
E/P
C/P
ME
1
BEME
-0.166
1
E/P
0.09
.726**
1
C/P
-0.103
.293**
0.063
1
CY
-0.092
-.257**
-0.029
-0.062
TY
-0.07
-.256**
-0.025
-0.063
DY
0.129
0.037
0.117
-0.063
**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

CY

TY

DY

1
1.000**
.293**

1
.315**

1

Table 5 shows that the total yield is significantly positively related with capital gain yield and dividend
yield. Similarly, total yield is significantly negatively related with book-to-market equity. The relationship of the
total yield with firm size (market equity), earnings yield and cash flow yield is negative but the relation is not
statistically significant. Among firm related fundamental variables, the highest correlation coefficient is accounted
to be 0.726 which is statistically significant between book to market equity and earnings yield.
There exists significant positive relation of earnings yield and cash flow yield with book to market equity.
Likewise there is positive relationship between earnings yield and cash flow yield. This result is consistent to
Pradhan and Balampaki (2004). Similarly, there exists positive relation book-to-market equity and dividend yield.
There exists significant negative relation between capital gain yield and book-to-market equity.
There exists negative relation between firm size and book to market equity. Firm size is positively related
with earning yield and dividend yield and negatively related with other fundamental variables. But the relationship
of size with earnings yield is contradictory in portfolio and correlation analysis. Earning yield is positively related
with cash flow yield and dividend yield and negatively with capital gain yield and total yield. Dividend yield is
positively and significantly related with total yield and capital gain yield.
Low correlations being observed among different pairs of explanatory variables, which are the relationship
between total yield and earning yield, earning yield and capital gain yield and dividend yield and book to market
equity. Table 5 also reveals that book-to-market equity is more related with earning yield with a positive and
statistically significant.
Regression Analysis
The first four models include one of the four independent variables at a time. Model V to VII include
various combinations of the fundamental variables and model VIII includes all the four fundamental variables
simultaneously.
Regression between capital gain yield and fundamental variables
Table 6 presents the regression results. The overall results show the negative relationship of capital gain
yield with size and book to market equity, and cash flow yield. In every model, the relationship of size and book
to market equity is negative with capital gain yield. Moreover, the coefficients of size and book to market equity
are also significant. The relationship of earnings yield and cash flow yield with capital gain yield is contradictory
because the relationship is not same in every model.
In model VI and VIII, earnings yield has positive relationship with capital gain yield and these two models
are significant. But from portfolio and correlation analysis, it was found that earnings yield has negative relationship
with capital gain yield, so the overall relationship of earnings yield with capital gain yield cannot be determined.
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Table 6
Estimated relationship between capital gain yield and fundamental variables
Model Specification Constant
LME
BME
E/P
C/P
F
R2
I
1.325
-0.05
0.829
0.007
(1.037)
(-0.910)
II
0.278
-0.538
8.35**
0.066
(4.312**)
(-2.890**)
III
0.165
-0.091
0.096
0.001
(3.120**)
(-0.310)
IV
0.178
-0.223
0.459
0.004
(3.137**)
(-0.678)
V
1.313
-0.05
-0.009
0.411
0.007
(0.974)
(-0.852)
(-0.029)
VI
4.693
-0.184
-1.443
1.807
8.868**
0.187
(3.364**) (-3.108**) (-5.060**) (3.965**)
VII
1.691
-0.061
-0.552
-0.002
3.194*
0.076
(1.339)
(-1.122) (-2.824**)
(-0.007)
VIII
4.665
-0.183
-1.512
1.869
0.235
6.756**
0.19
(3.336**) (-3.081**) (-5.021**) (4.024**)
(0.728)
Note: The values in parenthesis are t-values and ** and * shows the results are significant at 1 percent and 5 percent
level of significance.
In model 8, when all the fundamental variables are simultaneously included, all variables are found
significant except cash flow yield. Therefore, cash flow yield may not play an important role in predicting capital
gain yield.
Regression between dividend yield and fundamental variables
Table 7 shows that size has positive relation with dividend yield. Similarly, book to market equity and
earnings yield have positive relation with dividend yield whereas, the cash flow yield has negative relation with
dividend yield.
Table 7
Estimated relationship between dividend yield and fundamental variables
Dependent Variable: Dividend Yield
Model Specification Constant
LME
BME
E/P
C/P
I
-0.055
0.003
(-1.599) (1.976**)
II
0.012
0.002
(6.836**)
(0.397)
III
0.013
0.01
(8.823**)
(1.281)
IV
0.013
-0.006
(8.611**)
(-0.686)
V
-0.047
0.003
0.006
(-1.301)
(1.652)
(0.711)

F
3.904

R2
0.032

0.158

0.001

1.641

0.014

0.471

0.004

2.197

0.036
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VI

-0.046
0.003
0
0.006
1.453
0.036
(-1.119)
(1.453)
(-0.039)
(0.467)
VII
-0.054
0.003
0.004
-0.005
1.489
0.037
(-1.532)
(1.895)
(0.675)
(-0.569)
VIII
-0.046
0.003
0.001
0.005
-0.005
1.142
0.195
(-1.101)
(1.434)
(0.119)
(0.368)
(-0.490)
Note: The values in parenthesis are t-values and ** and * shows the results are significant at 1 percent and 5 percent
level of significance.
In model VI, book to market equity is introduced as third independent variable however, it does not affect
the predicting power of earning yield and size. In model VIII, when all the fundamental variables are simultaneously
included, the variables finds insignificant. The models estimated are insignificant.
Regression between total yield and fundamental variables
Table 8, first four models, individually the market capitalization (LME) exhibit negative relation with
total yield with average slope of negative 0.041 without statistically significant. Earnings yield and cash flow yield
individually demonstrate negative relation with total yield.
Table 8
Estimated relationship between total yield and fundamental variables
Dependent Variable: Total Yield
Model Specification
Constant
LME
BME
E/P
C/P
F
R2
1.135
-0.041
0.531
0.005
I
(0.865)
(-0.729)
0.296
-0.54
8.233**
0.066
II
(4.513**)
(-2.869**)
0.181
-0.08
0.073
0.001
III
(3.376**)
(-0.27)
0.194
-0.228
0.47
0.004
IV
(3.386**)
(-0.685)
1.117
-0.041
-0.013
0.264
0.005
V
(0.805)
(0.675)
(-0.043)
4.541
-0.177
-1.438
1.8
8.429**
VI
(3.154**) (-2.891**)
(-4.965**) (3.884**)
1.489
-0.052
-0.552
0.001
3.007*
0.073
VII
(1.147)
(-0.921)
(-2.787**)
(0.997)
VIII
4.507
-0.176
-1.507
1.861
0.234 6.423**
0.184
(3.122**) (-2.861**)
(-4.927**) (3.941**) (0.714)
Note: The values in parenthesis are t-values and ** and * shows the results are significant at 1 percent and 5 percent
level of significance respectively..
Similarly, book-to-market equity individually and reliably demonstrates significant negative relation with
total yield at 1 percent level of significance respectively. Table 8 shows that among all the four variables book to
market value has higher explanatory power than other variables as indicated by significant negative relationship
between total yield and book to market value in the model II, VI, VII and VIII. This result contradicts to Chan et
al. (1991), Fama and French (1992) but the result is consistent to Pradhan and Balampaki (2004), and Shrestha
(2013).
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Likewise, model V, total yield is negatively related with firm size and earnings yield. However, when
book to market equity is added in model VI, it is found that total yield is significantly and positively related with
earning yield and significantly negatively related with firm size and book to market equity. Model VII shows the
similar result when cash flow yield is added and also shows positive relation of total yield with cash flow yield.
The results are not consistent with Pradhan (2004). Similarly, model VIII attempts to reveal the joint effect of all
variable on total yield.
In every model, size has negative relationship with stock return indicating that the size and the total yield
move in the opposite direction in Nepal. This finding is supported by Chan et al. (1991), Fama and French (1992).
Size (LME) helps to explain average stock returns and found negative relation with stock return but this result
contradicts with the studies conducted in Nepal by Pradhan and Balampaki (2004) and Shrestha (2013).
Among the firm specific variables, the book to market has higher explanatory power than other variables
and cash flow yield has lowest explanatory power in comparison to other variables.
CONCLUSION
The paper examines the effect of firm specific variable on stock returns. The result reveals that there is
negative relationship between stock return (total yield) and firm size. The result also showed that book to market
equity has negative relationship with stock return. Earnings yield and cash flow yield shows varying relationship
with total yield with the change model.
The results indicated that among all the firm specific variables, book to market equity is the most important
determinants of stock returns in the Nepalese stock market. Similarly, there is positive relationship among earnings
yield, book to market equity ratio and cash flow yield. On the contrary, the size was found to have negative
relationship with book to market equity and cash flow yield.
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ABSTRACT
Movie in this era has become one of the dominant modes of disseminating perceptions. Women and their
issues are vital themes of women centric movies. Stereotypically, these movies display women and their
position in patriarchal society. Displaying women and their issues in women centric movies is rationally
expected but how men are displayed in such movies has not been given much consideration. Customarily
men in such movies are presented negative which have negative impact on their audiences too. This article
sets its attention on how men are seen from the lenses of women and shown in women-oriented movies.
Deepa Mehta is selected to analyze how she has seen men through her lenses and represented them in Fire
and Water. Qualitative research methodology is adopted where Deepa Mehta's Fire (1996) and Water (2005)
are the primary data and other resources based on it are secondary. Fire is the story of two lesbian women and
Water is about widowhood. Characters like Ashok, Jatin, Mundu, in Fire and Seth, Sadananda and Narayan in
Water are studied and found that they are presented as the agents of the patriarchal society. Men are exhibited
with all the set masculine traits as strong, brave, bold, intelligent, assertive, aggressive, savior, ruler, educated,
handsome, smart, dynamic, powerful who can construct the society as they want. Sexually obsessed men in
the movies represent the existing Indian patriarchal society. Abusing woman verbally, physically, mentally
and sexually is considered as men's privilege. This justifies that Mehta is unable to deconstruct the notion
of masculinity as presented by men directors. She also falls in the trap prescribed by patriarchy and for this
she has to present men with all positive and masculine traits and women with negative feminine traits. This
kind of representation of men has a large impact on the mass because of unintentional imitation.

Key words: masculinity, femininity, patriarchy, Hinduism, Indian society.
INTRODUCTION
"…movies are considered to be the most popular medium of mass communication (Gargan 11-12). Women
and their issues are the fundamental themes of women centric movies. Stereotypically, these movies flaunt women
and their state in patriarchal society. Exhibiting women and their issues in women centric movies is reasonably
customary but how men are exhibited in such movies has not been given much attention. Mostly men in such movies
are presented negative which have negative impact on their audiences too. This article sets its concentration on the
issue of how men are seen from the lenses of women and shown in women-oriented movies. Women directed womencentric movies are structured to address women and their issues with the objectives of appealing female audience,
hence they exhibit men in different fashion. Major objective of these types of women-oriented movies is either to
project strong independent women and their dreams or weak depended women who are suppressed by patriarchy.
Thus, these movies primarily on the one hand demonstrate issues of the women protagonists that circumferences
domestic life, motherhood, self-sacrifice, romance, etc. on the other they portray men negatively and treat them as
"villians" (antagonist). Here Deepa Mehta is chosen to analyze how she sees men through her lenses by exploring
her women centric movies Fire and Water. This analysis employs qualitative research methodology. As both of the
movies are women centric they criticize patriarchal structures hence compelled to face controversies. Fire is the
story of two lesbian women and Water is about widowhood in India. Sexually obsessed men in the movies represent
the existing Indian patriarchal society. Abusing woman verbally, physically, mentally and sexually is considered
* Corresponding author: bimalasharma74@gmail.com
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as men's privilege. This kind of representation of men has a large impact on the mass because of unintentional
imitation.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Movie is the mass media to communicate and broadcast opinions to every element of the society. It is an
art form which it tries to reflect the society. Movies are of different types having different themes among them
women centered movies are one. Generally, the purpose of such movies is to exhibit women and their issues in
patriarchal society. Main trait of these movies is they portray men in negative light. Men are superior to women
is the basics of world's monotheisms, though some of the major religions additionally embrace countervailing
inclinations that value women's divine capacities and demarcate men's supremacy. The ancient Greek philosopher
Aristotle portrayed women as naturally men's inferiors in terms of reason.
In the long educational and philosophical tradition that venerated his authority, masculinity was thus
rendered both invisible and normative: Feminist theories have been shaped by women's changing place in
contemporary societies, and these theories have sometimes proved effective in changing both men's and women's
consciousness and conditions (Gardiner 2004). Inequality between the genders is a phenomenon that goes back at
least 4,000 years (Lerner 1986). Although the forms and ways in which it has been practiced differ between cultures
and change significantly through history, its persistence has led to the formulation of the concept of patriarchy. Key
to patriarchy is what might be called the dominant gender ideology toward sexual differences. These differences
are used to justify a gendered division of social roles and inequality in access to rewards, positions of power and
privilege (Mann and Patterson 2015). Through her studies Jonetta Lauren Lagamba stated that, women have been
portrayed with the typical identities of emotionally and physically weak characters, this portrayal led to their
subsequent dependence on man. Not only films advertisements billboards and other media also promoting often
display women as objectives and stereotyped though women's identities in film are continually, it leads to unstable
conclusions about women's personalities. In contemporary cinematic production and research, the viewers often
concerned with scholarly investigation of the extensive work that produces a film, this include determining how
the character's identities are formed.
This study looked at a total of 72of the top Hollywood films from 2012 for the larger film study. From
selected 67 films from 72, 55 of the lead characters were male and only 12 were female. From this the study suggested
that, the number of females includes the film in which we considered the gender role to be equal. This is a huge
representation of women in the world, and especially in the media. This further proves that men still dominate the
cinema and gender is continually misrepresented. In addition to the instances where women are portrayed with
positive characteristics, there were films that also allowed men to step outside the limited boundaries of normative
male behavior (Smith 2013). It took top 75 highest grossing films in the year 2015 as their sample. Through this
study they identified that statistically, there were some minor improvement in the number of lead female character.
In the 2015 film compared to the 2012 film study, there are several films with lead female character. In the 2015
film compared to the 2012 film study, there are several films with lead female characters that do not challenge
dominant gender narratives and also there were some films with lead female characters that challenge the male
dominant narrative (Jeff Smith and Chole Beingy 2015). As “words can be made to mean anything, which is hard
to distinguish from the idea that words mean nothing” and this is why imagery becomes more and more powerful
(Kilbourne 75).
Similarly gender representation in media influences how people perceive gender issues since some
specific gender roles uplift and strengthen the images of men. Goffman concluded that “advertisers do not create
the ritualized portrayals they employ, but rather conventionalize what already exists in our society” (as cited in
Courtney & Whipple 24).
Women have been portrayed as sexual objects as Fredrickson and Roberts "The common thread running
through all forms of sexual objectification is the experience of being treated as a body (or collection of body parts)
valued predominantly for its use to (or consumption by) others" (174).
In similar manner Mazur and Sheehan (2014) note that culture plays a substantial role in regulating the
criteria for the ideal female body image. Further Cortese mentions, "the perfect provocateur is not human; rather
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she is a form and hollow shell representing a female figure" (54). If women want to look like the ones in the adverts
(perfect woman), they will have to spend a lot of time and money on this never-ending quest. The male gaze
constantly reminds women being prospective targets of sexual objectification. Thus, Gauntlett says advertising is
oppressive and coercive to women (80).
Movies clearly show the gender power structure where men are depicted as the stronger sex, although
some women in movies are portrayed as being strong and independent, they cannot dispute the evident gender
power structure. It is interesting to note that there is less gender equality when it comes to gender representation
in movies (Alzahrani 2016).
Statement of the problem
Women have always been the prey of patriarchy which is exhibited in most of Movies directed by men.
Female directors too belong to the same patriarchal society hence they also represent men from the same angle.
Research Question
How men are represented in Deepa Mehta's Fire and Water?
Research Objectives
The specific objective of this research is to explore Fire and Water to study how Deepa Mehta has seen
men through her lenses and represented them.
Rationale of the study
This study is highly significant because it analyzes how men are represented in women centric movies by
women directors as Deepa Mehta. This might open up a new platform to study the real problems on portraying
masculinity and femininity and their treatment in movies and society.
Research Methodology
This study explores Deepa Mehta's Fire and Water to study how men are represented in the women
centric movies directed by women. Qualitative research methodology is adopted. Deepa Mehta's Fire and Water
are the primary texts and the secondary data consists of collection of texts from libraries, different referential
books, journals, internet sources etc. related to the text. Selection, collection, gradation and analysis of primary
data consists of repeated watching of the movies then they are described, compared and analyzed to attain the
objectives of the research.
DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS
Men in Fire
To explore how men are seen through the lenses of Deepa Mehta and represented in Fire it is necessary to
study major masculine characters in the movie. There are three major characters in the movie. Ashok (Kulbhushan
Kharbanda), Jatin (Javed Jaffery) and Mundu the servant.
Deepa Mehta in an interview to Hilary Magazine expresses "Fire deals with politics of sexuality." Fire cautiously
constructed erotic movie, depicts an allegory of the society which is in tussle of the tug of war in between tradition
and modernity. It questions prescribed gender roles. It is the women's suppression of yearning and the spark of
sensuality that thrusts the narrative. The film commences in contradiction of the backdrop of Taj, where the recently
wedded couple Sita (Nandita Das) and Jatin, who runs a video shop where he sells porn movies are shown trying
to come closer to each other. Jatin leaves his wife while on the way back home and straightaway joins his mistress.
Gradually Jatin starts losing interest in his wife Sita because of Chinese mistress. This pushes Sita towards her
sister-in-law Radha (Shabana Azmi), who is also left to fend for herself however her spouse's evenings are exhausted
with the Swami who sermonizes asceticism and counsels that yearning is the origin of all maliciousness. Both the
matrimonies are embarrassments. "The Radha Sita relationship shatters the male constructed roles for women.
The film, in its own way, questions the social norms which deny the individuality of women and discriminates
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against them on the grounds of morality" (Chatterjee 77). Both of the brothers Jatin who was madly in love with
the Chinese girlfriend and Ashoka being a follower of Swamiji did not pay attention to their wives. They didn’t
even think about their sexual urge which later turned Radha Sita to have lesbian relationship. "In Fire Radha Sita
trespass into zones not acknowledged as legitimate, and define a new relationship through individual questionings
and go on to deconstruct the patriarchal situation" (Chatterjee 77).
Deepa Mehta while setting directorial gaze on men sees them with all the positive masculine traits and
present them in the form of Ashok, Jatin and Mundu. Concentrating on all the three men in Fire Ashok and Jatin it
is seen that Ashok, Jatin and Mundu are very strong characters. Though both Ashok and Jatin are unable to satisfy
their wives due to some reasons they are shown strong. They don’t have to take care of their wives' interests because
they are in patriarchal society where men are free to do and behave in any way they like. Even sexual indifference
is acceptable for men and there is no respect to women's desires. Despite being newly married man Jatin is not
able to sexually satisfy his wife Sita as he is engaged with his Chinese girlfriend. Ashok too is unable to address
his wife Radha's sexual desires and seeks refuge to Swamiji on the name of ascetism.
Naming is one of the tools to hammer on the issue hence Mehta chooses name of Hindu Goddesses to
women characters as Sita and Radha which symbolizes deities. This clearly signify that she wants to offer extra
power to the women characters whereas men are named Jatin and Ashok (name of a king) which are common
name without special connotation. This try to indicate that women need extra power like deities to revolt against
common men like Ashoka and Jatin. The tussle is to be in between goddesses and men which is not equal.
Sexually both men are unfit for their wives. They are indifferent to the sexual urges of their wives and seek
refuge from it one in the lap of girlfriend another in the feet of Swamiji. A man in Indian society controls his wife
and the family in spite of all the lacking. He is allowed to make any kind of excuse to preserve his masculinity.
Ashoka makes pretense of ascetism there are chances that he is not fit for sexual act because they didn’t have
baby too. The other masculine character Mundu the servant masturbates while watching Ramayana on television
which signify that men are allowed to do anything anytime whereas women are restricted. Men can make fun of
such sacred religious things whereas women need to abide by them. Even the servant is shown powerful than the
two Radha and Sita.
Sexually obsessed men in the movies represent the existing Indian patriarchal society. Abusing woman
verbally, physically, mentally and sexually is considered as men's privilege. Though the physique of both of the
brothers doesn’t look like as of hero they hold the power as they belong to patriarchal society. On the one hand all
the masculine characters are not assertive, confident, brave, bold, rather they look lazy, untidy, dull and on the other
both the women Sita and Radha are awesome as they look beautiful, bold, brave, confident, smart, sharp, energetic,
neat and tidy. Both the men Jatin and Ashoka are dominant in the family. They need not to be aware of what is
going in the house. Radha needs to give the fire examination as in Ramayana Sita does to testify herself as pure.
This shows that in today's modern world men are so powerful that they can test women. Finally, both the women
recognize their bond and leave the house and unite forever. This justifies that Mehta is unable to deconstruct the
notion masculinity as presented by men directors. She also falls in the trap prescribed by patriarchy and for this
she has to present men with all positive and strong traits and women with negatives.
Men in Water
Deepa Mehta in an interview to Hilary Magazine expresses ". . . Water with the politics of religion". The
film begins with the little girl Chuyia chewing sugar cane in a carefree manner travelling in a bullock cart. Her
transformation into a widow, and entry into the widows' home leave her confused, unhappy and unsettled. while she
tries to befriend some of the more likeable widows, she resists degradation as well as the finality of her dislocation
from home. She tells Narayan that she is here visiting someone. Her desire for freedom is used to dupe her into a
final acceptance when, a few months' later, she is shown going in a boat across the river accompanied by Gulabi,
the transvestite, who also functions as a pimp. Madhumati although herself a victim of the deprivations imposed on
the whole community becomes an oppressor pushing the pretty young widows into prostitution. Chuyia's journey
towards freedom turns into one of trauma, leaving her numb and shocked. In the next few scenes a clear move
is made from the depressing dark scenes and the seclusion of the river. Now Shakuntala, one of the middle-aged
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widows, take yet another step towards change. She had, in earlier scenes, been instrumental in setting Kalyani free
from Madhumati's hold. When Shakuntala discovers the plight of Chuyia, she takes her, carrying her in her arms,
towards the railway station where Mahatma Gandhi's train will halt. Shakuntala runs through the streets where
hundreds of men and women are also shown going in that direction. At the station Shakuntala pushes through the
crowds to reach Gandhi. Narayan who is also moving out of the confines of his home, extends his arms to hold
Chuyia as Shakuntala lifts her up.
Deepa Mehta has seen through her lenses and represented men in the similar manner as they are in
real patriarchal society in Water. While exploring men in Water there are few major masculine characters as
Seth(landlords), Sadananda, and Narayan. They are seen and shown strong men resembling patriarchy through
the lenses of Mehta.
Seth are the landlords who are rich. Widow Ashrams are run with the donations given by these landlords.
Matriarch of the widow ashram Madhumati send widows to landlords' kothi to satisfy their sexual lust. As the
conversation between Rabindra and Narayan clarifies this:
Narayan and Rabindra witness the scene of ferrying Kalyani to the next shore for prostitution and have conversation:
“Rabindra: look she went. Narayan: who went? Rabindra: A prostitute to meet some Seth may be my dad. Narayan:
Does she looks like a prostitute? Fool she is a widow. Rabindra: I know these landlords have what it is called in
English the ‘unnatural concern’ to these widows. Rarely any of them (landlords) know any of their (widows) names
they just know the taller one, shorter one, fat one.”
All this justifies widows were sent for the prostitution to run the institution called the ashram which is
run on the basis of the donations given by these Seths and in return they get the widows as prostitute. This act is a
criticism of how the saviors (Seths) of the ashram and dharma promote prostitution which is against dharma. None
can suspect that this kind of act can be conducted in such holy places and by Seths. Not only this when Narayan
ask his father's permission to marry Kalyani he directly rejects saying marrying widow is not allowed. Seths are
the agents of patriarchy.
Sadananda (Kulbhushan Kharbanda) is employed as a pundit a preacher who injects Hindu holy texts,
philosophy, doctrines, disciplinary rules and regulations in the psyche of widows and the people of the society.
Sadananda and Shakunatala's debate clarifies: Sadananda: this innocence is our curse. Shakuntala Devi you have
been performing this act since how many years how near to the salvation have you reached? Shakuntala: If salvation
means detachment then no. Sadananda: Then also don’t give up the faith. “The female psyche can be studied as the
product of construction of cultural forces” (Showalter 16). This justifies how fake values are injected into the psyche
of the widows and how widows are prepared according to the need of the society. Widows “had simply internalized
society’s norms” (Bloom 14). Kalyani suicides when she knew the Seth who enjoys her body is Narayan's father.
Shakuntala after having discussion with Sadananda becomes clear that all the teachings of shastras are meant for
continuing the society according to the interests of the powerful ones.
Narayan (John Abraham) is exhibited as the savior. Mehta intentionally names this character Narayan
because Narayan is the name of a God in Hinduism. Narayan means Vishnu. Among the three Brahma, Vishnu
and Mahesh, Vishnu is the preserver and nurturant so this character is named as Narayan to justify that he can
save. He is projected as a strong, handsome, educated, smart, intelligent, bold, brave, dynamic, modern gentleman
which are all the positive masculine traits. He has the knowledge of literature like Meghdootam and he plays flute
as Krishna so he is presented as a god. At first, he falls in love with Kalyani and tries to help her come out of the
ditch of that ashram by marrying her but as Kalyani comes to know that Narayan is the son of the same Seth who
satisfy his sexual desire with her, she commits suicide. In the end Narayan is proven to be the savior as Shakuntala
hands over the responsibility of Chuyia in the hands of Narayan.
All the three major masculine characters Seth, Sadananda and Narayan are portrayed as the real characters
present in the patriarchal society. They are presented as the stakeholders of the society. They are shown as the
agents of Patriarchy. All the power is in their (men's) grip and women mere puppets. Men are the perpetrator and
the savior. The father (Seth) perpetrates the son (Narayan) saves in case of Chuyia. Seth executes the power of
perpetrating violence on widows, Sadananda justifies it with the help of Shastras in Hinduism and Narayan rescues
him by leaving him to continue exercising his power.
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CONCLUSION
Movies are the dominant mode of mass communication in today's world. Women and their issues are
the essential themes of women-oriented movies. Stereotypically, these movies parade women and their state in
patriarchal society. Thus, these movies primarily on the one hand demonstrate issues of the women protagonists that
circumferences domestic life, motherhood, self-sacrifice, romance, etc. on the other they portray men negatively
and treat them as "villians" (antagonist). Deepa Mehta's both of the movies Fire and Water are women centric they
criticize patriarchal structures hence compelled to face controversies. Fire is the story of two lesbian women and
Water is about widowhood in India. Sexually obsessed men in the movies represent the existing Indian patriarchal
society. Abusing woman verbally, physically, mentally and sexually is considered as men's privilege. The men
analyzed here from the movies are Ashok, Jatin and Mundu from Fire and Seth, Sadananda and Narayan from Water.
The men analyzed here are Ashok, Jatin and Mundu. Though the physique of both of the brothers doesn’t
look like as of hero they hold the power as they belong to patriarchal society. They are not assertive, confident,
brave, bold, rather they look lazy, untidy, dull whereas both the women Sita and Radha are awesome as they look
beautiful, bold, brave, confident, smart, sharp, energetic, neat and tidy. Both the men Jatin and Ashok are dominant
in the family. They need not to be aware of what is going in the house. Radha has to appear in the fire examination
as in Ramayana Sita does. This shows that in today's modern world men are so powerful that they can test women.
Even Mundu the servant is presented stronger who can mock at Ramayana the Shastra and masturbate in front of
the eldest member of the family Biji because she is female.
Narayan is shown as the savior because he plays flute like the god Narayan and he finally saves Chuyia.
He is projected as a strong, handsome, educated, smart, intelligent, bold, brave, dynamic, modern gentleman which
are all the masculine traits. All the three major masculine characters Seth, Sadananda and Narayan represent as the
real characters from the patriarchal society. They are presented as the stakeholders of the society. All the power is in
their (men's) grip and women is mere puppets. Men are the perpetrator and the savior. The father (Seth) perpetrates
the son (Narayan) saves in case of Chuyia. Seth executes the power of perpetrating violence on widows, Sadananda
justifies it with the help of Shastras in Hinduism and Narayan rescues him by leaving him to continue exercising his
power. This justifies that Mehta is unable to deconstruct the notion of masculinity as presented by men directors.
She also falls in the trap prescribed by patriarchy and for this she has to present men with all positive and strong
masculine traits and women with feminine negative traits. This kind of representation of men has a large impact
on the mass because of unintentional imitation.
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ABSTRACT

The practice of decorating home Garden, temples, public parks, hotels, college and other places by ornamental
plants have been known from ancient time. These plants are advantageous as they are so applicable for
aesthetic purpose in landscaping and also provide fresh air to breathe. The study was destined to document
about the circumstances of ornamental plants of Balkumari College. Information's were collected by direct
observation questionnaires, interview, and photographic collection. 54 ornamental plants were documented
belonging to 38 families. Out of them, 26 plants belong to the herbs .13 plants were shrubs and 10 plants were
documented as trees whereas 5 plants were climbers. As 22 plants had entire plants as ornamental values,
28 plants are documented as flowers, as ornamental parts 3 plants had leaves as ornamental part only one
plant had fruit, as ornamental part. Out of 54 plants, 42 plants were reported as perennial and 12 plants as
annual growing pattern out of all documented plants, 39 plants were available throughout the year 14 plants
were cultivated in winter season and only one plant cultivated in the summer season

Key Words: Balkumari College ornamental plants, herb, climber, shrub tree
INTRODUCTION
Balkumari College is one of the leading ISO certified college importing education of university as well
as +2 level Nepal. This college is located in the tropical region of inner Terai zone of the central part of Nepal.
Geographically this college is situated between Chure and Mahabharat range in Chitwan District and about 410
meter in altitude. The Chitwan District is located between 83o 55'' to 84o 48'' W in latitude and 27o 21'' to 27o 46''
N in longitude (Bhuju etal 2007). The vegetation of Chitwan is described in relation to bio-climatic zone altitude
longitude and rainfall pattern. The college premises are great depository of tropical weed flora. Besides these
large varieties of ornamentals plants are also cultivated in this college in proper landscape. (Das. 2012). There are
also rock gardens, potted plants and small pond that make paradise of plants. There are a large numbers of exotic
ornamental plants that make college unique. The present paper deals with the enumeration and documentation of
scientific name vernacular names, families habit, ornamental parts, growing pattern and availability or season of
ornamental plants.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The ornamental plants of Balkumari College were carefully enumerated in months of January, April and
August in 2019 AD. These plants were identified by different literatures, books and websites. Herbaria were also
prepared for the identification of plants. The visual assumption method and photography were adopted for data
collection. Besides these the author was also concerned with gardener and proprietor of different nurseries for the
identification of plants. (Fischer, 1990)
RESULT
The study area has abundant floral diversity. The ornamental plants play remarkable role in many ways.
They help in decorating ceremonial places and also can provide employment to many people. As a whole 54
ornamental plants belonging to 38 families have been recorded in Balkumari College premises. A list of plants
along with their botanical name, vernacular name, habit, ornamental parts, growing pattern and availability are
mentioned in appendix I.
* Corresponding author: manojdas068@gmail.com
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Elaeocarpus ganitrus (Rudarkha) had fruit as ornamental value.
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CONCLUSION
The current study contributes to the documentation of ornamental plants of Balkumari College premises.
Out of 38 families, Araceae, Asteraceae, Asparagaceae, Nyctaginaceae Apocyanaceae, Rubiaceae, and Varbeniaceae
have greater number of plants. As these families are most economically important families as well. Most of the
ornamental plants are exogenous in origin. In recent time more than 50% ornamental plants are imported from
India and also the demand of cut flowers in winter season is fulfilled by India.
There is no nursery in college premises, ornamental plants play significant role in decorating home garden
and public places. It also makes the environment clean, fresh, healthy, colourful and beautiful. The administration
of Balkumari College should develop essential and required infrastructure the proper cultivation method like soil
management, splash irrigation method, proper management of manures, chemical fertilizers and pesticides should
be followed.
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APPENDIX–I
Documentation of ornamental plants
S.
N.

Scientific name

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Family

Vernacular
name
Gheu Kumari
Sarpdraygon
Kagaje phool
Sadabahar
Calendula
Cycas
Bottlehersh tree
Pigeon wings
Lahure Phool
Carnation
Coleus

Aloe vera
Antirrhinum majus
Bougainvellia glabra
Cateranthus roseus
Calendula afficinalis
Cycas revoluta
Cllistemon citritus
Clitoria ternatea
Dahlia pinnata
Delphinium ajacis
Plectranthus scutellar11
ioidesh
Roystonea regia

Asphodelaceae
Verinaceae
Nyctaginaceae
Apocyanaceae
Asteraceae
Cycadaceae
Myrataceae
Fabeceae
Asteraceae
Caryophy laceae
Haminaceae

13 Bismarkia noblis

Areaceae
Areaceae

Bottle brush
palm
Fan palm
Traveler palm

Rutaceae
Asparagaceae
Polygonaceae
Asparagaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Bignoniaceae
Clusiaceae
Asteraceae

Kamini
Dracaena
Wire plant
Snake plant
Croton
Flame vine
Mangosteen
Saypatri

12
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Rayenala medagascariensis
Murraya paniculata
Dracaena fragranus
Muehcenbekia axillaris
Sensiveria trifasciata
Codiaeum variegatum
Pyrostegia venusta
Gracinia mangostana
Tagetes patula

Areaceae

Herb
Herb
Climber
Herb
Herb
Tree
Tree
Climber
Herb
Herb
Herb

Ornamental
parts
Leaves
Flower
Flower
Flower
Flower
Leaves
Flower
Flower
Flower
Flower
Hedge

Growing
Availability
pattern
Perennial
TY
Annual
winter
Perennial
TY
Perennial
TY
Annual
Winter
Perennial
TY
Perennial
TY
Perennial
TY
Annual
Winter
Annual
Winter
Perennial
Ty

Tree

Whole plant

Perennial

Ty

Tree
Tree

Whole plant
Whole plant

Perennial
Perennial

Ty
Ty

Shrub
Shrub
Climber
Herb
Shrub
Climber
Shrub
Herb

Whole plant
Whole plant
Whole plant
Whole plant
Whole plant
Flowers
Whole plant
Flower

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Annual

Ty
Ty
Ty
Ty
Ty
Ty
Ty
Winter

Habit

24
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
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Arucaria columnaris
Thuja occidentalis
Zinnia elegans
Asperagus officinalis
Geranium cinereum
Ixora coccinea
Anthurium andraeanum

30 Lantana camara
31 Mussaenda pubescens
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

Eschscholizia
californica
Gazania elegans
Chrysenthemum
indicum
Zamia furfuraceae
Plumeria rubra
Polyathia longifolia
Bryophyllum pinnatum
Strelizia ragenae
Rosa indica

Arnascariaceae
Cuperessaceae
Asteraceae
Asperagaceae
Geraniaceae
Rubiaceae
Araceae

Tree
Shrub
Herb
Herb
Herb
Shrub
Herb

Whole plant
Whole plant
Flower
Whole plant
Whole plant
Flower
Whole plant

Perennial
Perennial
Annual
Perennial
Annual
Perennial
Perennial

Ty
Ty
Summer
Ty
Winter
Ty
Ty

Verbnaceae
Rubiaceae
Papaveraceae

Xmas tree
Dhoopi
Zinnia
Kurilo
Geranium
Ixora
Flamingo
flower
Banmasa
Mussaenda
Poppy flower

Shrub
Shrub
Herb

Flower
Flower
Flower

Perennial
Perennial
Annual

Ty
Ty
Winter

Asteraceae
Asteraceae

Gazania
Godavari

Herb
Herb

Flower
Flower

Annual
Annual

Winter
Winter

Zamiaceae
Apocyanaceae
Annonaceae
Crassuliaceae
Streliziaceae
Rosaceae

Zamia
Galaincho
Lahare Ashoka
Patharchata
Bird's paradise
Gulaf

Herb
Shrub
Shrub
Herb
Herb
Prickly
shrub
Tree
Herb
Shrub
Tree

Whole plant
Flower
Whole plant
Whole plant
Flower
Flower

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

Ty
Ty
Ty
Ty
Ty
Winter

Whole plant
Flower
Flower
Flower

Perennial
Annual
Perennial
Perennial

Shrub
Herb
Tree
Prickly
herb
Herb

Leaves
Flower
Fruit
Flower

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

Ty
Winter
Ty
Early
winter
Ty
Ty
Ty
Winter

Flower

Annual

Winter

Shrub
Climber

Flower
Flower

Perennial
Perennial

Ty
Ty

Tree
Herb
Herb

Whole plant
Whole plant
Whole plant

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

Ty
Ty
Ty

41 Pinus roxburghi
42 Salvia officinalis
43 Cascabela thevetia
44

Pinaceae
Lamiaceae
Apocyanaceae
Nyctanthes arbortristis Nyctanthaceae

45 Lawsonia inermis
46 Canna indica
47 Elaeocarpus ganitrus
48
49

Euphorbia milli

Lythraceeae
Cannaceae
Elaeocarpacee
Euphorbiaceae

Mehandi
Camera phool
Rudrakh
Siudi

Gomphrena globusa

Amaranthaceae

Makhamali
phool
Ghanti phool
Railway
creeper
Fan palm
Dubo
Pani amala

50 Hibiscus rosa sinensis
51

Ipomea carica

52 Livistona chinesis
53 Cyanodon dactylon
54

Rani salla
Salvia
Karbir
Parijat

Nephrolepsis corolifolia

*TY= Throughout Year

Malvaceae
Convovulaceae
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ABSTRACT

This paper examines the relationships between the knowledge management enablers and knowledge creation
combination in the hospitality industry such as hotel, travel and trekking agencies in Nepal. The study is
based on primary data with 382 responses. The self-administered questionnaires were used to collect the
perceptive opinions from the respondents. The study concludes that the key knowledge management enablers
such as collaboration, trust, learning, and information technology do influence to the knowledge creation
combination positively. Managers should promote collaboration, trust, learning and information technology
facilities for employees to create knowledge in organisation.

INTRODUCTION
Combination (explicit to explicit knowledge) is part of the process that synthesizes explicit concepts and
brings them to a knowledge base through the following procedures (Nonaka& Konno, 1998): capture and integrating
new essential explicit knowledge, through collection, reflection and synthesis; dissemination of this one through
the transfer process commonly used in the organisation, such presentations, meetings or emails; and processing
by documents, plans, reports and market data. Thus, externalisation needs combination “to embody knowledge in
a form that is concrete enough to facilitate further knowledge creation in a wider social context” (Nonaka et al.,
1994). In combination the knowledge from externalisation is shared within the organisation, thus new superior
explicit knowledge is disseminated in the company (Nonaka& Konno, 1998). The combination activities edit and
integrate knowledge from externalisation by using documents or databases to generate new knowledge application
(Li et al., 2009). Firms can use a combination process to create new knowledge from the existing knowledge from
externalisation and generate new knowledge application (Nonaka et al., 2000).
Cyber ba referred to a virtual space of interaction and corresponds to the combination mode of knowledge
creation. Data warehousing and data mining, documents repositories, and software agents, for example, may be
of great value in cyber ba (Alavi&Leidner, 2001). Generation of new explicit knowledge through categorization,
synthesis, combination and integration into existing knowledge structures (Kuhlen, 2003). An individual can also
combine discrete pieces of explicit knowledge into a new whole. For example, when a comptroller of a company
collects information from throughout the organisation and puts it together in a financial report, that report is new
knowledge in the sense that it synthesizes information from many different sources (Nonaka, 2008).
Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) posited that combination gives way to ‘systemic knowledge’, for instance
prototypes or new constituent technologies. Combination converts explicit knowledge gathered from indoors or
outdoors into further intricate and organized explicit knowledge that possibly will materialize into action and
practice (Li et al., 2009). Hence, combination gives birth to new products or technologies that can benefit new
product development and is more likely to produce outcomes that are more applicable to be put in practice.
Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000), Berraies et al. (2014), and Migdadi (2005) found that collaboration
does not affect the combination mode. Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000), and Migdadi (2005) found that trust is a
significant predictor to knowledge creation combination. But, Berraies et al. (2014) found that trustis notpositively
significant related with combination. Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000), Berraies et al. (2014), and Migdadi (2005)
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found that learning does not affect the combination mode. Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000), and Migdadi (2005)
concluded that the centralisation does not affect combination viewpoint. But Berraies et al. (2014) found that
centralisation is negatively related to combination. Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000), and Migdadi (2005) found
that formalisation does not significantly affect combination. But Berraies et al. (2014) found that formalisation has
a positive impact on combination. Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000), Berraies et al. (2014), and Migdadi (2005)
found that information technology is a significant predictor for combination.
Chaudhary (2016) stated that the use of computer as a major mode of knowledge transfer is high in Nepalese
banks, which means that the banks codify knowledge in systematic and standardized way, in database for easy
access. Chalise (2011) suggested that Nepalese banking sector organisation should be aware in conducting regular
staff meeting with employees, managers try to find out employees, true feeling, they should survey employees
regularly to assess their attitudes towards work. He also revealed that industry should be aware in circulating the
documents about their business to external stakeholders, and keeps a database of customer information that is
easy to access. Kandel (2015) suggested that Nepal telecom industry should be aware in circulating the documents
about their business to external stakeholder and keeps a database of customer information that is easy to access.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A variety of knowledge management enablers have been addressed in the literature (Ichijo et al., 1998;
Leonard-Barton, 1995; Sawhney&Prandelli, 2000). Among these enablers, organisational culture, structure and
information technology are incorporated into this research model. Culture can be defined as unique system within
which values are shared and the comportment of employees is constructed accordingly (Jeng& Dunk, 2013). For
the successful implementation of knowledge management, organisational culture is one of the most important
considerations (Davenport &Prusak, 1998; Demarest, 1997; Gold et al., 2001).
Nejatian et al. (2013) stated that organisational culture which consists of cooperation, trust, and learning
variables is found to be the most effective enabler among KMEs. This reveals an important point: all knowledge
management programs are strongly dependent on organisational culture. An organisation with inappropriate
cultural environment is likely to fail in its knowledge management programs or improving its organisational
performance.
Fahey and Prusak (1998) defined that collaboration between team members also tightens individual
differences which can help shape a shared understanding about the organisation’s environments through supportive
and reflective communication. Without shared understanding among team members, very few knowledge
creation activities are conducted (Fahey &Prusak, 1998; Lee & Choi, 2003). From a knowledge governance
perspective, work arrangements that allow people to work in groups serve as a potent facilitator of knowledge
sharing. Following Cook and Brown’s (1999) line of reasoning, group-based work affords sharing of knowledge
among organisational members. Be it story telling among members of communities of practice (Brown &Duguid,
2000) or group discussion among members based on brainstorming or brain-writing (Paulus & Yang, 2000), the
outcome is the sharing of knowledge. In communities of practice, less experienced members learn from experts
in the field (Ardichvili et al.,2006) and personal experiences of individual community members merge to form a
comprehensive understanding of the business problem at hand (Wenger & Snyder, 2000).
Mutual trustexists in an organisation when its members believe in the integrity, character and ability
of each other (Robbins, 1998; Robbins et al., 2001). When knowledge exchange activities can be increased via
mutual trust, knowledge creation occurs (Lee & Choi, 2003; Takeuchi &Nonaka, 2004). Trust encourages an
environment that promotes knowledge creation as it reduces the fear of risk. Hence, high levels of trust can
reduce this risk in teams (Lee & Choi, 2003). When team members trust one another, they are less apprehensive
to share ideas and thoughts with each other, sparking off a spiral of knowledge creation through the SECI process
(Takeuchi &Nonaka, 2004). However, Robbins (1998) concluded that although trust may take a long time to
build, it can be easily destroyed and would therefore require careful attention by management.
Intellectual organisations seem to develop a deeply ingrained learning culture (Quinn et al., 1996). For
successful knowledge creation, individuals should be encouraged to ask questions (Ndlela&Toit, 2001). Knowledge
creation capacity is increased by various learning means such as education, training, and mentoring (Narasimha,
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2000). The mere presence of traditional training and development activities may not be sufficient. Those organisations
which are serious about knowledge creation need to support a continuous learning environment (Ndlela&Toit, 2001).
Learning should happen at all levels of the organisation structure. Individuals must be encouraged to ask questions,
to challenge and to learn. This continuous learning opens up the possibility of achieving scale in knowledge creation.
Nucor, which has been the most innovative steel company in the U.S., built a knowledge creation foundation by
investing in continuous and multifunctional training programs (Gupta &Govindarajan, 2000).
Centralisation implies the location of decision authority and control within an organisation. The
centralisation of decision making authority inevitably reduces creative solutions. Scattering the decision making
power facilitates spontaneity, experiment, and expressional freedom. These are the critical forces of knowledge
creation. Thus, many researchers believe that a centralisedorganisation structure makes knowledge creation
harder (Nevis et al., 1995; Nonaka& Takeuchi, 1995; O’Dell & Grayson, 1999). Zaltman (1986) stated that in a
less centralisedorganisation structure, more knowledge is created. In addition, centralised structure prevents free
interdepartmental communication and sharing of ideas due to the high amount of time spent on communication
channels (Raven &Prasser, 1996). It also causes falsification and standing of ideas (Nonaka& Takeuchi, 1995).
Formalisation refers to the degree to which decisions and working relationships are managed by formal
rules, procedures, and standard policies (Chase, 1998; Hopper, 1990; Zuckeret al., 1996). Knowledge creation
requires flexibility rather than work rules (Bennett & Gabriel, 1999). It seems that when strict formal rules dominate
an organisation, the range of new ideas shrinks. Thus, flexibility can provide better ways of doing things (Nelson
&Cooprider, 1996). When flexibility increases in an organisation structure, knowledge creation tends to increase
as well. Knowledge creation also requires variation. In order to be more adaptable when confronting unexpected
problems, an organisation may accommodate variation in both of its processes and structure (Kreitner&Kinicki,
1992).
Properly use of information technology can accelerate knowledge management (Mohamed, Stankosky&
Murray, 2006). The implementation of knowledge management technologies without ensuring that the organisations
employees are well informed about the organisation’s overall goals and objectives, and how this technology can
facilitate the success of these goals, will lead to disappointing returns on the technology investment (Curley
&Kivowitz, 2001). They concluded that IT technology in particular, has a vital role in knowledge management. It
serves knowledge management throughout all the knowledge management steps. It provides the means to capture
knowledge, to store, organize and access, as well as to share knowledge.
Combination involves the establishment of innovative knowledge by substitutions and integrations
in explicit knowledge possessed by employees (Bolloju et al., 2002). Vaccaro et al. (2009) suggested that the
combination process results in novel explicit knowledge via the integration, classification, reclassification and
synthesis of current explicit knowledge. Thus, combination initiatives are mechanized in order to efficiently manage
explicit knowledge such that it is in a more systematic and structured condition to be reviewed by employees.
Knowledge Management Enablers for Knowledge Creation Combination
Knowledge Management Enablers
Culture
• Collaboration COL)
• Trust (TRU)
• Learning (LEA)
Structure
• Centralisation CEN)
• Formalisation (FOR)
Information Technology
• IT-Support (ITS)

Knowledge Creation
Combination (KCC)
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RESEARCH METHOD
To examine knowledge management enablers for knowledge creation combination in Nepalese hospitality
industry, the study used the descriptive research design based on the survey. The quantitative research design is
applied to develop an understanding of the research issue.
The study has used primary data collected from executives, managers, department heads, sales officers,
marketing officers, finance officers, guest relation officers, public relation officers and human resource managers
in the hospitality industry organisations. In the process of gathering information, a set of structured questionnaire
was used as the main instrument. The primary data were collected by ‘delivery and collection’ methods.
The total of 458 responses was collected from 97 firms. Due to incomplete data, 76 responses were
eliminated. Consequently, 382 responses from 97 firms were taken for further analysis. The total response rate was
83 per cent. Self-administered questionnaires were used to collect the perceptive opinions from the respondents.
Questionnaire items developed included a list of 52 items to measure the different constructs in the
study: collaboration, trust, learning, centralisation, formalisation, information technology and knowledge creation
combination. The development of the items was done by re-evaluating intensively the literature review related to
the concepts and constructs stated in the integrative view. The aim of this empirical research is to test whether the
dimensions proposed in the above-mentioned integrative view support a significant distinction between different
kinds of knowledge management enablers.
To validate the proposed research model, this study conducted a pre-test. The pre-test was conducted in
the month of November, 2014. For the pre-test survey, this study developed questionnaire and collected data from
36 potential respondents of the selected samples: both hotels (20) and travel/trekking agencies of 16 respondents.
Based on the findings of the pre-test survey, research questionnaire was modified to improve reliability and validity
of the study. After the pre-test, the questionnaire was finalised and the main study was conducted.
The study used regression analysis to test the interrelationship of knowledge management enablers (independent
variables) similarly their impact on knowledge creation combination(dependent variables). The application of
regression analysis to the present study is desirable as they significantly help researchers evaluate the causal effect
of one variable on other variables.
RESULTS
Hypotheses
The study hypotheses were largely derived from theoretical statements made in the literature on knowledge
management. In the first hypothesis, the study analyzed the collaboration dimension of knowledge management
enabler. In the second and third hypotheses, the study analyzed the trust and learning dimension. In the fourth,
fifth and six hypotheses, the study analyzed the centralisation, formalisation and information technology support
dimension.
Hypothesis 1: Collaboration
The study proposes to analyse the collaboration for knowledge creation combination. The following
hypotheses have been formulated:
Null hypothesis, H0: Collaboration does not affect knowledge creation combination.
Alternative hypothesis, H1: Collaboration affects knowledge creation combinationpositively.
The acceptance of alternative hypothesis associated with hypothesis 1 implies that collaboration will
have positive effect on the knowledge creation combination and it points to the effective role of collaboration on
knowledge creation combination. On the other hand, if the tests reject the alternative hypotheses and it may suggest
that the collaboration is not helpful for knowledge creation combination.
Hypothesis 2: Trust
After determination of the collaboration for knowledge creation combination, the study proposes to evaluate
the trust dimension of knowledge creation combination. To test the trust for knowledge creation combination, the
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testable hypotheses have been formulated:
Null hypothesis, H0: Trust does not affect knowledge creation combination.
Alternative hypothesis, H2: Trust affects knowledge creation combination positively.
The acceptance of alternative hypothesis associated with hypothesis 2 implies that trust will have positive
effect on the knowledge creation combination and it points to the effective role of trust on knowledge creation
combination. On the other hand, if the tests reject the alternative hypotheses and it may suggest that the trust does
not play important role for knowledge creation combination.
Hypothesis 3: Learning
After determination of the trust for knowledge creation combination, the study proposes to evaluate the
learning for knowledge creation combination. To test the learning for knowledge creation combination, the testable
hypotheses have been formulated:
Null hypothesis, H0: Learning does not affect knowledge creation combination.
Alternative hypothesis, H3: Learning affects knowledge creation combination positively.
The acceptance of alternative hypothesis associated with hypothesis 3 implies that learning will have
positive effect on the knowledge creation combination and it points to the effective role of learning on knowledge
creation combination. On the other hand, if the tests reject the alternative hypotheses and it may suggest that the
learning does not play important role for knowledge creation combination.
Hypothesis 4: Centralisation
After determination of the learning for knowledge creation combination, the study proposes to evaluate the
centralisation for knowledge creation combination. To test the centralisation for knowledge creation combination,
the testable hypotheses have been formulated:
Null hypothesis, H0: Centralisation does not affect knowledge creation combination.
Alternative hypothesis, H4: Centralisation affects knowledge creation combination negatively.
The acceptance of alternative hypothesis associated with hypothesis 4 implies that centralisation will have negative
effect on the knowledge creation combination and it points to the negative effect of centralisation for knowledge
creation combination. On the other hand, if the tests reject the alternative hypotheses and it may suggest that the
centralisation does not play important role for knowledge creation combination.
Hypothesis 5: Formalisation
After determination of the centralisation for knowledge creation combination, the study proposes to evaluate
the formalisation for knowledge creation combination. To test the formalisation for knowledge creationcombination,
the testable hypotheses have been formulated:
Null hypothesis, H0: Formalisation does not affect knowledge creation combination.
Alternative hypothesis, H5: Formalisation affects knowledge creation combinationnegatively.
The acceptance of alternative hypothesis associated with hypothesis 5 implies that formalisation will have negative
effect on the knowledge creation combination and it points to the negative effect of formalisation for knowledge
creation combination. On the other hand, if the tests reject the alternative hypotheses and it may suggest that the
formalisation does not play important role for knowledge creation combination.
Hypothesis 6: IT Support
After determination of the formalisation for knowledge creation combination, the study proposes to evaluate
the IT support for knowledge creation combination. To test the IT support for knowledge creation combination,
the testable hypotheses have been formulated:
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Null hypothesis, H0: IT support does not affect knowledge creation combination.
Alternative hypothesis, H6: IT support affects knowledge creation combination positively.
The acceptance of alternative hypothesis associated with hypothesis 6 implies that IT support will have positive
effect on the knowledge creation combination and it points to the effective role of IT support for knowledge creation
combination. On the other hand, if the tests reject the alternative hypotheses and it may suggest that the IT support
does not play important role for knowledge creation combination.
Regression Equation Model between KCC and KMEs
Regression equation between the knowledge creation combination and knowledge management enablers
as follows:
KCC = α + β1 COL + β2 TRU + β3 LEA + β4 CEN + β5 FOR + β6 ITS +E
Where,

KCC
α
β1
β2
β3
β4

=
=
=
=
=
=

knowledge creation combination
constant number
change in knowledge creation combination associated with unit change in collaboration
change in knowledge creation combination associated with unit change in trust
change in knowledge creation combination associated with unit change in learning
change in knowledge creation combination associated with unit change
in centralisation
= change in knowledge creation combination associated with unit change in formalisation
= change in knowledge creation combination associated with unit change in information technology
= collaboration

β5
β6
COL
TRU = trust
LEA = learning
CEN = centralisation
FOR = formalisation

ITS = information technology
E
= prediction error (residual)
Table Estimated Relationship between KCC and Fundamental Variables
The results are based on pooled cross-sectional data of 97 enterprises with 382 observations by using linear
regression model. The model is, KCC = α + β1 COL + β2 TRU + β3 LEA + β4 CEN + β5 FOR + β6 ITS + E. Where,
KCC, COL, TRU, LEA, CEN, FOR and ITS are knowledge creation combination, collaboration, trust, learning,
centralisation, formalisation and information technology respectively. Results for various subsets of independent
variables are presented as well.
Models Intercept
1

1.656
(000)*

2

2.656
(000)*

3

2.135
(000)*

4

5.070
(000)*

5

5.252
(000)*

Regression Coefficients of
COL

TRU

LEA

CEN

FOR

0.679
(000)*
0.491
(000)*
0.630
(000)*
0.027
(0.465)
-0.026
(0.482)

ITS

R2

Adjusted
R2

F

DW

0.417

0.416

272.333
(000)*

2.001

0.234

0.232

116.148
(000)*

1.714

0.387

0.385

239.465
(000)*

1.812

0.001

-0.001

0.535
(0.465)

1.495

0.001

-0.001

0.496
(0.482)

1.510
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6

2.438
(000)*

7

1.223
(000)*

8

5.170
(000)*

9

0.924
(000)*

0.557
(000)*
0.435
(000)*

0.325
(000)*

0.005
(0.927)

-0.009
(0.852)

0.347
(000)*

0.299
(000)*

0.076
(0.115)

-0.078
(0.118)

-0.007
(0.821)

-0.050
(0.141)

0.281
(000)*

0.330

0.329

187.555
(000)*

1.579

0.483

0.479

117.612
(000)*

1.960

0.008

0.003

1.498
(0.225)

1.486

0.547

0.540

75.494
(000)*

1.857

Source : Questionnaire survey, 2015
Notes : (1) Figures in parentheses are p-values.
(2) * and ** denote that the results are significant at 1 percent and 5 percent level of significance respectively.
The regression results of knowledge creation combination on collaboration, trust, learning, centralisation,
formalisation, and information technology. The alternative specifications of the models reveal the positive
relationship of knowledge creation combination with collaboration, trust, learning and information technology,
whereas, insignificant relationship of the knowledge creation combination with centralisation and formalisation.
Models 1 to 3 show that, there is a significant relationship between the knowledge creation combination on
collaboration, trust and learning.
The knowledge creation combination is positively influenced by collaboration, trust, learning, and
information technology, and not significantly influenced by centralization andformalisation. The overall results show
the positive relationship of knowledge creation combination with collaboration, trust, learning, and information
technology, and not with centralisation and formalisation.
CONCLUSION
The study has concluded that the key knowledge management enablers such as collaboration, trust, learning,
and information technology do influence to the knowledge creation combination positively. It indicates that the
collaborative culture encourages to capture and integrating new essential knowledge. But the study result contradicts
with Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000), Berraies et al. (2014) and Migdadi (2005), which found that collaboration,
does not affect the combination mode. The result is consistent with Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000), and Migdadi
(2005). But the study result contradicts with Berraies et al. (2014), which found that trustis nota positively significant
related with combination. However, the study result contradicts with Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000), Berraies
et al. (2014) and Migdadi (2005), they found that learning does not affect the combination mode.The result is
consistent with Choi (2002), Lee and Choi (2000) and Migdadi (2005) with combination viewpoint. But Berraies
et al. (2014) found that centralisation is a negatively related to combination.The result is similar to Choi (2002),
Lee and Choi (2000), and Migdadi (2005) with combination point of view. But Berraies et al. (2014) found that
formalisation has a positive impact on combination.Similarly, the study result is consistent with Choi (2002), Lee
and Choi (2000), Berraies et al. (2014) and Migdadi (2005) from information technology viewpoint.
In addition, the study results have revealed the culture as the most vital enabler of knowledge creation
combination. Thus, building and supporting a culture which rewards and encourages employees for seeking, sharing,
formalising and creating knowledge attributes will most probably lead to the successful capture, absorb, creation
and implementation of knowledge management.
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ABSTRACT

Objective: To understand customer relation practices of Travel & Tour Businesses and measure the customer
satisfaction through survey.
Methods and Materials: Customer relation practices were recorded through semi-structured interviews
and observation of travel agencies in Kathmandu. Furthermore, 119 customer feedbacks from the three
agencies were gathered. Feedback was gathered by using a questionnaire. Research is based up on primary
data. Simple random sampling technique is used to collect data. Descriptive as well as explorative research
designs were used to analyze the data.
Results and Conclusion: "Details given to Clients" and "Accurate Information" are the first important
factors for travel agents. Attraction of the place and recommendation of travel agent are insignificant. Travel
& Tour Business is a part of Tourism Industry which is largest industry in Nepal.
Article type: Research Paper
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BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
In today’s environment, firms are increasingly dependent on the relationship they have with their customers.
With the implementation of customer relationships, firms often achieve greater payoff, such as positive word of
mouth, referrals and loyalty (Kim & Cha, 2002). In particular for service business, managing customer relationship
is important because of the inherent intangibility and heterogeneous characteristics associated with service delivery
(Cheng, Chen, and Chang, 2008).
Travel Agency is an organization that deals with different services required to travel from one place to
another. This includes air tickets, hotel reservations, transport, Tour guide/ Trekking guide services, information about
destination, prepare documents required to travel, and other services. Travelers and potential visitors consult with
travel agency regarding their travel needs. Travel agency links up various service providers with their customers.
The concept of Travel agency business dates back to 1841, where Thomas Cook started package holiday
and mass travel. It is an organized way of travelling where destination is selected; accommodation, transportation
and other amenities are reserved for the visitors beforehand. Hence, visitors are aware of the places they will visit,
means of transportation, where they will be accommodated, and the activities they carry out.   In total, Travel &
Tourism generated US $7.2 trillion (9.8% of global GDP) and supported 284 million jobs, equivalent to 1 in 11
jobs in the global economy (Travel and Tourism Economic Impact 2016).  
Nepal has vast resources which attracts tourists from all over the world- Yearly total of 753,002 people
from 45 different countries of the world (Nepal Tourism Statistics 2016). Nepal Tourism Statistics, 2016 shows
increase in Travel Agencies from 2768 to 3444, which is 24.4% rise, similarly Trekking Agencies increased from
2016 to 2367, which is by 17.4% in comparison to 2015.
Nepal lies on 102 position in terms of Travel and Tourism Competitiveness (The Travel and Tourism
Competitiveness Index 2017). Referring to tourism, the role of travel agencies as intermediaries for distribution
of airline reservations, ticketing, and transactions have changed. A focus on customer relationships like providing
customers value-added services, expert advice, and recommendations is becoming essential. Therefore travel agencies
* Corresponding author: kapilkhanal848@gmail.com
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need to establish their own business idea which regards customers as center, and improve their competitiveness by
building and developing customer relationship (Jiang & Cui, 2009).
There are differences between customer relation approaches of Traditional Travel & Tour Business and
Online Travel & Tour Business, which results in different customer satisfaction level. Most agencies have adopted
the internet in their daily operations and some have provided e-commerce services on the internet. Hence, we have
distinguished 3 distinctive customer relation approaches. One is the online market, second being the traditional
approach and third is Business to Business (B2B) clients.
There is a need for Travel and Tour business to involve customer in the process of travel arrangements to
shorten the gap between perceived service and actual service. This involves initial customer contact, providing
information, as well as selection of various services which customers will ultimately experience first-hand.
Unless we re-establish our customer relation practices, we will continue to lose valuable clients. Furthermore,
customer review and recommendations are valuable input in promoting a business and destination as a whole.
Once we understand the expectations of customers and shortfall in service; we can develop our service approach
accordingly.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
This research aims to explore the various approaches to Customer Relation in Travel & Tour Business by
travel agencies, and compare the customer feedback from each of the businesses.
The specific objectives are:
• To identify the various factors affecting the satisfaction of travel and tours' customers.
• To measure the effect of current customer relation process on guests’ satisfaction.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Any performance or action that one party can offer to another that is essentially intangible is defined as
a service (Kotler & Keller, 2006). Services are deeds, processes, and performances which include “all economic
activities whose output is not a physical product or construction, is generally consumed at the time it is produced,
and provides added value in forms (such as convenience, amusement, timeliness, comfort or health) that are
essentially intangible concern of its first purchaser” (Grönroos, 2006, p.4). Travel & Tour Business offer intangible
products, and even thought the product can be expressed in form of detailed information, it can only be experienced
at the point of service delivery. By purchasing a service, customers take away experience and feeling, which is
individualistic. According to Zeithaml (2006), service is usually produced and consumed simultaneously, so
customers sometimes have to interact with the service firms directly which is considered as a process of the service
production. Besides, in order to understand the nature of the service experience, customers always have to look for
physical cues. The awareness of the importance of these additional variables has led service marketers to adopt the
concept of an expanded marketing mix for services, including people, physical evidence and process (Zeithaml
et al., 2006, pp.25, 26).
Travel and Tour businesses contribute to several of these elements. Such as Human Resource & Labor
Market, Price Competitiveness, Information & Communication Technology Readiness, Prioritization of Travel &
Tourism, International Openness, and Tourist Services & Infrastructure. Each of these elements influences visitors'
expectation and experience. These elements must be considered by travel and Tour Businesses to ensure customers’
satisfaction. Furthermore, organization must satisfy guests’ needs and also try to serve the unarticulated needs.
(The Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report 2017, World Economic Forum) 102nd position is very far down
the pecking order, considering Travel & Tour Business is the highest revenue generating industry of Nepal. We
have to start looking into the elements mentioned which directly impacts customers' satisfaction. Human Resource,
as well as Tourist Services is two of several elements mentioned by World Economic Forum, and Travel & Tour
Business is in the forefront to provide that.
Traditionally travelers had to visit Travel Agent nearby to organize their travel services. Recently the
telephone, mail and online market have taken over. In less than two years, the share of online booking has
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exploded, from 9% to almost 33% (Criteo, Travel Flash Report 2016). This trend has emphasized Information
and Communication Technology (ICT) developments in Travel Agencies in Nepal. Travel agents had to develop
practices to exchange information and serve customers online. Online reservation allows individual guests to
customize their travel and choose services they prefer. Travel agents are now capable to serve guests understanding
individual preference and behavior. ICT allows quicker flow of information and swift travel arrangements. This is
likely to add value to visitors' experience.
Online booking has redefined the way customer contact travel services. Travel businesses are now developing
ways to serve their customers swiftly. Holidays and international tours are usually planned and organized many
days prior to the visit. Each aspect of the visit is carefully examined and organized. However, recent trend shows
increase in instant bookings and purchases of travel services. Travel businesses have to deal with these demands,
at the same time ensure visitor satisfaction is maintained.
Lynn Manternach (2012) explains customers have a specific set of expectations from you when the
relationship begins. Those expectations are based on consumer perceptions of you, your company and your industry.
Expectations are formed through personal past experience, as well as the experience of others who interact with
the customer.
Andrzej Kobylanski (2012) concludes that customers are taking an important part in the travel service,
and personal experiences are very important. Thus, both parties - travel agency and customer - influence the final
outcome of this relationship. Similarly, author has established implication for future research to investigate the
differences between satisfaction from traditional travel agencies and online travel agents.
Christian Homburg, Michael Müller and Martin Klarmann (2011) in their research mention that in today's
age of relational selling, a key challenge for salespeople is to determine the degree to which their customer-oriented
behaviors drive sales performance. Therefore, this study analyzes whether a salesperson's customer orientation
in sales encounters has an optimum level with regard to sales performance and customer attitudes. Using triadic
data from a cross-industry survey of 56 sales managers, 195 sales representatives, and 538 customers, the authors
provide strong empirical support for a curvilinear, inverted U-shaped effect of a salesperson's customer orientation
on sales performance, whereas the effect of customer orientation on customer attitudes is continuously positive.
Moreover, the findings reveal that the optimum level of customer orientation with regard to sales performance is
higher for salespeople selling individualized products, in firms pursuing a premium price strategy, and in markets
with a high degree of competitive intensity.
Cost of a product is a key factor in sales conversion. Sale indicates that guests are willing to pay the price
for the product. Similarly, value for money is major determinant of customer satisfaction level. “The optimum level
of customer orientation with regard to sales performance is higher for salespeople selling individualized products,
in firms pursuing a premium price strategy, and in markets with a high degree of competitive intensity.” Christian
Homburg, Michael Müller and Martin Klarmann (2011). Sunil Mithas, M. S. Krishnan and Claes Fornell (2005) This
research evaluates the effect of customer relationship management (CRM) on customer knowledge and customer
satisfaction. An analysis of archival data for a cross-section of U.S. firms shows that the use of CRM applications
is positively associated with improved customer knowledge and improved customer satisfaction. This article also
shows that gains in customer knowledge are enhanced when firms share their customer-related information with
their supply chain partners.
Marion M. Bennett and Chi-Wen Kevin Lai (2005), employing a combination of a quantitative questionnaire
administered to 438 travel agencies and personal in-depth interviews, the research found that travel agencies in
Taiwan generally regard the internet as an effective tool for their business. Most agencies have adopted the internet
in their daily operations and some have provided e-commerce services on the internet. Although travel agencies
are affected by e-commerce services, the effect is not found to be significant. Equally, no significant difference was
apparent between company size and classification in terms of the effect of e-commerce travel services on travel
agents. Travel agencies agreed that commission cutting by suppliers was a threat, but disagreed that disintermediation
would occur, although booking offices were seen to be at risk. The research identified two principal future roles
for travel agents: first, the need for them to reposition themselves as travel consultants and secondly, the need for
them to become more technologically orientated.
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Conceptual Framework
Table 1: Conceptual framework
Independent variable
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sales team
Price paid
Attraction of the place
Recommendation by travel agent
Travel agency
Advertisement

Dependent variable
Customer Satisfaction

In above diagram, independent variables are sales team, price paid, attraction of the place, recommendation
by travel agent, travel agency and advertisement and dependent variable is the satisfaction level of travelers.
METHODOLOGY
Because of high competition amongst various travel and tour business in Nepalese context with liberalization
and privatization, there is requirement to provide better value service to their customer, so customers become loyal.
Now a day customer satisfaction and customer retention are the most important challenges faced by most
of tourism business.

Both descriptive and inferential research designs were used in this study. First, the objectives
of the study were chalked out on the basis of focus group discussion and exhaustive literature review. Based

on literature review, items were identified to assess the satisfaction level of travel and tourism customers. Apart
from the items from the SERVQUAL model (in a modified form), additional items of RATER dimensions sorted
by relative importance (Zeithaml 1990) were taken. For identifying the satisfaction factors, the respondents were
asked to rate their organizations on various categories. All the items were put on a five-point likert scale ranging
from strongly disagree to strongly agree.
For the primary data collection, sample of 119 customers, who have their experiences with different travels
and tours organizations having operations in Kathmandu Valley on convenience basis were asked. Thereafter,

the questionnaire was administered to customers for giving their response on their service quality.

DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION
Factor Ranking  
In order to find out the factors that sales team give preference to while dealing with the guests, the
travel agency staff were asked to rank the 6 factors in order of their preferences. In the study among the six
variables, "Details given to Clients" and "Accurate Information" are the first important factors for travel agents
when dealing with guests. "Quality of vehicles" was given the least preference when Travel agents dealt with
customers.  
Table 2: Factors prioritized by Travel Agents
S.N.
Factors
1
Price
2
Quality of Hotels
3
Quality of Vehicles
4
Quality of Guides
5
Details given to Clients
6
Accurate Information

Mean
4.10
4
3.67
4.33
5
5
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Descriptive Statistics
Table 3: Descriptive Statistics
Mean
3.87
3.96
3.68
4.37
3.92
3.54
3.95

Customer Satisfaction
Sales Team
Price Paid
Attraction of the place
Recommendation by travel agent
Travel Agency
Advertisement

Std. Deviation
.93
.94
1.01
.99
1.083
1.18
.96

The descriptive statistics consists of minimum ranking, maximum ranking, associated with the variables
under consideration. The results show that customer satisfaction is at an average of 3.87 which is more consistent
with respect to standard deviation. The highest mean value is 4.37 of attraction of the place whereas the least mean
value is 3.54 of Travel Agency.
Table 4: Correlation analysis between study variables                                 

Customer Satisfaction
  
Sales Team     
0.67*
Price Paid
0.43**
Attraction of the Place 0.33*

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Correlation between sales team, Price Paid, Attraction of the place and customer satisfaction
Less than 1 percent level of significance, there is a positive correlation between price paid and customer satisfaction.
Similarly, there are positive correlation between customer satisfaction with sales team and attraction of the place
at 5% level of significance.
Table 5: Regression Equation of Customer Satisfaction

Model
(Constant)
Sales Team
Price Paid
Attraction of the Place
Recommendation of Travel Agent
Travel Agency
Advertisement
R2=0.87

Unstandarized Coefficients
B
Std. Error
.252
.320
.503
.066
.185
.067
-.133
.083
.088
.075
.157
0.57
.160
.072
F(5,113)=45.23

Standardized Coefficients
Beta
t
Sig.
.787
.433
.512
7.661
.000
.201
2.758
.017
-.143
-1.609
.110
.103
1.173
.243
.201
2.775
.006
.166
2.223
.028

a. Dependent Variable: Customer Satisfaction

The explanatory power of the R2 is 0.87 indicating that 87 percent variation in the satisfaction of customers
is explained by variation of the independent variables included in the model. The F statistic of this model is also
statistically significant at 1 percent. It is hypothesized that the signs of all independents variables are positive and
significant. The predictors such as sales team, price paid, and attraction of place, recommendation of travel agents,
travel agency and advertisement are found with positive sign as per expectation. It is found that other variables
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keeping constant, one percent point increase in sales team leads to 0.503 percent on the satisfaction of customers.
Similarly, it is noted that one percent point increase in travel agency quality increases by 0.16 percent on the level of
satisfaction of customers if other variables keeping constant. Likewise, one percent point increase in advertisement
increases by 0.16 percent on the level of customers' perception if other variables keeping constant. Here sales
team and travel agency services are significant at 1% level of significance and price paid and advertisement are
significant at 5% level of significant. In this research, attraction of the place and recommendation of travel agent
are insignificant.
CONCLUSION
The study aims to examine how customer relation is established in different travel agencies of Kathmandu
valley. Furthermore, the study will explore the effect of current customer relation process on guests’ satisfaction.
Travel agency's customer relation practices were described through observation and semi-structured interviews
with Travel Agency staffs. The survey questionnaire gathered customer satisfaction details through rankings given
to different service variables. In addition to this, questionnaire also consisted factor ranking of different variables
that would influence customer's experience. There are factors such as- Price and Travel Agents' Recommendations,
which was considered important by customers when dealing with Travel Agents.
The findings reveal that Travel Agency has very little face to face contact with customers. Most of the
services are booked online, and information is exchanged through online sources. Customer relation is established
mainly through online platform. This includes advertisement in various social networking sites and websites.
Customers send in inquiry online which is then followed up by the sales team of the agency. Customers usually
inquire asking for tour plan, hotel reservation or general information. Sales team responsiveness is crucial to
ensure sale of products. Similarly, providing accurate information is decisive to ensure customers are aware of
what they are getting and hence are convinced to buy the services. Personalized service is crucial in this aspect.
Furthermore, Travel agency also maintains a good Business to Business (B2B) relation with agents around the
world. It is another way of attracting their customer. Customer relation with partner agents is maintained by being
responsive to inquiries and providing accurate information.
Customers are attracted to a travel agency through recommendations from various sources. Travel agency
must ensure they have made an impression to ensure referrals for further business.
Sales Team who are at the forefront of customer relation is crucial to customers’ purchase decision. Sales
team responsibilities, such as having product knowledge and giving accurate information, are important aspect
of customer relation. Customer relation is influential to customer purchase decision. Customers were willing to
recommend and contact the agency again when they were satisfied with the Travel Agency services. Similarly,
being responsive to guests’ queries and personalized service is a must have skill for customer relation.
From the survey, it can be concluded that majority of customers are satisfied with the travel and tours
services. Among seven factors, only three factors are highly correlated with customer satisfaction. Similarly, sales
team and travel agency services are significant at one percent level where as advertisement and price paid are
significant at five percent level of significance.
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ABSTRACT

The major purpose of this study is to examine the managerial perceptions on internal marketing and employee
commitment in Nepal. This is a qualitative research in nature. It covers management-level employees of
covers 30 organizations (including 14 commercial banks and 16 insurance companies) of Nepal. This study
is based on discussions with 30 managers ((division chiefs, branch managers, human resource managers,
department heads, IT managers, branch managers, officers and managers) of Nepalese commercial banks and
insurance companies by using semi-structured interviews and discussions. The results of present study show
that the managers are conscious about internal marketing and employee commitment in their organizations.
They also realized the important factor of these components. It is suggested that management should be
aggressively engaged in internal marketing to arrive at a synergy of satisfied employees and promoted
employee commitment. Committed, satisfied and competent employees will make a better impression on
customers, benefiting the organization as a whole.

Key Words: Management, Perception, Internal marketing, Employee commitment, Commercial banks, Insurance
companies.
INTRODUCTION
Internal marketing is human resource philosophy based on marketing concept. This marketing views
the employee inside organization as an internal customer, jobs as internal products and holds the view that all
employee in an organization serve both customer and supplier even in the event where one or both of these are
internal colleagues. Internal marketing has become one of the foremost concerns for many organizations (Lean,
2005). Recently, internal marketing has become an important subject in an organization (Gronroos, 1981, 1985;
Barnes, 1989; Piercy, 1995; Ahmed and Rafiq, 2003).
According to Rafiq and Ahmed (1993), evolution of internal marketing started with the concept of employee
satisfaction by treating employees as customer and jobs as products (Berry, 1981), to market orientation (Gronroos,
1985), the use of internal marketing in implementing of external marketing programmes (Piercy and Morgan, 1991),
and extension of internal marketing to the implementation of any functional strategies (Rafiq and Ahmed, 1993).
Furthermore, Foreman and Money (1995) argued that market orientation intended to “create a flexible and
responsive internal environment, and nurtures common values and behavior which reflect organizational goals and
its synergy with the marketplace”. Although there are many literatures, yet there is not much systematic work done
on how internal marketing actually works in practice. Majority of the studies on internal marketing are conceptual
in nature. Till date, most of the empirical studies focus mainly on the service providers, especially in the healthcare,
financial and professional services (Gronroos, 1981; Gummesson, 2000; Schlesinger and Heskett, 1991). It is
identified in the literature that when scholars talk about internal marketing, they will automatically relate to market
orientation. For example, according to Gronroos (1985), internal marketing is concerned with engaging in marketoriented management, in which marketing is not a function but rather a way of doing business (Gronroos, 1985).
Successful organizations are those that integrate efficient and effective management in internal and external
dimensions through external customer relationship management and enhancement of organizational commitment
* Corresponding author: mrpraksahshrestha@gmail.com
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among internal customers (Akinyele, 2008). The internal marketing paradigm is a mechanism for the managers
to analyze the organizational issues which need to be addressed in implementing marketing strategies. Also it can
help to establish an important framework of legitimacy for new directions and transformations and accommodate
the constant process of change management and knowledge development (Tandan, 2018). Many studies show the
positive relationship between internal marketing and employee commitment. Hence, this study shows the managerial
perceptions on various aspects of internal marketing including understanding and differentiation of reward system,
career opportunities, training and development, inter-functional coordination, communication and participation as
well as employee commitment of banking and insurance companies of Nepal.
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF THE TERMS USED IN THIS STUDY
Several definitions have been applied to maintain the uniformity and flows of the research. The operational
definitions of key terms are presented in the following table:
Table 1: List and Definitions of Key Terms
Terms
Core concept
It is a planned effort using marketing –like approach to overcome
organizational resistance to change and to align, motivate and
inter-functionally coordinate and integrate employees towards the
Internal Marketing
effective implementation of corporate and functional strategies in
order to deliver customer satisfaction through a process of creating
motivated and customer –oriented employees.
It is a key factor toward employee overall satisfaction with the
Reward System
company. The feeling of not being recognized for a job well done
is likely to evoke a negative attitude toward the organization.
Younger employees are significantly more likely to leave their
Career
organizations than older employees are. Older employees have
Opportunities
more difficulty finding new jobs, because they suffer from negative
stereotyping and age discrimination than younger ones do.
It refers to the acquisition of knowledge, skills and competencies
Training and
as a result of teaching practical knowledge that relate to specific
Development
useful competencies.
He dealt with cross-functional coordination. Cross-functional
coordination causes internal functional boundaries to lose meaning.
He determined six approaches:
Inter-functional
Unify holistic strategy, organization structure or management
Coordination
hierarchy, process management and systems, information systems
and information systems management, informal social systems and
culture and employees’ selection and promotion.
It describes how organizations have necessarily had to think
more now than in the past about how they communicate with
Communication
their employees through, what is also often called, “internal
communication”.
It represents the combination of task-related practices, which
aim to maximize employees’ sense of involvement in their work,
Participation
and human resource management practices that aim to maximize
employees’ commitment to the wider organization.
It is a physiological state that binds the individual to the organization.
Employee
Commitment

Researcher(s)

Rafiq and Ahmed
(2000)

Tornow and Wiley
(1991)
Posthuma and
Campion (2009)

Reilly (1979).

Shapiro (1987)

Argenti (1998)

Bhatti, Nawab and
Akbar (2011)
Allen and Meyer
(1990)
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Affective
Commitment
Continuance
Commitment
Normative
Commitment

It is an employee’s emotional attachment, identification with, and
involvement in an organization.
It refers to commitment based on the costs that the employee
associates with leaving the organization (due to the high cost of
leaving).
It is an employee's feelings of obligation to remain with the
organization. It is also known as moral commitment.

Allen and Meyer
(1990)
Allen and Meyer
(1990)
Allen and Meyer
(1990)

RESEARCH METHODS
This study focuses on getting information relating to managerial perceptions on internal marketing
dimensions and employee commitment. It also gives focus on some of the demographic. This is a qualitative
research in nature. This study is based on discussions with managers of Nepalese banks and insurance companies
by using semi-structured interviews. The participants’ semi-structured interviews are conducted with a fairly
open framework which allow for focused, conversational and two-way communication. During the research data
collection process, 30 managers/chiefs (division chiefs, branch managers, human resource managers, department
heads, IT managers, branch managers, officers and managers) representing their organizations have been involved
in discussions about situations of workplace. It covers management-level employees of covers 14 commercial
banks and 16 insurance companies of Nepal. Key informants from the community (banking and insurance) under
the study regarding internal marketing and employee commitment issues are “privileged witnesses because of their
position, activities or responsibilities have a good understanding of the problem to be explored”. The following
table presents a summary of participants position/level, experience years in the current position and organizations
where they involved now:
Table 2: Semi-Structured Participants Interviews and Focus Groups Discussion
S.N.

Name of Organizations

Symbol

Position/Level

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Nepal Bank Ltd.
Agriculture Development Bank Ltd.
Nabil Bank Ltd.
Nepal Investment Bank Ltd
Nepal SBI Bank Ltd.
Everest Bank Ltd.
Bank of Kathmandu Ltd.
Machhapuchhre Bank Ltd.
Kumari Bank Ltd.
Siddhartha Bank Ltd.
Prime Commercial Bank
Pravhu Bank Ltd.
NMB Bank Ltd.
Himalayan Bank Ltd.
Rastriya Beema Samsthan
Nepal Insurance Company
National Insurance Company Ltd.
National Life Insurance Company Ltd.
Premier Insurance Company
Everest Insurance Company

Organization A
Organization B
Organization C
Organization D
Organization E
Organization F
Organization G
Organization H
Organization I
Organization J
Organization K
Organization L
Organization M
Organization N
Organization O
Organization P
Organization Q
Organization R
Organization S
Organization T

Division chief
Division chief
Branch manager
Branch manager
HR Manager
Branch manager
HR manager
IT manager
Branch manager
HR manager
HR manager
Manager
HR manager
Manager
Department head
Branch manager
Manager
Branch manager
Manager
Manager

Experience years in
the current position
4 years
5 years
6 years
7 years
6 years
3 years
4 years
5 year
6 years
5 years
3 years
5 years
4 years
8 years
4 years
3 years
4 years
6 years
4 years
6 years
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22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
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Neco Insurance Ltd.
Sagarmatha Insurance Company Ltd.
Alliance Insurance Company Ltd
NB Insurance Company
Life Insurance Corporation
American Life Insurance Company
Nepal Life Insurance Company Ltd.
Prudential Insurance Company Ltd.
Shikhar Insurance Company
Gurans Life Insurance Company Ltd.

Organization U
Organization V
Organization W
Organization X
Organization Y
Organization Z
Organization AA
Organization AB
Organization AC
Organization AD

HR Manager
Department head
Manager
HR Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Officer
Officer

7 years
3 years
5 years
5 years
6 years
4 years
5 years
3 years
5 years
6 years

RESULTS AND FINDINGS
Internal marketing is a philosophy of human resources management. It is relevant to all types of
organizations and especially critical for people, intensive industry such as banking and insurance sectors. The
current research makes important contributions to the field of internal marketing in Nepalese commercial banks
and insurance companies and sheds light on several internal marketing dimensions and employee commitment.
When management takes care of all these dimensions of internal marketing they will enhance the commitment of
the employees. Therefore, some human resource (HR) managers, division chiefs, and management have explained
about the questions (see appendix) which are in following manner:
Management Perception on Internal Marketing
This section presents some of the important managerial perceptions regarding internal marketing. Some
managers have expressed that:
“Human resource management is very important for development of any organization. This century is
about generating human capital for which mobilization of human resource in accurate way is must. Thus,
Nepalese “A” class commercial banks and insurance companies utilize capable employee to its fullest to
increase the income of the bank and insurance companies and increase the level of customer satisfaction”
(Division chief, HR manager and Department head of organizations B, J and O).
The discussion with also highlight that:
“Yes, I have heard the term internal marketing and employee commitment. I think staff internally needs
to be aware of the product and services as well as policies are available. So, for us as an organization we
need to be able to sell to our own members of staff so all of our staff knows what we can do as a company
for our clients”. (HR manager of organization E)
“Yes, I am familiar with internal marketing of my organization. It means focus of internal marketing on the
relationship between the employee and the organization. Although in our organization it is not so develop,
I have a bit idea about internal marketing. So, I have been trying to implement internal marketing tools
in our organization” (Branch manager, HR manager and Manager of C, K and N).
In terms of reward following managers highlight that:
"I’m happy with my remuneration and reward system" (Division chief, Division chief, Branch manager
and Manager of Organizations A, B, D and N).
Similarly, “if we use career opportunity, inter-functional coordination, communication and participation in
the organization than there will be positive impact on employee commitment” (Branch manager, Manager,
Branch manager and of Organizations F, L, R and AD).
Likewise, training provides practical knowledge to the employee, so it definitely has positive impact on
employee commitment (Division chief, HR manager, Manager and Officer of Organizations B, M, W and AC).
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Some managers also highlighted that:
“Yes, there is link between job status and employee commitment” (HR Manager, Branch manager, Manager
and HR manager of Organizations E, I, W and X).
“Employee job involvement is important to run any organization smoothly” (Branch managers, and
Managers of Organizations C, F, L and Y).
“Yes, I have been given this right by rules and regulations of our organization” (Branch manager, managers,
and Branch manager of organizations C, L, Q and R).
“By using different types of internal marketing tools I would you like to improve our system, mechanism
which will help to take competitive advantage in the exiting market” (Branch manager, HR manager,
Department head and Manager of organizations I, M, O and S).
In terms of status of internal marketing some managers highlighted that:
“The status of internal marketing in my organization is not well operating but we are trying to operate it as
soon as possible in beneficial way. Thus, we all are cooperating to upgrade the status of internal marketing
in our organization” (HR Managers and Managers of organizations E, J, X and AA).
Management Perception on Employee Commitment
This section presents some of the important managerial perceptions regarding employee commitment.
Some managers have expressed that:
“I am familiar with the term of employee commitment” (Branch manager and Managers, of D, Z and AA).
Regarding relationship between internal marketing and employee commitment some managers highlighted that:
Yes, in practice there is perfect correlation between internal marketing and employee commitment in our
organization (HR Managers and Managers of Organizations E, J, X and AA).
Some managers also highlighted that:
“Employees’ job performances enhance employee commitment. Motivated, talented, knowledgeable and
committed employee helps to promote employee commitment and the status of an organization. So, job
performance is much more important for any organization” (Division chief, Branch managers and Manager
of Organizations B, I, P and Z).
The discussion with managers and employees also highlight that:
"Employees are concerned with the internal marketing practices in their organizations. They are paid a
rate higher than their industry average. So, reward system has a positive effect on employee commitment."
(Branch manager, HR Manager and Managers of organizations D, E, N and X)
Some HR managers in Organizations J, K and Q regard employees as the most important assets of their organizations.
They said the following words:
“In fact, people are the success factor of our organization. So, the demands of internal customer are being
fulfilled in my organization”
"Our people are at the heart of our business".
In term of importance of demographic characteristics some managers highlighted:
“All demographic characteristics are important in our organization because age, sex, marital status,
academic qualification, work experience, job level, sector and pattern of organization has been playing
significant role for development of employee commitment in our bank and insurance company” (HR
manager, Branch managers and Department head of Organizations G, I, S and V).
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CONCLUSIONS
Internal marketing plays dynamic role in the Nepalese financial sector. It is an important business promotion
strategic tool for banks and insurance companies of Nepal. So, the internal marketing remains an important business
tactic that contributes meaningfully to the welfare of the banks and insurance companies employees who play the
dynamic role of inner customers in their organizations thereby enhancing employee commitment in these companies.
Internal marketing helps to achieve the employee’s professional competence and employee commitment and
promotion of the whole outcomes of the companies. Based on these various opinions and perceptions, it appears
that the managers are conscious about internal marketing and employee commitment in banking and insurance
sector of Nepal. They realized the important factor of these components. Therefore, management should be
aggressively engaged in internal marketing to arrive at a synergy of satisfied employees and promoted employee
commitment. Committed, satisfied and competent employees will make a better impression on customers, benefiting
the organization as a whole.
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APPENDIX
Discussion Questions for Managerial Perceptions on Internal Marketing and Employee Commitment in Nepal
1. What is your opinion about ‘human resource management’ in your organization?
2. Are you familiar with the internal marketing of your organization?
3. How is the status of internal marketing in your organization?
4. Why do you thing employee job involvement is important?
5. Why is job performance important for organization?
6. Do you have the authority to control and manage your staff?
7. What mechanism would you like to improve in your organization?
8. Are you familiar with the employee commitment?
9. Are the demands of employees (internal customer) being fulfilled in your organization?
10. Does a reward system have a positive effect on employee commitment?
11. Does a career opportunity have a positive effect on employee commitment?
12. Does an inter-functional coordination have a positive effect on employee commitment?
13. Do training and development have a positive effect on employee commitment?
14. Does communication system have a positive effect on employee commitment?
15. Does the participation of employees in your organization have a positive effect on employee commitment?
16. Is there any relation between internal marketing and employee commitment in your organization?
17. Which demographic characteristics are important in terms of employee commitment?
18. Do you find any link between job status and employee commitment?
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ABSTRACT
Medicinal plants are safe and the oldest natural products used for many years to conserve food, to treat
health disorders and to prevent diseases. The active chemical compounds formed during secondary vegetal
metabolism is usually responsible for the biological properties of some plant species used throughout the
world for various purposes including treatment of diabetes, cancer, infectious diseases etc. The present
study was undertaken to analyze the phytochemicals by colour differentiation method, to evaluate the toxic
effect by phytotoxic assay, antidiabetic activity by α amylase enzyme inhibition and antioxidant potential by
DPPH (2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) scavenging activity of methanolic extract of Ageratum houstonianum.
Treatment of problem in carbohydrate uptake needed the inhibition of α-amylase plays a role in the digestion
of polysaccharide and glycogen, is made a strategy for controlling diabetes. For this study whole plant
was collected, dried and the powder was made. The extraction was carried out by cold percolation in which
methanol was used as a solvent. The methanolic extract was subjected to In-vitro phytotoxic activity by
adopting the standard protocol. The α-amylase enzyme inhibition activity of plant extract was carried out
by using starch as substrate, pancreatic α amylase as the enzyme, and acarbose as standard. The result of
in-vitro phytotoxic bioassay revealed that the plant extract showed moderate activity with percentage growth
regulation 80 and 25 percent in a concentration-dependent manner. The α-amylase enzyme inhibition was
74.13 to 99.39 percent in a dose-dependent manner. The antioxidant potential of Ageratum houstonianum
extract showed mild activity with IC50 123.67 µg/ml as compared to the standard ascorbic acid IC50 5.38 µg/
ml. It is concluded from the present study that Ageratum houstonianum could be used as a natural source
to isolate antioxidant, anti-hyperglycemic agent, herbicide and weedicide as it shows a good α amylase
inhibition, radical scavenging and phytotoxic activity respectively.

Key Words: Phytotoxic, antioxidant, α- amylase, hyperglycemic, Ageratum houstonianum
INTRODUCTION
Medicinal plants have always had great importance in culture, medicine and nutrition of society in all over
the world. Application of medicinal plants based on ethnobotanical knowledge has been increased recently at greater
diversity not only in the national level but also at international level (Rajdoula, 2017). But, there is a significant
gap that exists between scientific validations of using such medicinal plants as medicine (Rajdoula, 2017). Since
many years plants have been using as food and medicine simultaneously (Etkin, 1982 & Totelin, 2015). Due to
the wide diversity of plants around the world, the opportunity of using the plants as a medicine is huge. Medicinal
plants can be used for the treatment of different diseases in different formulations like crude extracts, whole plants,
a paste of plants, infusion etc. (Samuelsson, 2004). These medicinal plants can be used for the treatment of simple
to life-threatening diseases in different communities of the world. Among the several diseases, diabetes mellitus is
a metabolic disorder of the endocrine system. In most parts of the world, peoples are suffering from diabetes due to
lack of insulin production in the body and its proper use in metabolism, so the blood has high glucose concentration
(Li et al., 2004). There is no satisfactory effective therapy to cure diabetes mellitus in modern synthetic medicines.
The drugs used in the treatment of diabetes are either too expensive or have lots of side effects (Pari & Amarnath,
2004). Different extracts from medicinal plants have also been used traditionally in the treatment of diabetes globally,
* Corresponding author: khagaraj_sharma33@yahoo.com
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and these are taken as relatively inexpensive, less toxic and with little or no side effects such as paranoia, extreme
anxiety, hallucinations, homicidal behaviour etc. (Gupta et al., 2008). Oxidative stress is the major risk factor in
the pathogenesis of numerous chronic diseases. Free radicals and other reactive oxygen and nitrogen species are
known as agents involved in the pathogenesis of sicknesses such as asthma, inflammatory arthropathies, diabetes,
Parkinson's and Alzheimer's diseases, cancers as well as atherosclerosis. Reactive oxygen species are also said
to be cause for the human aging (Kanwar et al., 2009 & Chiavaroli et al., 2012). An antioxidant is the substance
that delays or inhibits oxidative damage to a target molecule by trapping free radicals generated in the body of
living organisms (Yamagishi & Matsui, 2011). The chemical compounds that act an antioxidant are phenolic acids,
polyphenols and flavonoids, scavenge free radicals such as peroxide, hydroperoxide or lipid peroxyl and inhibit
the oxidative damage that lead to degenerative diseases (Wu et al., 2011).
Ageratum houstonianum weed is one of the important medicinal ornamental plants which is native to
Nepal, India, Central and Southern America and has distributed in other parts of the world (Kumar, 2014). A large
number of chemical compounds have been reported from this plant to possess insecticidal (Ravindran et al., 2012),
antimicrobial (Kurade et al., 2010 & Tennyson et al., 2011) and antifungal (Pandey et al., 1984) effects. The essential
oil of the plant leaves has antidermatophytic compounds which may not be toxic when used currently (Njateng et
al., 2010). The plant Ageratum houstonianum is the excellent source of active natural antioxidant and anticancer
compounds (Rizvi et al., 2014). Therefore, the present study provides the antioxidant, phytotoxic and α-amylase
enzyme inhibition activity of Ageratum houstonianum extract that supports the partial scientific validation for using
the plant against diabetes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals and reagents
The major chemicals used in this study were methanol, DPPH, ascorbic acid and porcine pancreatic alphaamylase were of commercially available analytical grade.
Plant collection and extract preparation
Ageratum houstonianum was collected from Chitwan district of Nepal based on the ethnobotanical uses.
The plant was identified by Rita Chhetri Research Officer, National Herbarium and Plant Resources, Ministry of
Forests and Soil Conservation, Godawari, Nepal. 250 g powder of plant was extracted by cold percolation method
in 500 ml methanol at 25 oC for 48 hours with frequent agitation. The mixture was filtered through clean cotton
and filtrate was concentrated at 55 oC under reduced pressure by using a rotary evaporator to get the crude extract.
Finally, the concentrated extracts were fridge dried to form a dry powder.
Phytochemical analysis
The preliminary qualitative phytochemical analysis was carried out to identify the plant secondary
metabolites such as flavonoids, alkaloids, saponins etc. present in the methanol extract of Ageratum houstonianum.
The analysis of the presence of main groups of natural compounds in the plant extracts was done by the colour
differentiating reaction using different specific reagents (Jaykumar et al., 2018).
Alpha amylase enzyme inhibition assay
Alpha-amylase inhibition assay was performed using a standard protocol where the undigested starch due
to enzyme inhibition was detected at 630 nm (blue, starch-iodine complex) (Kusano et al., 2011). The stock solution
of the plant extract was made by dissolving 10 mg in 10 ml of dimethyl sulphoxide (DMSO) (1000 µg/ml). The
substrate was prepared by dissolving 200 mg starch in 25 ml of NaOH (0.4 M) by heating at 100 °C for 5 minutes.
After cooling, pH was adjusted to 7.0 and the final volume was made up to 100 ml adding distilled water. Acarbose
was used as a positive control. 400 µl of substrate solution was pre-incubated at 37 °C for 5 minutes with 200 µl
of acarbose or plant extract at varying concentrations (40, 80, 160, 320, 640 and 1000 µg/ml), followed by 200 µl
of 50 µg/ml α-amylase (20 mM phosphate buffer with 6.7 mM NaCl, pH 6.9), and incubated at 37 °C for 15 min.
Termination of the reaction was carried out by adding 800 µl of HCl (0.1M). Then, 1000 µl of iodine reagent (2.5
mM) was added, and absorbance measured at 630 nm using a spectrophotometer. Percentage of inhibition was
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calculated as,
% Inhibition = (1-[Abs2-Abs1/Asb4-Abs3]) x 100
Where,
Abs1 is the absorbance of the incubated mixture containing plant sample, α amylase and starch. Abs2 is
the absorbance of an incubated mixture of sample and starch. Abs3 is the absorbance of the incubated mixture of
starch and α-amylase. Abs4 is the absorbance of the incubated solution containing starch.
In-vitro phytotoxic bioassay (modified protocol of Prof. Mc Laughlin et al., 1991)
In phytotoxic assay E-Medium was prepared by mixing various constituents in 1000 ml distilled water
and pH was adjusted 6.0 to 7.0 by adding KOH pellets (stock solution). Working E-medium was prepared by
mixing 100 ml of stock solution and 900 ml of distils water. 30 mg crude extract was dissolved in 1.5 ml of solvent
methanol serving as a stock solution. Three flasks were inoculated with 10, 100 and 1000 µl of solution pipetted
from the stock solution for 10, 100 and 1000 µg/ml. The solvent was evaporated overnight. 20 ml of working E.
medium was added and then plant of Lemna minor, each containing a rosette of two to three fronds, to each flask
(total 20 fronds). Other flasks supplemented with E-medium and reference (standard drug) plant growth inhibitors
and promoters serving as negative and positive controls, respectively. The flasks were placed in growth cabinet
for seven days and the number of fronds were recorded per flasks on day seven. Results were analyzed as growth
regulation in percentage calculated regarding the negative control (Atta-ur-Rehman 1991& Hideji 1982).
Antioxidant activity
The antioxidant potential was evaluated by the use of DPPH free radical. The ability of plant extract to
scavenge free radical was performed by the protocol adopted (Jamuna et al., 2012). Ascorbic acid of the same
concentration with plant extract was used as the standard in which the absorbance was measured at 517 nm. The
percentage of DPPH free radical scavenging activity was calculated as,
Radical scavenging (%) = [A0 –AS/A0]*100
Where, A0 = Absorbance of the DPPH with methanol, AS = Absorbance of plant extract. The IC50 value indicated
as an effective concentration of sample/plant extract required to scavenge 50% of DPPH. IC50 was calculated
graphically plotting concentration vs. radical scavenging.
Statistical analysis
Data were recorded as the mean of (±) standard deviation of three determinations of absorbance for each
concentration, from which the linear correlation coefficient (R2) value was calculated using MS Office Excel 2007.
The linear regression for a straight line is, y = mx + c, using this regression equation, the inhibitory concentration
of extract were calculated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Phytochemical analysis
The results of phytochemical analysis showed the plant extract was found to contain alkaloids,
anthraquinones, phytosterols, flavonoid and carbohydrates as secondary metabolites.
Phytotoxic activity
The results of phytotoxic activity is shown in table 1.
Table 1. In-vitro toxic effect of Ageratum houstonianum
Name of the plant

1000
100
10
Keys: Standard drug Paraquat

Lemna minor
K

Conc. of Plant
extract (μg/ml)

No of fronds
Sample
04
11
15

Control
20

% growth
regulation

Concentration of
standard drug (μg/ml)

80
45
0.015
25
Incubation condition= (28±1oC)
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160
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%
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Fig1: Inhibition of α amylase activity by plant extract and standard acarbose
Fig1: Inhibition of α amylase activity by plant extract and standard acarbose

Diet rich in carbohydrate causes a sharp rise in the blood glucose level as the complex
Diet rich in carbohydrate causes a sharp rise in the blood glucose level as the complex carbohydrate in food
carbohydrate in food is rapidly absorbed in the intestine aided by the α-amylase and αis rapidly absorbed in the intestine aided by the α-amylase and α-glucosidase enzyme which break carbohydrate to
glucosidase enzyme which break carbohydrate to simple absorbable monosaccharides (Kwon et
simple absorbable monosaccharides (Kwon et al., 2007). Inhibitors of saccharide hydrolyzing enzymes α-amylase
2007). Inhibitors
of saccharide
hydrolyzing
enzymes
andofα-glucosidase
been in
andal.,
α-glucosidase
have been
useful as oral
hypoglycemic
drugs α-amylase
for the control
hyperglycemiahave
especially

patients with type II diabetes mellitus (Gin et al., 2000). α-amylase inhibition activity of plant extract was determined
using quantitative starch-iodine method. The result of α-amylase inhibition activity is shown in figure 1. The result
showed the plant extract have the similar enzyme inhibition activity as that of standard drug acarbose. Hence, the

The result showed a dose-dependent increase in percentage inhibitory activity of α- amylase
the plant extract. Reddy et al., (2010) have analyzed the α-amylase inhibition activity by o
administration of ethanolic extract of A. precatorius. The serum glucose value of 131.16±1.9
mg/dl was found whereas standard glibenclamide
showed the value of 96.5±1.607 mg/dl. T
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Fig 2: DPPH scavenging effect vs. concentration of Ageratum houstonianum extract and ascorbic acid
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Similarly, the result compared
to the antioxidant values of leaf, flower, stem, root and fruit extracts of L. camara of
50
IC50 16.02±0.94, 28.92±0.19, 46.96±2.51, 31.52±0.74 and 90.11±0.57 µg/ml respectively (Pour et al., 2012). The
previously reported result revealed that the extract of Ageratum houstonianum showed weak antioxidant potential.
Antioxidants are tremendously important substances which possess the ability to protect the cell from oxidative
damage caused by free radical induced oxidative stress. The antioxidant potential of Ageratum houstonianum
methanol extracts was investigated in the search for new bioactive compounds from natural resources.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the present study firstly depicts the mild potential of the plant extract of Ageratum houstonianum
on antioxidant, phytotoxic and α-amylase inhibition activity, which indicates that the plant might be considered as
a source of antioxidant and alpha-amylase enzyme inhibition agent. This study provides some scientific support
for the traditional use of Ageratum houstonianum in the treatment of diabetes and other ailments. But, further
experiment is needed to find out antioxidant and antidiabetic activity under in-vivo conditions. The methanolic
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extract of Ageratum houstonianum showed a significant effect of Limna minor fronds inhibition in the phytotoxic
bioassay. Although the α-amylase inhibition and phytotoxic activity have studied, it is recommended that the
activity guided isolation, purification, identification and quantification of the identified bioactive compounds are
still needed.
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ABSTRACT

This present study was intended examine cognitive impairment in alcoholic addicts. The sample of study
comprised of one group male alcoholic addicts (N=100) and one group of comparative matched non addict
norma (N=100). The subjects were assessed to measure visual reproduction, visual recognition, immediate
recall and delayed recall. Test scores were analyzed using one way ANOVA,. Results revealed significant
differences between alcohol addicts and non addicts testifying memory impairment among alcohol addicts

Key Words: Alcohol addicts, memory impairment.
INTRODUCTION
Drug abuse in one of the perennial and pervasive problems that countries all over the world have are facing
for centuries. Seeing through the personal, interpersonal and socio-cultural problems it leads to behavioral problems.
The practice of drug alcohol abuse leads to physical and psychological damages. Physiological deterioration caused
by addiction of drug alcohol have not been explored and identified substantially to the extent physical damages
have been reported.
Alcohol dependence syndrome as the world health organization prefers the term to define, a psychic and
physical state resulting from taking alcohol………. include a compulsion to take alcohol on a continuous or periodic
basis in order to experience its psychic effect and sometimes to avoid the discomfort of its absence…….." (W.H.O.
1992). Alcohol is all sky group with Hydroxyl (OH) group attached alcohol (Ethanal) has within structure the
chemical power it depress the action of central nervous system. Thus it can definitely be classified as mind-altering
drug. Primarily it is depressant but in small quality it can act as a stimulant as well as tranquilizer. It has complex
contradictory effected on the brain. It is both a nervous system stimulant and depressant. It activates the brains
pleasure areas which release endogenous hormones. (Browns, 1996, Van Ree, 1996) . Besides this stimulation role
alcohol depresses brain functioning of the higher brain centers inhibiting ghitamate, an excitatory neurotransmitter
impairment of learning ability, judgment and other rational processes and low motor coordination and self control
are some of the results of inhibitory of effects of ghitamate. The intake produces physiological and psychological
dependence.
Tamkin and Dolenz (1990) have replicated the finding of Tamkin (1983) study. The authors used weighttest result to examine various types of cognitive impairment in alcoholic addicts relatives to their published norms.
The sample of study were 104 male alcoholics in an alcohol rehabilitation unit. The study used the weigh colour
from sorting test west. Adult intelligence scale (WAIS) and Trials A and B of the Halosted Neuropsychological test
battery. The alcoholic group was reported to be cognitively impaired and differed from norms an Trials A and B
and the WAIS subtests of unable to shift concepts on the weigh the addicts not differ significantly from that study.
Narang, Prasad, Gupta and Garg (1991) Obtained significant relationship between cognitive impairment
and duration of alcohol use. The cognitive impairment increase with the duration of alcohol use. There were
significant differences terms of between alcoholics and their matched controls in terms of cognitive functions.
Nixon (1994) reviewed the studies of neuropsychological consequence of long term alcohol in women.
* Corresponding author: mkgajurel@gmail.com
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Alcoholic women over a wide range of neuropsychological domains, were reported to be a adversely affected by
long term alcohol abuse include perceptual motor skills. Visuospatial processes, learning memory and abstract
problem solving, Alcohol men and women are impaired to similar degree.
Beatly (1995) observed the neuropsychological performance of cocaine abusers who had been abstinent for
24-40 days was compared with 22 normal and 24 recently abstinent alcoholics. with alcoholic and cocaine abusers
performed significally. More poorly than control on most measures of learning and memory. Problem solving and
abstraction and preceptor motor abusers O' Mahany and Doherty (1996) studied adequately detoxified hospital
treated alcohol abusers. They were neuropsychologically assessed for alcohol-related cognitive impatient. Both
group manifested the commonly found impairments on the Wechsler adult intelligence scale (N=50) and the
revised Wechsler adult insentience scale (N=44). In addition, and almost identical pattern of substantial impairment
was found when both groups were examined by Russels (1975) 1988 version of the logical memory and visual
reproduction subtests of the Wechsler memory scale. A clear pattern of memory impairment for both verbal and
non-verbal memory was found.
Beatly (1997) investigated the effect of combined abuse of alcohol and other drugs on several tests of
visuospatial cognition by comparing 94 adults, Eight five who had abused only alcohol and marijuana, or alcohol
and multiple other drugs with 35 adults. Community controls testing was done after 3 weeks of treatment for the
drug abuses on all measures of visuospatial learning and memory. All the groups of alcohol were found impaired
relative to their matched controls counterparts.
Hoaken, Assed & Pihl (1998) have investigated whether subjects with above average cognitive functioning
would. When intoxicated inhabit aggression in order to attain monetary reward 43 men. age 18-30 years. selected
on the basis of high performance on the neuropsychological test putatively assessing learning task, participated in
a modified version of the Tyler aggression task. Half the subjects were actually alcohol intoxicated. The other half
were contingent monitory reward for choosing lower shocks. Aggression was defined as sharps intensity delivered to
a sham opponent. Contrary to the hypothesis intoxicated subjects. When through significantly impaired cognitively
relative to their non intoxicated peers to have no difficulty inhibiting their aggression in order to gain monetary
reward. That is, there was no difference between intoxication and non-intoxication. Subjects on the dependent
variable shock intensity. When contingent money was available.
Lippas,et.al. 2005 have studied 40 male and 37 female (man age 63yrs) Greek alcohol, patients and an
equal number of control subjects. Both groups were evaluated with the mini mental state examination, the syndrome
short, test, the verbal fluency test (category and latter) the clock-test and the digit span (forward & backward) from
the Wechsler Adult intelligence scale and revised), Alcohol patients had statically significant lower score on all
scales.
Alcoholics are not all alike in terms of the degrees of impairment alcohol causes on the brain but most
alcoholics with cognitive impairment show improvement in brain structure and functioning with a year of sobriety
story Barnes (2011), effects of alcohol on the Brain Drug Addition treatment News. The aim of the present study was
to ascertain whether cognitive impairment in alcoholic addicts are pervasive or specific to one aspect of memory,
such as, visual reproduction visual recognition, Immediate Recall and Delayed Recall.
Hypothesis
Mean scores of visual reproduction visual recognition. Immediate Recall and Delayed Recall of alcohol
addicts would be lower than their normal control counterparts.
METHODOLOGY
The sample of study consisted of 200 male subject of 20 to 40 age group, addicted to alcohol (N=100) and
non-addict control (N=100) the addicts were selected from drug de addicts centre Chitwan The criteria of inclusion
of alcohol addicts was the sample of control group was selected from different collages Bharatpur Metropolitan
City, the inclusion criteria for the control group (the Non addicts group) was demographically matched subjects
who were not habituated with any type of drug-Cigarette, Smoking and even Chewing Pan or Tobacco.
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Tools- The following tools were used for the present study.
Wechsler Memory scale (Adopted Hindi version by Dwivedi et.al, 1997)
The scale that measures memory function visual reproduction, visual recognition, immediate recall and
delayed recall was administered on both the alcohol addict and non addict samples to assess their memory ability
in 4 dimensions.
Procedure- In the beginning the personal information about the subjects were recorded. There after the Hindi
adaptation of Wechsler memory scale (1997) that measures visual reproduction. Visual recognition. Immediate
recall and delayed recall subscales was administered on the subjects. In the visual reproduction measures subjects
were shown three cards with sample figures for ten seconds each. Subjects had to draw the figure on a sheet of plain
paper placed in front after the removal of the cords first and second card contained figure each while the third card
contained 2 figures. After the initial measures subjects had to reproduce the number of required to recognize these
target photographs from an array to test photograph. Subjects had to identify these photograph with the redmark.
If the subject recognized less than four figures. He was encouraged to guess and was allowed to make a record of
self corrections. In the third step a brief paragraph containing 3 or 4 lines was orolly presented to the subject and
they had to recall it. Two short stories were presented for immediate recall. A verbatim recall of short stories were
instructed from the subjects. Responses was made for coding purpose. This step was followed by an internal of 30
minutes. In the final step. The subjects had to present both the stories on by one with all the details failing which
they were given clue.
RESULTS
Table1: means and SD on the four subscales of scores of alcohol addict and normal controls
Normal Group
Alcohol addicts

VR Mean

SD

VRC Man

SD

IR Mean

SD

DR Mean

SD

12.60
10.81

1.36
1.15

16.77
10.55

1.35
2.52

37.19
23.32

4.37
4.00

35.96
20.39

4.67
3.91

Table 1 shows that the means scores of alcohol addicts for the four dimensions of memory viz, visual reproduction,
visual recognition, immediate recall, delayed recall are substantially lower than their matched non addict controls.
SD scores for the four memory measures indicate that both the alcohol addict and non addict control groups are
homogeneous in terms of the memory scores.
Table 2 – Summary of analysis of variance (ANOVA) on was scores for the alcohol and normal controls
Source of variation Wechsler memory scale
Visual reproduction
Between group
Within Group
Total
Visual recognition
Between group
Within Group
Total
Immediate Recall
Between group
Within Group
Total
Delayed Recall
Between group
Within Group
Total

SS

DT

MS

F

P Sig.

1104.500
606.680
1711.180

1
198
199

1104.500
3.064

36.472

.000(Sig)

1934.420
812.460
2746.880

1
198
199

1934.420
4.103

471.426

.000(Sig)

9618.845
3473.150
13091.995

1
198
199

9618.845
17.541

548.368

.000(Sig)

12121.245
3673.60
15794.875

1
198
199

12121.245
18.554

653.307

.000(Sig)
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Table 2 reports highly significant values on all the four dimensions of memory measures of alcohol addict and
non addict groups. Stable lower scores in the measurement of various memory in at the cognitive impairment of
alcohol addicts. Thus assessments hypothesis framed for the study stands accepted.
DISCUSSION
Findings of the study indicated that alcohol addicts were significantly impaired in all subtests of Wechsler
memory scale as compared to normal controls. Such finding was substantiated by earlier observation of Narang,
et. al, (1991). In the present investigation subjects included in the alcohol addict sample had a minimum history
of consuming alcohol for the last 4 years. After abstinence of 24 to 40 days the influence of cognitive impairment
reported in alcohol addicts on all the measures of learning, memory, problem solving, abstraction percepto motor
skills, when compared with controls (Beatly, et. al. 1995). Available literature established that the ability to recall
past events is also greatly affected by alcohol consumption, though present investigation concentrated only on
immediate and delayed recall as well as visual reproduction and recognition. Memory loss can be considered as a
warming sign that alcohol consumption has reached to excessive level and if remain untreated permanent damage
of brain may produce long lasting effect on memory. The degree of brain impairment are not alike in all the alcohol
addicts. Recent approach assures of improvement in cognitive structure and functioning of brain damage impairs
the cognitive functions (within on year of withdrawal of alcohol) (Barners, 2011). Variety of treatment programs
such as, detox, counseling, group and individual therapy and family involvement have reported positive results in
de addiction of alcohol abuses.
CONCLUSION
An early rehabilitation is suggested for the subjects who show memory deficit to avoid any long lasting
damage and memory loss.
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ABSTRACT

Objective:
The purpose of the study was to find out the impact of employee empowerment, team work, bank facilities,
training, performance appraisal and quality performance upon job satisfaction of employees that how would
these factors affect employees’ job satisfaction in banking sector of Nepal.
Methodology:
Data was collected through questionnaire and the questionnaire was distributed among 200 employees of
twenty eight commercial banks. Random sampling technique was applied in this procedure. Correlation
coefficient and regression were used to analyze and interpret the data.
Results and Conclusion:
Regression analysis showed that employee empowerment, team work, and bank facilities affect positively
whereas training, performance appraisal and quality performance affect adversely on the job satisfaction
level of employees. There exists a positive relation overall and boost job satisfaction, which would in turn
enhance the productivity of the organization.
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INTRODUCTION
Job satisfaction is the discrepancy among people's expectations and wants related to the job, and what
is really offered to them. Job satisfaction is very important not only for employees but also for the success of
the organization (Lim, 2008) because if an employee is not satisfied with his job then he will not be loyal to the
organization and dissatisfaction with a job and/or lack of loyalty to the organization, may search for other jobs
(Reed et al., 1994). Job satisfaction can also be defined as the extent to which employees like their jobs. Studies
discuss the various aspects of the employee’s job satisfaction such as job, salary levels, promotion opportunities,
and relationship with co-worker. Hoppock (1935) first proposed the concept of employee satisfaction and identified
the individual response or happiness of employees with objective and emotional facet of their work environment.
Employee satisfaction, also called job satisfaction. Employee satisfaction defined as employees’ feelings
and thoughts about organization, work and co-workers (Beer, 1964). Locke (1976) proposed the theory of value,
and suggested that employee satisfaction does not address individual desires, but associated with employee’s
needs or principles. In case of a good salary package, work environment and chances to prospect in the future,
may positively influence the employee’s loyalty and ultimately increased job satisfaction. Job satisfaction is the
sensation and perception of the employee about the work and organization. Happy employees are more likely to be
welcoming and attentive which attracts customers and the employees not satisfied with the job can lead to customer
unhappiness (Hanif and Kamal, 2009).
The results of different studies, of job satisfaction are derived from two main sets. First, job satisfaction
is associated with increased output, efficiency of the organization, loyalty with the organization, and reduced
absenteeism and earnings (Ellickson and Logsdon, 2001). Wright and Davis (2003) explored that job satisfaction
* Corresponding author: adhikarinavaraj7@gmail.com
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positively affect on the ability, effort and capability of the employees however, if employees not satisfied with the
job then it may cause turnover intentions, increasing costs, decreasing profits and ultimately customer unhappiness
with the organization (Zeffane et al., 2008).
OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The main objective of this study is to determine the factors which influence the satisfaction of employees
of commercial banks of Nepal. The following are the specific objectives:
1. To identify the factors affecting the job satisfaction of employees of banking industry in Nepal
2. To analyze the impact of employee empowerment, team work, bank facilities, training, performance appraisal
and quality performance upon job satisfaction of employees of banking industry.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Over the years, many studies have attempted to categorize and find out the factors that affect job satisfaction
(Abdullah et al., 2011) and found wages as the main factor for job satisfaction, but other factors such as the
promotion, recognition of work, and employees loyalty also considered. In addition, salaries and incentives are
the most important determinant of job satisfaction (Calisir et al., 2010). Ali and Ahmed (2009) concludes that due
to the changes in reward or recognition programs, there will be a corresponding change in work motivation and
satisfaction, this means that if there is a greater focus on remuneration and recognition, can have a positive impact
as a result of motivation and thus lead to higher levels of job performance. Moreover positive and significant
association found between job satisfaction and management practices such as team work, independence and
leadership positions (Hunjra et al., 2010).
Hanif and Kamal (2009), argues that if companies makes favorable strategies and rules for the employees
related to pay scales, policy development, staff input, and the work environment, may lead to employee engagement,
satisfaction and increased employee loyalty with the organization because satisfied employees are more likely to
be welcoming and attentive which attracts customers and the employees not satisfied with the job can lead to
customer unhappiness. Abdulla et al. (2011) examines the relationship between job satisfaction and environmental
and demographic factors and found environmental factors (such as salary, promotion and supervision) better
predictors of job satisfaction as compared to demographic factors (such as sex, age and education level as well
as other factors related to their work experience, such as job level, shift work, and years of experience). Rumman
(2011) concludes that there is no statistically significant association between demographic factors, and their
working environment in travel and tourism companies in Amman and a statistically significant correlation was
found between the nature of the employee's job and job satisfaction in the travel and tourism companies in Amman.
Employee satisfaction relates to the design of compensation system for a business, because payment
strategies based on compensation system and should appreciate (Lai, 2011). Lai (2011) argue that an efficient
compensation system result in organizational growth and expansion and exhibit a positive relationship between
employee satisfaction and job-based wages, skill-based pay and performance-based pay. The study highlighted
that the intrinsic factors of motivation, including recognition, work, career opportunities, professional growth,
responsibility, good feeling about the organization that has a significant correlation with job satisfaction, while
hygiene (external) factors have no significant relationship with job satisfaction of employees satisfaction.
Locke (1976), explained that there should be clear policies and strategies in the organization which
makes easy for employees to understand their tasks and objectives etc because otherwise it may lead toward
dissatisfaction. Abdulla et al., (2011) identified communications and job stress an important determinant of job
satisfaction and found no significant influence on job satisfaction whereas significant relationship found between
job satisfaction and its determinants (salary and incentives, organizational policy and strategy and nature of the work).
In addition, significant differences found between the gender, qualifications, experience, job characteristics
and job satisfaction (Ahmed et al., 2010). It can be concluded that the salary, promotion and training positively and
significantly influence the job satisfaction. However, employees place more emphasis on pay and promotion of the
program (Butt et al., 2007). Akbar et al., (2011) confirms that empowered employees leads towards higher levels of
employee satisfaction (Akbar et al., 2011). Calisir et al. (2010) found a very strong influence of job satisfaction on
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organizational commitment whereas job stress and role ambiguity indirectly influence the willingness of employees
to leave their jobs.
Hansia (2009) concluded that the majority of people or employees agree that personality type suits the
work they do, and have the opportunity to do what they do best and they are also optimistic about their personal
and professional life (Hansia, 2009). Hansia (2009) demonstrate that the procedures for recruitment and selection
are an important predictor of job satisfaction of employees, and fair policy of recruitment and selection leads to
employee satisfaction at work.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. What are the major determinants of employee’s job satisfaction?
2. How these determinants impact on employee’s job satisfaction?
RESEARCH FRAMEWORK
There are various determinants of job satisfaction. Among them, only six independent variables were used
to evaluate the impact of independent variables on job satisfaction. To carry out research successfully, the following
research framework has been designed:
Independent variables
Employee empowerment,
Team work,
Bank facilities,
Training;
Performance appraisal
Quality performance

Dependent variable
Job satisfaction

RESEARCH DESIGN
Population & Sample size
Population includes employees of all the branches of 28commercial banks of Nepal established at the end
of July, 2018. All together, there are 20,238 employees working in these banks. Out of that 200 employees were
selected for analysis. In this study, random sampling technique is used to select samples.
Data Collection Methodology
The instrument used for data collection was questionnaire on 5-point likert scale from strongly agree to
strongly disagree, where point-1 indicate strongly disagree, 2 disagree, 3 neutral, 4 agree and 5 strongly agree,
developed by Abdulla et al., (2011), Hansia (2009) and Calisir (2011). However, little modifications were made in
the questionnaire. 360 questionnaires were personally administered among the respondents but received only 200
questionnaires which indicate the 56% response of the respondents.
Linear Regression Equation
To determine the determinants of job satisfaction among employee of banking industry in Nepal, it would
be beneficial to apply linear regression to the dependent and independent variables. The regression line gives an
estimation of the linear relationship between a dependent and one or more independent variables. Therefore the
equation for multiple regression models is:

Sat_E

= β0

+β1Ee + β2Tw + β3Bf + β4T + β5Pa +β6Qp + …+et

Where,
Sat_E – Job Satisfaction of Employee
Ee=Employee empowerment Tw=Team work Bf=Bank facilities T=Training Pa=Performance appraisal
Qp= Quality performance et= error term
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DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
To meet up with the objectives of study, 200 employees were selected as sample unit. The questionnaires
were thus filled by 200 respondents which were structured with questions of economic and demographic profiles
such as gender, age, qualification, experience, position, bank type, satisfaction level and dimension which play
an important role in providing satisfaction to the employees. To carry out the study in a more accurate manner,
convenience random sampling method was selected. Tabular description, mean scores, and multiple regression
models were used as tools for statistical analysis and to present the interpretations.
The economic and demographic profiles of respondents
The first part of this questionnaire was designed to collect personal information of respondents such as
their gender, age, academic qualification, position, and experience and bank type of employees. The economic and
demographic profiles of the employees of commercial banks is residing in (Table.1)
Table: 1 Profile of Respondents
Gender No.
Age yr No.
Education
No. Position No. Experience yrs
Male
124 Below 30 65
Up to +2
22 Assistant 136
Below 5
Female 76
30-45
120
Bachelor
114 Manager 64
5 to 10
Total
200 Above 45 15 Above bachelor 64
Total
200
Above 10
Total
200
Total
200
Total
Source: Survey of Employees’ Responses of the Commercial Banks, 2018

No.
Bank
No
116
Public
94
46 Joint vent. 42
38
Private
64
200
Total
200

The investigation shows that 62% of the respondents are male and 38% are female. Among these, 32.50%
respondents are from age group below 30 years, 60% are from age group 30 – 45 years, and 7.5% are from age
group above 45 years. In terms of academic qualification, only 11% have completed up to Plus Two level, 57%
are graduates, and the remaining 32% respondents are post graduates.
All of the respondent employees are grouped into two levels. Among them, 68% employees are in
assistant level and remaining 32 % are in managerial level. On the division based on experience, about 58% of
the respondents have less than 5 years of experience, 23% have 5 to 10 years of experience and only 19% of the
respondents have more than 10 years of experience. During analysis, it has been noted that most of the employees
have short experience in their job. They are working in public, joint venture and private commercial banks. 47%
employees were selected from public banks, 21% from joint venture banks and remaining 32% employees were
selected from private commercial banks.
Dimensions of job satisfaction
From the long period of time, many studies have attempted to categorize and find out the factors that affect
employee satisfaction (Abdullah et al., 2011) and found wages as the main factor for employee satisfaction, but
other factors such as the employee empowerment, team work, bank facilities, training; performance appraisal and
quality performance also considered. By applying multiple regression models, the following results were obtained:
Table 2: Regression Equation of Job Satisfaction on Bank Services
Sat_E
= β0
+β1Ee
+ β2Tw
+ β3Bf
+ β4T
=3.9
+0.15Ee +0.36Tw +0.12Bf
-0.08T
S.E.
=(0.35)
(0.05)
(0.21)
(0.08)
(0.03)
T
=(10.99) (2.86)
(-5.57)
(2.41)
(-4.73)
2
R =0.39
F=26.55
No. of obs=200
d.f.=5, 194
Note: * significant at 0.01 levels
** significant at 0.05 levels
*** significant at 0.1 levels

+ β5Pa
-0.18Pa
(0.11)
(4.13)

+β6Qp
-0.10Qp
(0.04)
(-7.30)

+ …+et
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Where,
Sat_E – Job Satisfaction of Employee
Ee = Employee empowerment Tw = Team work Bf = Bank facilities T = Training
Pa = Performance appraisal
Qp = Quality performance
Above table describes regression results from multiple regression models. As it is noted, the explanatory
power of the model in this study is reasonably high given by the R2 at 0.39 for the satisfaction of employee model.
The F statistic of this model is statistically significant at 1 percent. It is hypothesized that the signs of all predictors
would be positive in this model. Here signs of T, Pa and Qp showed a negative impact on employee satisfaction
which is just the opposite as per priori. Remaining predictors Ee, Tw and Bf showed positive signs as per expectation.
Here Ee associated with a partial regression coefficient of 0.15 and signifies that for every additional percent on
the Ee, it is predicted a gain of 0.15 percent on the job satisfaction if the effects of other controllable variables
kept constant. Similarly, Pa is associated with a partial regression coefficient of -0.18 and signifies that for every
additional percentage on the Pa, it is predicted a decrement of 0.18 percent on the job satisfaction of employees if
other variables kept constant.
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to identify the determinants of job satisfaction and examine its impact on
employees of the banking industry in Nepal. The results conclude that all the variables employee empowerment,
team work, bank facilities, training; performance appraisal and quality performance have significant association
with employees’ job satisfaction. Among six variables, employee empowerment, team work, bank facilities have
positive impact on job satisfaction whereas training, performance appraisal and quality performance have negative
impact on job satisfaction of bank employees.
In light of these findings, banking industries might want to construct a more comprehensive employee
career development program that not only helps in improving employee satisfaction, but also heighten a sense of
loyalty in them. Factors such as employee empowerment, team work, and bank facilities variables which seem
to positively correlate suitably to employee satisfaction and loyalty whereas training, performance appraisal and
quality performance had adverse effect on job satisfaction.
Performance appraisal plays a role to increase the employee satisfaction in this study. Jawahar (2006),
argued that performance appraisal as an important element of satisfaction because it is positively related to job
satisfaction, organizational commitment and negatively related to turnover intentions.
The findings of this study could be used by managers in commercial banks in developing their staff training
program in order to create satisfied and loyal workers. Commercial banks should be mindful of satisfaction variables
such as: recognition and rewards, teamwork and cooperation, working conditions, and relationship with supervisor.
The training programs should make the employees confident that the company is transparent and sincere about the
satisfaction variables such as mentioned in the preceding sentence. However, a future extended study that evaluates
a wider scope of employee satisfaction and loyalty dimensions in the banking industry should be conducted using
a sample.
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ABSTRACT

This study presents an attitude of female students studying B.Ed. third year towards physical education and
sports within Kathmandu valley. Initially, it was hypothesized that there is no significance difference in attitude
of physical education and sports among female students of different campuses. From these 6 campuses, 184
female students were randomly selected. A five-point Likert-type scale was applied for data collection from
the selected students who studied in B.Ed. third year. Altogether five opinion statements were used for data
collection. It was found that all respondents showed positive attitudes towards physical education and sports.
In order to test whether there is significant interdependence in score among the respondents in different
perspectives. The chi-square test score was applied as statistical test at the 0.05 level of significance. The
chi-test under contingency table: independent of opinion among the respondent, if (χ2>α=0.05 in different
degree of freedom) and independent if (χ2≤ α=0.05 in different degree of freedom). For the measurement of
attitude for physical education and sports,it has enough evidence in the data to accept alternatives hypothesis;
there is relation or interdependence of attitude towards physical education and sports among the respondents.
Because, the score is very high among the response of respondent. The study suggests that the university
teacher must be accountable to construct professional environment.

Key Words: Key words: Attitude, physical education, sports, female students.
INTRODUCTION
"Physical education is the study, practice, and appreciation of the art and science of human movement"
(Harrison, Blakemore, and Buck, 1989 p. 15). Sports is a worldwide popular activity. Sports activities become the
important part of our daily life. Very often physical education is equated with physical training, exercise, games
and sports recreational activities, yoga, dance etc. The World Health Organization (WHO, 2016) defines physical
activity as “any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that requires energy expenditure” (para. 1).
Physical activities of moderate-intensity such as walking, cycling, or participating in sports have significant
health benefits that contribute to maintaining one’s physical health (WHO, 2016). The recommended guidelines
indicate that adults 18-64 should obtain 150 minutes a week of moderate-intensity 4 physical activity or at least 75
minutes of vigorous-intensity activity per week. Children and youth ages 5-17 years should accumulate 60 minutes
per day of moderate to vigorous physical activity and several hours of light physical activity throughout the day
(Canadian Society for Exercise Physiology, 2011). For the purpose of this study, women meeting the recommended
physical activity guidelines are considered active.
Physical inactivity is defined as “doing no or very little physical activity at work, at home, for transportation
or during discretionary time” (Bull et al., 2004, p. 729). For the purpose of this paper, women are considered
physically inactive, or ‘Inactive,’ if they participate in little to no physical activity. A third category exists for those
women who do not meet the criteria for being physically active or physically inactive. Some individuals take part in
some form of physical activity at irregular intervals, but fall short of meeting the suggested guidelines as outlined
by WHO (2016). As these persons are not achieving sufficient levels of physical activity for optimum health, they
are regarded as ‘Semi-Active.’
Physical education and sports provide the basis for sound health of the people and helps to maintain physical,
* Corresponding author: p4adhikari@gmail.com
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mental, social and emotional development of an individual. It also helps to minimize the risk and control various
diseases like high blood pressure, heart diseases, lungs diseases, neurological problems, skeletal problems etc.
Similarly, physical education and sports is a main part of education. Nowadays, physical education and sports has
been playing a vital role in the wholesome development of an individual. It is always directed towards producing
desirable change in the total behavior of an individual.
In our society, there is domination of males in physical education and sports. However, most of the males are
not aware about the importance of involvement of females in such activities. In this modern society, the involvement
of females in physical education and sports is equally important as males because through sports activities they can
learn cooperative behavior, personal fitness, socialization, discipline, control of emotion, appreciative thinking,
utilization of leisure time, knowledge of health as well as for spreading its importance to family members and
the community as well. In the context of Nepal, females are solely engaged in household work and thus, have not
participated in the field of sports. Keeping this in mind, the paper is interested to find the attitude towards physical
education and sports of females.
METHODOLOGY
Mixed method research design had been applied for this study. Also, the information was analyzed by
mixed method i.e. both quantitively and quantitively. The study was conducted campuses running B. Ed. program
affiliated to Tribhuvan University in Kathmandu valley. There are 17 campuses in Kathmandu valley. In third year
with Health and Physical Education as a major subject, 340 students were enrolled in those campuses. Among
them 245 students were female and rest 95 were male. Out of total, 6 campuses were selected randomly. Out of
them,184 female students were selected from Health and Physical Education in B.Ed. by using Slovin’s formula,
N
n = ---------------- (where, N= total number of female students, e= Standard error for 95% confidence level and n= sample
1+N(e)
size.). The study used Likert attitude test scale and questionnaire to identify the attitude of the respondents.
Researcher used frequency table, mean, percentage and chi square test for the analysis quantitative information
obtained from the questionnaire and checklist. Likert scale, SPSS program were used for interpretation of data.
The test is called the χ2 test of independence and the null hypothesis is that there is no difference in the distribution
of responses to the outcome across comparison groups. The outcome is variable and the grouping variable (e.g.,
the comparison treatments or comparison groups) are independent (hence the name of the test). Independence here
implies homogeneity in the distribution of the outcome among comparison groups.
2

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Under this heading, attitude of students regarding the Physical Education and sports as a subject is shown.
here the assessed topics include, Physical, mental, social and emotional development, Sports keeps at good physical
fitness and health, PE classes are effective and joyful, PE provides energy to study other subjects. These headings
were made so as to assess how the students view towards the Physical education and Sports affect the various
aspects of life.
Table 1: Attitude towards physical education and sports as a subject
Attitudes Scale
Physical, mental, social and emotional development
Sports keeps at good physical fitness and health
PE classes are effective and joyful
PE provides energy to study other subjects
Total

SA A
163 21
61 110
86
2
160 17
470 150

N
0
9
10
7
26

D
0
4
86
0
90

SD Total
0
184
0
184
0
184
0
184
0
736

WM
4.89
4.24
3.48
4.83
4.36

Chi-Value
53.88
183.51
223.15
49.12
509.65

In above table 1, 163 respondents put their argument in strongly agree and 21 respondent favor in agree
in the statement of physical, mental, social and emotional development out of 184. This statement Weighted Mean
(WM) is 4.89 which shows absolute supported. Statement wise Chi-square value which is the statistical measures
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of independent of opinion also seems favorable among the opinion. In second statement 61, 110, 9 and 4 are belong
to SA, A, N, DA and SD respectively. Value of WM and Chi-square also is very supported position for consistency
among the attitude. Likewise, in statement three respondent number of 86, 2, 10, 86, 0 are belong to SA, A, N,
DA and SD respectively. Which WM is 3.48 and Chi-square value is 223.15. Fourth statement WM is 4.83 which
is result of 160 respondents put their opinion SA, 17 respondents supported to A, 7 expressed in N and remaining
two are no respondent choice.
In aggregate interpretation of the statement SA, A, N, DA, SD score 470, 150, 26, 90 and 0 respectively.
Weighted mean is 4.36 and Chi-square value is 509.65. The value χ2 test depends on the level of significance and
the degrees of freedom, defined as degrees of freedom (df) = (c-1) (r-1) =12 value is 21.026. If the null hypothesis
is true, the observed and expected frequencies will be close in value and the χ2 statistic will be close to zero. If the
null hypothesis is false, then the χ2 statistic will be large. Critical values can be found in a table of probabilities
for the χ2 distribution. Here we have df 12 and a 5% level of significance. The appropriate critical value is 21.026,
and the decision rule is as follows: Reject H0 if χ2> 21.026. The conclusion can be tracked for similar and positive
attitude for physical education and sports.
Attitude towards females in physical education and sports
Attitude of physical education and sports through Social behavior can be measured by seven factors
mentioned in following attitudes scale.
Table2: Attitude towards Females in physical education and sports
S.no Attitudes Scale
2.1 Female can play as good as male
2.2 Female behaved equally as male in class
Support from teacher, guardian and friends
2.3
for study
2.4 Curriculum useful for female students
2.5 Playing is taken as good by the society
2.6 Proper subject for Female Employment
2.7 View of society towards female students
Total

SA
110
102

A
64
62

N
7
7

D
3
7

SD
0
6

Total
184
184

WM
4.53
4.34

Chi-Value
32.79
26.90

82

95

2

3

2

184

4.37

28.75

1
2
5
0
16

184
184
184
184
1288

3.96
4.03
3.68
3.76
4.10

11.75
13.58
47.03
63.48
224.28

65 79
9
30
59 87 25 11
55 69 12 43
46 71 43 24
519 527 105 121

In above table 3, 110 respondents put their argument in strongly agree and 64 respondent favor in agree,7
respondents neutral and 3 respondents disagree in the statement of Female can play as good as male out of 184.
This statement Weighted Mean (WM) is 4.53 which shows absolute supported. Statement wise Chi-square value
which is the statistical measures of independent of opinion also seems favorable among the opinion. In second
statement 102, 62, 7, 7 and 6 are belong to SA, A, N, DA and SD respectively. Value of WM and Chi-square also
is very supported position for consistency among the attitude. Likewise, in statement three respondent number of
82, 95, 2, 3, and 2, are belong to SA, A, N, DA and SD respectively. Which WM is 4.34 and Chi-square value is
28.75. Fourth statement WM is which is result of 65 respondents put their opinion SA, 79 respondents supported
to A, 9 are neutral, 30 respondents put their opinion DA and expressed in SD remaining one respondent. Fifth
statement WM is which is result of 59, 87, 25, 11, and 2 are belong to SA, A, N, DA, and SD respectively. Which
WM is 4.03 and Chi-square value is 13.58.In sixth statement 55, 69, 12, 43 and 5 are belong to SA, A, N, DA and
SD respectively. Which WM is 3.6 and Chi-square value is 47.03. At last statement 46, 71, 43 and 24 belong to
SA, A, N, DA and SD respectively. Which WM is 3.76 and Chi-square value is 63.48.
In aggregate interpretation of the statement SA, A, N, DA, SD score. Weighted mean is 4.10 and Chisquare value is 224.28. The value χ2 test depends on the level of significance and the degrees of freedom, defined
as degrees of freedom (df) = (c-1) (r-1) =24 value is 36.41. If the null hypothesis is true, the observed and expected
frequencies will be close in value and the χ2 statistic will be close to zero. If the null hypothesis is false, then the χ2
statistic will be large. Critical values can be found in a table of probabilities for the χ2 distribution. Here we have
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df 12 and a 5% level of significance. The appropriate critical value is 21.026, and the decision rule is as follows:
Reject H0 if χ2> 36.41. The conclusion can be tracked for similar and positive attitude for physical education and
sports.
Attitude towards the academics of physical education and sports
Attitude of physical education and sports through Social behavior can be measured by seven factors
mentioned in following attitudes scale:
Table 3:Attitude towards the academics of physical education and sports
S.no
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Attitudes Scale
Taught by trained teachers
Adequate content of curriculum 1stand 2ndyear
Media plays great role in promoting Sports
Organizations help in organizing programs in
campus
Proper Physical facilities in campus
Good policy of PE and sports of our country
Influence by friends to study PE
Total

SA A
88 86
61 92
34 117
32 50

N
7
4
13
54

D
3
26
13
30

SD Total WM Chi-Value
0
184 4.41
97.21
1
184 4.01
24.13
7
184 3.86
36.08
18 184 3.26
33.47

15 47 27 45 50 184
12 43 66 37 26 184
11 52 11 67 43 184
253 487 182 221 145 1288

2.63
2.88
2.57
3.37

54.75
93.97
92.57
432.17

In above table 3, 88 respondents put their argument in strongly agree and 86 respondent favor in agree,
7 respondents neutral and 3 respondents disagree in the statement of taught by trained teachers of 184. In second
statement 61, 92, 4, 26 and 1 are belong to SA, A, N, DA and SD respectively. Value of WM and Chi-square also
is very supported position for consistency among the attitude. Likewise, in statement three respondent number of
34, 117, 13, 13 and 7, are belong to SA, A, N, DA and SD respectively. Which WM is 3.86 and Chi-square value
is 36.08. Fourth statement WM is which is result of32respondents put their opinion SA, 50respondents supported
to A, 54 are neutral, 30 respondents put their opinion DA and expressed in SD remaining 18respondents. Fifth
statement WM is which is result of 15, 47, 27, 45, and50 are belong to SA, A, N, DA, and SD respectively. Sixth
statement WM is which is result of 12respondents put their opinion SA, 43respondents supported to A, 66are
neutral, 37 respondents put their opinion DA and expressed in SD remaining 26respondents. Seventh statement
WM is which is result of 11, 52, 11, 67, and43 are belong to SA, A, N, DA, and SD respectively.
In aggregate interpretation of the statement SA, A, N, DA, SD score 253, 487, 182, 221 and 145 respectively.
Weighted mean is 3.37 and Chi-square value is 432.17. The value χ2 test depends on the level of significance and
the degrees of freedom, defined as degrees of freedom (df) = (c-1) (r-1) =18 value is 32.67. If the null hypothesis
is true, the observed and expected frequencies will be close in value and the χ2 statistic will be close to zero. If the
null hypothesis is false, then the χ2 statistic will be large. Critical values can be found in a table of probabilities
for the χ2 distribution. Here we have df 18 and a 5% level of significance. The appropriate critical value is 32.67,
and the decision rule is as follows: Reject H0 if χ2> 32.67. The conclusion can be tracked for similar and positive
attitude for physical education and sports.
In qualitative data analysis through open ended questions, students were asked how the physical education
can be made effective in schools and campus level the students had a common recommendation which were, proper
management of daily practical classes, provision of adequate sports materials, classed should be female student
friendly, motivation to the students in regards to shaming and bullying, appointment of qualified and trained teachers
in the school, provision of proper play field, class should run keeping female psychology in mind and teaching
importance of physical education and sports among members of society.
On asking about problems that were faced by the students while studying in the campus, most of them a
said lots of absentees and lack of enthusiasm in the class, also other said poor management by the administration
side, lack of physical infrastructure and sports equipment, poor management of playing grounds, lack of proper
changing room, oppressive behavior of other faculty students and also the lack of qualified teachers was stated by
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few of the students.
Regarding the ways to solve aforementioned problems students recommended the administration should
be well educated, adequate and good sports materials, compulsory attendance, regular supervision by university
regarding teacher appointment and proper infrastructure, also provision regarding infrastructures like dress changing
room, first-aid kits, health hygiene and sanitation management and awareness among campus administration and
members of the society.
CONCLUSION
After meticulous analysis of the data and information it was concluded that almost all of the respondents
expressed strongly positive attitude toward physical education and sports. It seems that in Nepalese society, the craze
for sports life is going to increase. According to direct conversation to students, sports is regarded as respected life
in society. Student are ready to compromise the outcomes of involvement in taking parts in sports and education.
Though expressing positive statement toward the sports, majority respondents show their question for sustainability
of sports and its value in family and household life. In analysis, student sought the commercial value of physical
education and sports in Nepalese society. It has also given useful insights about the attitudes which the students have
about the value and importance of taking physical education as a subject and being involved in sports programs.
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ABSTRACT

Due to changing patterns of Nepalese life style and urbanization, parents are providing more value to their
children and they are investing for children‘s tour, entertainment and for shopping that's why number of
parental visit is found in park, shopping mall, zoo etc. Supermarket shopping has no longer history in
Chitwan. Bhatbhateni supermarket is one of the famous and popular supermarket in this locality. This is
famous among the purchaser because of facilities it has and varieties of goods available in the mall. Lift facility
and ice-cream outside the mall attracting children towards this shopping mall. This study is focused on the
purchasing behavior parents due to children’s demand who are visiting in Bhatbhateni supermarket(BBSM).
Objectives of this study was to determine whether there is any influence of children on shopping behavior of
their parents or not, if has influence what was the proportion of such parents, what are the major demands of
children at BBSM. To fulfil the objectives of this study using purposive sampling of 60 customers attending
in Bhatbhateni supermarket, Bharatpur is selected, the study is done on the basis of their response. Using
structured questionnaire. The research design used is descriptive research design. Using SPSS data was
compiled and analyzed. Simple frequency and percentage analysis has been carried to explain outputs, also
chi-square test and Fisher's exact test has been carried to find out the association between variables under
study. Outcomes of this study shows that children’s influence is their in parental purchase during shopping
at BBSM. Parents, businessman and investors of BBSM are considering major beneficiaries of this study.

Key Words: Chi-square test, Fisher's Exact test, Purchasing behavior, Supermarket shopping
INTRODUCTION
Consumer behavior is defined as the differential behavior of the people over time as they acquire process
and use information from various sources and settings in purchasing, consuming and communicating brands and
cluster of products. A human being by nature, is very complex. It is very difficult to understand human behavior
(Reynolds & Wells, 2000). It is the human brain, which directs all the activities of a human being. Therefore, even
though consumer behavior cannot be precisely quantified and marketing decisions have to be based on probabilities,
it is much better to know this behavior and then take decisions rather than taking them without any study. The
initial thrust of consumer research was from a managerial perspective, marketers were interested in knowing
how people received, stored and used consumption related information, so that tailor made marketing strategies
could be designed. They believed that consumer behavior, if predicted could be influenced as well (Schiffrnan &
Kanuk, 2000). In earlier days,this approach was known by Positivism. However, slowly the marketers realized
that this is a tough task. Predicting consumer behavior was highly impossible and it is then that emphasis was
laid on understanding human behavior. This approach was called as interpretive approach. These two approaches
of positivism and interpretivism believe that both predicting and understanding together give a richer and robust
portrait of consumer behavior than either approach used alone.
Purchasing decision-making is a complex and multi-stage process, which is undertaken not only by the
purchaser himself/herself, but under the impact of other parties as well. Family decision-making constitutes an
important area to explore. Marketing practitioners as well as scholars studying the area frequently highlight this
importance.
Although the influence of children in the family decision making process has been accepted as a force
which neither academics nor practitioners can ignore, Consumer socialization in families is a two-way process,
* Corresponding author: gangasapkota3067@gmail.com
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that is, the kids also act as a medium to socialize the parents by influencing the family purchase decisions.
Children sometimes either purchase a product themselves or select the product before the parents purchase
it. For other products, such as ones, which are used by the entire family unit, they may influence purchases made
by the parents. There are some products where children get directly influenced or pester powered by overtly
specifying their preferences and voicing them aloud. For other products, parents’ buying patterns are affected by
prior knowledge of the tastes and preferences of their children. This passive dictation of choice is prevalent for
a wide variety of daily consumed product items as well as products for household consumption. Also, decision
making in households is seen to change with the mere presence of children. It is also observed that children are
socialized by their parents to act as rational consumers. After years of direct or indirect observation of parental
behavior in the marketplace, they gradually acquire relevant consumer skills from their parents.
The amount of influence exerted by children varies by product category and stage of the decision making
process. Some products are instrumental in initiating a purchase, while for others; they make the final selections
themselves. Family, peers and media are key socializing agents for children wherein family-specific characteristics
such as parental style, family‘s Sex Role Orientation (SRO), and patterns of communication play key roles. The
Indian families have become more modern in SRO, such that the decision-making has become more egalitarian
(Chadha, 1995; Dhobal, 1999). Compared to this, the West is experiencing an increase in the number of single
parent or female-headed households (Ahuja and Stinson, 1993; Mangleburg et al., 1999). Such a shift in family
composition and structure has a bearing on the strength in the role that children are expected to play as buyers in
the family.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Even though a great number of studies and research projects in the family decision making area have been
conducted, there are several reasons why there is a need to revise and update the previous and current studies in
this area.
First, the previous and current studies on the family decision-making process were conducted mostly in
developed countries such as the USA and those in Europe. Although many phases could be generalized in other
countries, it might not be applicable and suitable to families from other countries such as Indonesia where the
culture, norms, and characteristics of the family are different from those in Western countries.
Secondly, there are many studies concerning children’s influence in family decision making on buying
luxury goods or where to go for vacation. However, few studies refer to children’s influence in food buying and
consumption. Especially the topics of what kind of foods are most influenced by children and how the influence
occurs during the food decision-making process.
Finally, the previous and current empirical works have stated that children have an influence in the family,
however few mention the measurement of influence and the role of children in the family (either as the primary,
co-decision maker, influencer, or having no influence at all).
Based on the matters mentioned above that there is a need for further research about children’s influence
in other countries in specific areas such as food buying and food consumption where children have the most
influence and in specific measurements in order to determine the children’s influence. Therefore, through this study
of children’s influence in Jakarta, Indonesia, the topic can be better clarified.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The main aim of the study is to examine the behavior of children in Chitwan, in terms of their participation
and influence in family decision-making during Supermarket shopping.
• To study the role of kids in purchasing decision in family.
• To study the factors which influence children‘s decision in selecting a product.
• To study the influence of kids in purchasing decision by product category.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
This study centered to examine the behavior of children in Chitwan, in terms of their participation and
influence in family decision-making during Supermarket shopping, so stakeholders of this study are parents of
the children who used to visit Bhatbhateni supermarket, Bharatpur, Chitwan, all the staffs of this supermarket,
proprietor of this supermarket. Outcomes of this research are useful to all of these stakeholders.
LIMITATION OF THE STUDY
This study is limited to the response of parents coming with their children for shopping at Bhatbhateni
supermarket, Bharatpur, the respondents are selected purposively. Among all the visitors at Bhatbhateni supermarket,
Bharatpur, researcher selected some visitors coming with children assuming the sample visitors will represent
all the visitors coming with children. Hence, the study will represent the customers of Bhatbhateni supermarket,
Bharatpur Chitwan. The present study is not free form limitations. The limitations of the study are presented as
follows:
• The study only covers the purchasing practices of the customers of Bhatbhateni supermarket, Bharatpur.
• The study is based on the primary data. Structured questionnaire is used for collecting the primary data.
Therefore, responses must be filled in the questionnaire based on the alternatives developed by researcher.
• The accuracy of this study is depending upon the true response of the respondents.
The study is depending on information gathered from selected manufacturing enterprises and the researcher
assumes that the sample visitors selected using purposive sampling.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
The population for the study is comprised of all the customers attending in Bhatbhateni supermarket.
Information provided by Bhatbhateni supermarket, in average 200 customers arriving daily in this supermarket.
These customers of this supermarket are the population of the study.
This research is related with the parental influence from their children attending on supermarket especially
attending in Bhatbhateni supermarket, Bharatpur, Chitwan district. As stated previously that the research is based
on the primary data. Primary data collection based on the structured questionnaire which has been used to collect
various data related to the objectives of the research work.
Once the data and information properly collected then the compilation, tabulation, presentation, analysis
and interpretation will have been carried out.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
After the collection of data, the researcher has compiled data in computer software using Microsoft Excel.
Thus, gathered data is transformed into SPSS for analysis process. All the respondents got ready to answer with
the researcher. Thus, the researcher got 60 respondents as sample respondents. After reliability test for the data
required analysis are carried. The reliability test shows the Cronbach’s Alfa as 0.734, which implies the data is
reliable for analysis purpose.
Age of the parents has been categorized into five groups for the actual information with the different taste
within their response. Not only the age factor but also gender of the children and the relation of the parents with
the children and the occupation of the parents play an important role to determine the shopping habit of the parents
as well as the children.30-40 age group parents are the most regular visitors of the Bhat-Bhateni Superstore. The
percentage of them is the highest one. The second common visitors are from the age group of 40-50. The study
presents the actual information about the role of the researcher to present the actual data on the basis of the real
visitors who visit Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket with their children. Analysis shows that the children feel comfortable
with their father or mother to visit the superstore because they may get better opportunity to fulfill their demands
with their parents more than with their other relatives. Another determining factor regarding the shopping habit of
the children depends upon the income level of their parents and the type of the job they do. As they earn so they
learn to visit the store. The more the parents earn, the more they do shopping with the children.
To study different demand of children during supermarket shopping different questions are asked, Customers
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of Bhat-Bhateni responded in the following way. Their response is presented through the given table on the basis of
the primary data collection technique of the researcher. As the research has been taken place, it has been clarified
that the reply of the attendants goes as they are influenced by the habit of the children in the given way.
Table 1: Demand Analysis of children
Particulars
Who plans for shopping?
Mother
Father
Children
Other Persons
Who decides for shopping?
Mother
Father
Children
Other Persons
Total
Are all demands fulfilled?
Always (yes, every time or every day)
Often (yes, but only about 3 times a week)
Sometimes (yes, but only once a week)
Are Children happy for shopping?
Yes
No
Sometime
Don’t Know
Total

Frequency

Percentage

51
7
1
1

85
11.67
1.67
1.67

38
21
1
60

63.33
35.00
0.00
1.67
100

41
16
3

68.33
26.67
5.00

46
2
10
2
60

76.67
3.33
16.67
3.33
100

Source: Field Survey 2019
Table 1 demonstrates that greater power relies on female when the plan and decision of shopping come
in front of the family. Mother plans for shopping the most in the family which is 85% as given in the figure. It
shows the craze of her in the family for shopping. As the matter of decision comes for shopping, father also plays
an important role on contrary to the plan of shopping. In more than 35% families, decision of shopping stays with
the father with is almost two times less than of mother with 63% as shown in Table 4.
The given information shows that the demand of 68% families is fulfilled regularly as they go for shopping
in Bhat-Bhateni supermarket in regular basis. The remaining percentage of families also shows that there remain a
number of people who do not become able to fulfill their demands as they go for shopping. As the shopping goes
pre-planned in the family, most of the children become excited and happy for shopping. It is shown in the figure
that 76% children in all families become happy for shopping. For the remaining, it can be seen that they still want
to do more shopping as they want more and more.
Following pie chart shows pattern of reasons to come in Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket.
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Figure 1: Reasons to Visit in Bhat-Bhateni

Source: Field Survey 2019
Figure 1 trying to clear that the highest portion of the children with their parents chooses to visit BhatBhateni because they find all of the purchasing items under one roof. This very reason encourages half of the people
to visit this supermarket out of the 60 respondents according to the research. Some visitors prefer visiting it for the
reason that it is the only one supermarket in the city and some people choose to visit it because of the lift ladder
installed in it with 27% and 20% respectively. The least number of people visit it without any specific reason. They
just do it. There is no base for them to visit the supermarket. They just see it from outside and prepare their mind
to enter inside and may so some shopping or may come outside just by observing it.
Figure 2: Source of Information about Goods for Shopping

Source: Field Survey 2019
As it is given in the above-mentioned bar diagram, children get knowledge about the goods for shopping
through various sources. Out of the total number of respondents, almost 16 children get information about various
things from their friends. Around 13 and 12 respondents got informed about the shopping goods from their school
and TV advertisement respectively as per the diagram. The role of brother/sister and cartoon film on TV seems to
be the same as it is shown in the diagram. The contribution of newspaper and magazines seems to be of nothing as
it is given in the statistical figure. Some respondents got informed through internet too so that it can’t be neglected
as it is also the main source of information.
Following table shows behavior of children during shopping at Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket Bharatpur. To
know how often children come with their parent, for what purpose they were mainly coming, how often they used
to come to this supermarket, questions were raised their responses are shown in Table 2
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Table 2: Shopping Behavior of Respondents
Questions
Why children come to BSM?
Found all items below one roof
Only one supermarket in the city
Lift ladder
Don’t Know
Total
How often do they come here?
Every day
Two or Three times a week
Once a week
Once a month or less
Random
Total
How often do parents come with children?
Always
Sometimes
Never
Total
Do parents come here due to children approach?
Yes
No
Total
Source: Field Survey 2019
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Frequency

Percentage

30
16
12
2
60

50.00
26.67
20.00
3.33
100

4
13
35
8
0
60

6.67
21.67
58.33
13.33
0.00
100

22
37
1
60

36.67
61.67
1.67
100

50
10
60

83.33
16.67
100

As it has already been described, the children also choose to go to Bhat-Bhateni because they find all
of the items to their interest under one roof. Around 59% people choose to go to Bhat-Bhateni every week. The
advancement may attract them to visit and buy something over there. The children who go two or three times a
week in Bhat-Bhateni also stand with about 22% according to the given data. Most of the parents visit Bhat-Bhateni
because they want to show their children something over there. As they take their children to Bhat-Bhatenni, hey
may ask for some other items to buy which are not necessary. So, most of the parents prefer taking their children
to Bhat-Bhateni only occasionally. But, on contrary to the parents’ planning, they become forced to visit BhatBhateni because of their children. Almost 84% parents go there because of their children who demand with them
to go there.
To know the shopping item mostly demanded by the children during supermarket shopping, question is
raised ‘what are the items for children you bought?’. The responses are tabulated in the Table 3. Rank is used to
determine most favorable item and rarely demanded items during supermarket shopping. The demanded items by
children and thus purchased by parents have been categorized in to three types, namely food, clothes and playing
items. Rank for overall items and within the product category is calculated using Microsoft Excel with the formula
RANK. The rank calculation method is “provide 1 rank for the product which has highest frequency of purchases
and accordingly provide 2nd,3rd , 4th and so on ranks thus the product having rank 1 is the highest purchased item
or the most popular product.
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Table 3: Most Favorable Items of Children
										
Number of persons purCategory
Products
Rank in total
chases the item
Soups
1
18
Juice
2
16
Snacks
2
16
Bread
3
14
Horlicks
3
14
Food Items
Jam
4
13
Nuts
9
8
Noodles
13
5
Biscuits
21
2
Ice-cream
21
2
Chocolate
Jeans
Towel
Bags
Cap
Clothes
School bag
T-shirt
Shoes
Pant
Gun
Helicopter
Playing Items (toys) Toys
Source: Field Survey 2019

27
1
1
6
6
7
10
11
19
1
1
7

1
18
18
11
11
9
7
6
4
18
18
9

n =60
Rank within Category
18
7
7
6
6
5
4
3
2
2
1
7
7
5
5
4
3
2
1
2
2
1

Table 3 shows that chocolate is most preferred items among the purchased item by the children visiting
with their parent at Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket, Bharatpur. Among the 60 children 27 have demanded Chocolates
and their parent have purchased the item. The second demanded products were Biscuit and Ice Cream, the third
demanded item was the cloth Pant. Among food items Chocolates, ice cream and biscuit, noodles are respectively
purchased by maximum parents for their children. Among the Cloth items Pant, Shoes and T-shirts are top three
demanded items by children and purchased by their parents.
To find out whether parents come due to the approach of their children a question is asked to the parents
“did you come here due to children’s approach?” their responses recorded shown in following pie chart.
Figure 3: Parent's arrival at BBSM due to their children’s approach

Source: Field Survey 2019
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Above pie chart shows that parents are being influenced from their children for supermarket supping
because more than three fourth respondents told that they come at Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket due to the approach
of their children.
Children force to purchase their parents while shopping where they are together with their parents. Some
children force to buy the entire items seen in the market without knowing about the product. So they may show
different activities during supermarket shopping. Here are some tables where researcher trying to get information
on children’s activities during supermarket shopping.
After they get their demanded goods they may be happy or may demand additional item, some parent fulfill
children’s demand at first and then others, how parents are responding for children’s demand, to know answers of
these questions researcher has asked related question on these matter and the responses are tabulated in Table 4.
Table 4: Children’s Activities in Supermarket
Questions
Enjoy for shopping
Yes
No
Sometime
Don’t know
Total
Whose demand is fulfilled first?
Children’s
Families
Own
First available item first
Total
What items usually are included in shopping?
Food
Clothes
Playing items
Total
Children’s demands on today’s shopping
Food
Clothes
Playing items
Other
Total
Source: Field Survey 2019

Frequency

Percentage

41
4
13
2
60

68.33
6.67
21.67
3.33
100

37
16
6
1
60

61.67
26.67
10
1.67
100

46
8
11
60

76.67
13.33
18.33
100

37
18
8

61.67
30
13.33
0
100

60

The given table presents the clear view of the visitors’ happiness after visiting Bhat-Bhateni. Almost 69%
people became happy and enjoy after visiting there. One fifth of the people only become happy sometimes as they
visit Bhat-Bhateni. After visiting this shopping market, it seems that parents only go there to fulfill their children’s
demand at first. Around 62% children become happy after visiting it. The main purpose of the customers becomes
to buy different types of food items while shopping in Bhat-Bhateni supermarket. Nearly 77% people visit it for
busying food items. The children also insist on buying some food items as they enter inside the market. The given
tabular data also shows that nearly 62% people demanded for different types of food items on that day’s shopping.
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Figure 4: Ways of Availing for parents by their Children

Source: Field Survey 2019
Bar diagram in figure 4 shows that most of the children always help their parents while by some means.
As they enter inside the market, they give some suggestions to their parents regarding the way of buying the stuff.
Most of the children help their parent to list their shopping list, the frequency of parent who told that their children
help them to list shopping item is 29 which almost 50%. Children help their parent during shopping in Bhat-Bhateni
supermarket by mean of browsing through circular, pushing shopping cart, check out good from counter, such
helping method have nearly same frequency. Few numbers of parents (3 parents) told that their children do not
help them at any mean.
Table 5: Food Purchasing Habit of Children
Particulars
How often do you buy food for children?
Always
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Never
Don’t know
Total
How often do Children demand for food?
Always
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Never
Don’t know
Total

Frequency

Percentage

37
16
6
0
0
1
0
60

61.67
26.67
10
0
0
1.67
0
100

45
9
5
0
1
0
0
60

75
15
8.33
0
1.67
0
0
100

80
Food they want to buy
Fruits
Vegetables
Cereal
Breads
Jam
Milk Juice
Meat or fish, Egg
Noodle
Total
Source: Field Survey 2019
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19
4
2
19
5
4
1
6
60

31.67
6.67
3.33
31.67
8.33
6.67
1.67
10
100

As the parents take their children inside the store, they want to buy something there for the children to eat.
Nearly 62% parents but food items for their children as they can’t see them unhappy while entering inside. 75%
children always demand for food while doing shopping in the superstore. Both fruits and breads are liked by the
children to buy while doing the shopping. The percentage is also the same. It seems clear that noodle is also the
second liked food item.
Table 6: Clothes Demanding Habit of Children
Particulars
How often do you buy clothes?
Always
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Total
How often do children ask to buy clothes?
Always
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Total
Which clothes are the most demanded?
Shirt
Pant
Tea shirt
Skirt
Cap
Total
Source: Field Survey 2019

Frequency

Percentage

33
15
10
0
2
60

55
25
16.67
0
3.33
100

44
11
3
1
1
60

73.33
18.33
5
1.67
1.67
100

19
9
25
7
0
60

31.67
15
41.67
11.67
0
100

On the basis of the research, children demand with the parents to buy different types of fancy clothes on
regular basis. 55% customers of Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket buy clothes too as they enter inside it for shopping. 74%
children demand to buy clothes with the parents as different types of clothes are provided there. T-shirt hasbeen
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most demanded by the children in Bhat-Bhateni regarding the matter of buying clothes. Shirt, pant, skirt are also
chosen by the children as they come here for shopping. As T-shirt is common clothe for boys and girls, it may be
more demanded cloth among the children. In addition to this shirt is also unisex cloth fit for both gender so it may
be seen as second most demanded item in cloth category.
Table 7: Playing Items Demands of Children
Particulars
How often do you buy Playing Items?
Always
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Total
How often do children ask to buy Playing items?
Always
Often
Sometimes
Seldom
Never
Total
Which clothes are the most demanded?
Gun, Weapons
Bus, Train, Jeep etc.
Toys
Animals
Dolls
Cooking utensils
Total
Source: Field Survey 2019

Frequency

Percentage

27
22
9
1
1
60

45
36.67
15
1.67
1.67
100

43
9
6
1
1
60

71.67
15
10
1.67
1.67
100

12
14
25
7
1
1
60

20
23.33
41.67
11.67
1.67
1.67
100

Out of the varieties of goods, different playing items are also kept there for all sorts of people. As the
customers enter inside, playing items also attract the mind of the people. They get interested to buy them. The
frequency of the customers buying the playing items is high as per the given data. As it is given in the data, 45%
customers always buy something to play with while doing shopping in the Bhat-Bhateni supermarket. And the
frequency of the customers buying playthings decreases. 41% of the customers choose to buy different types of toys
as they enter inside Bhat-Bhateni. All of the statistical figures present the real mode of shopping in Bhat-Bhateni
supermarket of the different types of people with their children. It is attracting the customers in many ways and
people are also getting more excited to visit it for shopping purposes.
To study the association of different independent variables to dependent variable, demographic variables of
parent and children are treated independent variable and their association is studied with the help of Chi-Square test
and Likelihood Ratio test. The dependent variable treated here is shopping decision of parent which is measured in
nominal scale. Chi-Square test is applicable to study the association between two variables if at least 50 units are
selected as sample units, both the variables under study are categorical variable measured in nominal scale. While
applying Chi-Square test, if more than 20% cell frequencies are less than 5 then Chi-Square test is not fit for this
case and we can apply Likelihood Ratio Test in the alternative Chi-Square.
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Table 8: Association between Parents’ Gender with Shopping Decision
Parent's Gender
Female
Male
Total
Source: Field Survey 2019

Shopping Decision
Mother
20
18
38

Father
6
15
21

Total

Chi-square

P-value

26
33
59

3.177

0.075

Above table shows truncated data after neglecting the other persons who decide for shopping in Bhat-Bhateni
Supermarket. Above tables shows 59 total respondents because out of 60 one respondent was other than the father
or mother of children who decide for shopping. It is to be cleared that no any person in the survey responded that
children decide to go for shopping. Result from SPSS reveal that not a single cell has expected frequency less than
5, so Chi-square test is applicable. The Chi-square test statistics 3.177 with p-value 0.075 in 1 degree of freedom,
this data indicates that p-value is greater than the level of significance(α = 0.05) so there is no association between
gender of parent and their shopping decision in Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket. Which implies that both father and
mother are equally enjoying for shopping with children at Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket, Bharatpur, Chitwan.
To find out whether children have influence their parents for shopping items according to their wish test of
association for two qualitative variables is carried however data shows more than 20% of the cells in the Bivariate
table have expected frequencies less than five so Likelihood Ratio test is carried, summary for the test is presented
in following table
Table 9: Likelihood Ratio Test for Associations
Variables
Shopping due to children approach
Shopping due to children approach
Shopping due to children approach
Source: Field Survey 2019

How often you ask child for food
while shopping
How often you ask child for
clothes while shopping
How often you ask child for
playing items while shopping

Likelihood
Ratio

df

P-value

16.68

3

0

17.88

4

0

17.01

4

0

Above table shows that Children’s shopping approach is related with parents shopping habit because in all
case p-value is less than level of significance(α = 0.05). Even though parent’s shopping decision is not associated
with gender of parent and the gender of their children it is related with the communication of parents with their
children. If children ask for their children to buy food, clothes and playing item it is clearly seen that these factors
are significantly associated with shopping decision of parent due to children approach. This implies that once
children ask to buy certain products, in most of the case parent decide to buy the demanded good.
CONCLUSION
This research study willing to find out the influence of children for supermarket shopping. Data analysis
shows almost all parents’ and children’s demographic characteristics are associated with shopping planning and
shopping decision of parents. Also children has been influencing parents to visit Bhat-Bhateni Supermarket, and
they had made them agree to purchase goods according as their demand which is justified by Likelihood Ratio
Test for association between shopping approach of children with frequency of communication for food shopping,
frequency of communication for clothes shopping and frequency of communication for playing items shopping.
Together with development of urban culture people in town area have developed a culture to visit shopping centers,
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Zoo, new places and parks. Various research concluded that parents visit such place due to children’s grumble and
same result is found in this research.
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Prediction of Haemoglobin Level by Some Probability Distribution
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ABSTRACT

Hemoglobin level is a continuous variable. So, it follows some theoretical probability distribution Normal,
Log-normal, Gamma and Weibull distribution having two parameters. There is low variation in observed
and expected frequency of Normal distribution in bar diagram. Similarly, calculated value of chi-square test
(goodness of fit) is observed which is lower in Normal distribution. Furthermore, plot of PDFof Normal
distribution covers larger area of histogram than all of other distribution. Hence Normal distribution is the
best fit to predict the hemoglobin level in future.

Key Words: Normal, Log-Normal, Gamma, Weibull, Probability distribution
INTRODUCTION
Hemoglobin (Hb) is contained in red blood cells and is capable of combining with oxygen in the lungs,
transporting it to the tissues and releasing it there(Thews, G; 1983). It is very important for human body especially women and under 5 year old children. Anemia is a major concern among women, which leads to increased
maternal morbidity and mortality and poor birth outcomes, as well as reductions in work productivity (NDHS,
2016). Therefor measurement of Hb is essential for our body. It is measure in mg/dl unit as numerically which is
continuous in nature. To predict continuous data, several probability model has been introduced. Some continuous
probability model are:
The Probability Density Function (PDF) of normal(or Gaussian) distribution (Gupta S.C & Kapoor V.K,
2000) having parameters, mean (µ) and variance (σ2) is

 1  x − µ 2 
1
fx ( x)
exp  − 
=
  , −∞ < x < ∞ 					
σ 2π
 2  σ  

(1.1)

Where “μ” is the location parameter and “σ” is the scale parameter. The case where μ = 0 and σ = 1 is called
the Standard Normal Distribution (SND). This curve has the smooth symmetric bell shape whose highest ordinate
is the mode corresponds to the mean of the population. The any of probability distribution id fit after observed
and expected frequency is almost equal. The expected frequency of normal distribution is calculated as:

 1  xi − µ 2 
1
exp  − 
Y=
N×
i
  , −∞ < x < ∞ 					(1.2)
σ 2π
 2  σ  
Where, Yi = Expected frequency i th class interval
N = Total number of sample or cases
xi = Limit value of i th class interval
Log-normal (or lognormal) distribution (Sukubhattu N; 2017) is another continuous probability distribution
with parameters, mean (µ) and variance (σ2). Thus, the random variable y=ln(x) is log-normally distributed having
PDF
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 1  ln x − µ  2 
fx ( x)
exp  − 
=
  , 0 < x < ∞ 					(1.3)
xσ 2π
 2  σ  
1

Where, x is only positive real value. It is a convenient and useful model for measurements in exact and
engineering sciences as well as medicine,economics and other fields. Similarly, the expected value of lognormal
distribution can be calculated by using the relation

 1  ln x − µ  2 
exp  − 
Yi= N ×
  , x > 0 						(1.4)
xσ 2π
 2  σ  
1

Another continues probability distribution is Gamma (Sukubhattu N; 2017) having two parameters,α>0,
β>0, having the PDF

=
f x ( x)

( x / β )α −1 exp(− x / β )
, x > 0, α > 0, β > 0 					(1.5)
β Γ(α )

Where α is shape parameter and β scale parameter. The main use of the Gamma distribution is in modeling situations involving continuous change. It is also used in calculus, differential equations, complex analysis,
and statistics. The expected frequency can be calculated by using the relation

Yi =
N×

( x / β )α −1 exp(− x / β )
, x > 0, α > 0, β > 0 					(1.6)
β Γ(α )

Weibull distribution (Lie, C D et al.,2006) is the most important distribution for reliability problems in
survival modeling having two parameter α>0 and β >0.The PDF of Weibull distribution is
β

=
f x ( x) αβ x β −1e −α x ; x > 0, α > 0, β > 0 						(1.7)
Weibull family, having bathtub shaped and unimodal failure rates besides a broader class of monotone
failure rates. Hence, these distribution are more applicable in engineering, actuarial, environmental science, medical
sciences, biological studies, demography, economics for reliability and survival studies, Bebbington et al. (2007).
The expected frequency can calculated as
β

Yi =
N × αβ x β −1e −α x ; xx > 0, α > 0, β > 0 					(1.8)
To calculate the expected frequency, firstly we estimate to unknown parameters each of distributions using
optim () function in R software Braun, W. J. et al. (2016), & R Core Team (2019). After estimate the parameters
value, we can calculate the probability and expected frequency of each of corresponding class.
In this paper, the expected frequency is calculated from four different probability model having equal
parameters (i.e. two), i.e. one is shape and another one is scale parameter. Then we comparison of bar diagram of
observed and expected frequency. The p –value is computed by chi square test of goodness fit. Therefore, the least
calculated value of any distribution is best fit probability model among them as well as higher coverage the area
of PDF in histogram.
METHODOLOGY
Nepal Demographic and Health Survey (NDHS) 2016 is a national representative quantitative populationbased survey. Study was completed from 19 June 2016 to 31 January 2017 (NDHS,2016). The raw data is freely
available and download from https://www dhsprogram com/data/dataset_admin. The NDHS 2016 measured the
hemoglobin level for 97% of eligible women age 15-49 from the subsample households. Blood samples were drawn
from a drop of blood taken from a finger prick and collected in a microcuvette. Hemoglobin analysis was carried
out on-site using a battery-operated portable HemoCue analyzer. Results were provided verbally and in written as
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dataset and checked for completeness and accuracy. To detect the outliers using the following expression.
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Log-Normal, Gamma and Weibull distribution were presented as follows (table 2).
Table 1: Descriptive statistics of hemoglobin status (n=6299)

Table 2: Parameters value of different probability distribution s
Min Q1 Mean Median Q3 Max Skewness Kurtosis
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was lower as compare to other distributions which is contradictory finding with

Fig 1: Observed and expected frequency of Normal distribution (left panel), Log-normal distribution (right panel)

Fig 1: Observed and expected frequency of Normal distribution (left panel), Log-normal
distribution (right panel)
The observed end expected frequency Gamma and Weibull distribution was present
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The observed end expected frequency Gamma and Weibull distribution was present in following figure.

Fig 2: Observed and expected frequency of Gamma distribution (left panel), Weibull distribution (right panel)

Fig 2: Observed and expected frequency of Gamma distribution (left panel), Weibull
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The observed and expected frequency of haemoglobin level was warries from (8-10) g/dl to (16-18) g/dl.
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Figure 3: PDF of different distributions to predict the hemoglobin level
Figure 7: PDF of different distributions to predict the hemoglobin level

Conclusion:
Hemoglobin is crucial component of human body. It is measured in numerically (g/dl) as
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CONCLUSION
Hemoglobin is crucial component of human body. It is measured in numerically (g/dl) as continuous
variable. So, it follows some theoretical distribution like as Normal, Log-normal, Gamma and Weibull having
same parameters (i.e. two parameters). The chi-square value of goodness of fit of Normal distribution is lower as
compare to other distributions. There is low variation in observed and expected frequency of Normal distribution
as compare to other theoretical distribution. Finally, the plot of PDF of Normal distribution is best fit than other
distribution. Hence, Normal distribution is best fitted distribution among Log-normal, Gamma and Weibull distribution to predict the hemoglobin level in future.
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to find the trend and relationship of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
practices and Firm’s Financial Performance of Commercial Banks in Nepal. CSR became a mandatory issued
in Nepal. Based on gaps in the extant literature, the current study hypothesizes that three dependent variables
of financial performance i.e. Return on Assets (ROA), Return on Equity (ROE) and Net Income (NI) on the
independent variable CSR. Out of listed 27 Commercial banks, the sample includes only 3 banks for the base
of extensively disclosing CSR activities, from earlier than issued mandatory laws in Nepal. Four years of data
(2015/16 to 2018/19) were collected for the study purposes. Data analyzed and interpreted using Statistical
Package for Social Science (SPSS) Specifically Pearson’s Correlation to analysis the relationship between
CSR disclosure activities and Financial Performance. The results revealed that out of 3 variables only a
CSR activity on ROA is significantly accepted with having a negative correlation among them. Moreover,
CSR activity on ROE & CSR activity on NI both are insignificant, having a neutral relationship i.e. rejected.

Key Words: CSR, Mandatory, ROA, ROE, NI, Financial Performance, Nepal
INTRODUCTION
The concept of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) emphasizes on the corporate duties to social and
environmental practices. Nepal is a developing country, its initiation discussion on CSR dimension has still viewed as
immature nation (Adhikari et al., 2016). It has a long history of unsound government; the nation is facing problems
in so many sectors. The concept of CSR been changed now and again proportionately as to the changing needs of
business and society. CSR and profit maximization are the interrelated goals of the firm (Chapagain & Phil, 2012).
The strategic approach has decidedly related to the company and its stakeholders (Pant & Piansoongnern, 2017).
In this situation, business enterprises can play effective CSR role to improve their reputation just as long- term
financial goals by improving social welfare as a whole.
Despite the extensive studies on CSR most are concentrated on status review, practices of CSR disclosure,
attitude towards CSR by stakeholders and CSR related activities by companies in the context of Nepal. In any
case, no any adequate examination conducted dependent on CSR and Financial Performance. Most of the Nepalese
companies aside from banking sectors did not mention CSR explicitly on their sites (Wagle, n.d.). Thus, this study
is to explore the relationship between CSR and Financial Performance of banking sectors as post obligatory in
Nepal.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) implies that a corporation should consider responsible for any of its
actions that influence people, communities and the environment. As indicated by (McWilliams & Siegel, 2000), CSR
is set of all those activities not forced by the law of those countries. The business has become the most powerful
* Corresponding author: sudip.wagle@gmail.com
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institution on earth for the last 50 years. The dominant institution in any society needs to take responsibility for
the entirety. Each decision has made by each action that saw considering sort of responsibility (Lin et al., 2009).
Business leaders believed that business had a responsibility to society that to worked with their endeavors to make
benefits (Acquier et al., 2011).
Financial Performance (FP)
Financial Performance is a mix of the financial situation along with an association's capacity to meet its
business policy compulsions and commitment (Ernst Juerg Weber, 2015). As indicated by (Marshall, 2013), FP
expressed as an act of undertaking financial activities. However, in the more extensive sense; FP identifies with
how much financial or monetary destinations been acknowledged by an element. Besides, FP is the way toward
checking the monetary accomplishments of business issues by implementing policies and strategies at a particular
point in time. In this regard, there are a number of accounting and market base measurements including return on
assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE), earning per share (EPS), net income or profit (NI), operating profit (OP)
and gross profit (GP).
Relationship between CSR and FP
The relationship between CSR and FP found three schools of thought (positive, negative or neutral) from
the literature (Ullmann, 1985). Return on Assets (ROA) and Return on Equity (ROE) are the most consistently
used as dependent variables in CSR financial performance (Tang, Hull & Rothenberg, 2012).
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) in Nepal
As indicated by (Pant & Piansoongnern, 2017), the strategic approach to CSR can assist the companies
with gaining support to betterment in financial performance. Management of Nepalese firm still is engaged in maximum profit thought process as opposed to social interest (Shah, 2013). These days, Companies were increasingly
positive towards CSR and stakeholders management. The attitude towards CSR by banking and manufacturing
sectors managers were positive by favorable public image and negative by cost including pricing structure with
assured about CSR and profit maximization for common goals of the firm (Chapagain & Phil, 2012). According
to (Kandel, 2018) focused that the sectors by the company concern their CSR activities and the relation of CSR on
financial performance. The relationship of CSR with the financial performance of the company results was positive
(93.33%), negative (0%) and indifferent (6.67%) respectively. It seems that the most of the employees believe that
CSR contributes to financial performance. As indicated by (Wagle, n.d.) contemplate the CSR reporting trend and
focusing areas of CSR intervention by the Nepalese Companies. Out of 3 sectors (3 commercial bank, 1 insurance
and 1 hotel) of selected companies, Multiple times reporting information was caught from the banking sites since
establishment. However, scarcely 3 equivalent time reporting information was caught from remaining two sectors
of companies. Companies relate most of the CSR areas of intervention involved to environmental awareness,
blood donation and donation to bridhasharma, is 80%. In addition, 60% intervene in healthcare and furthermore,
support to equipment installation for social security, a donation to various food item for orphanage and donation
to the school is 40%.
As indicated by (Ohdgv et al., n.d.) Out of the 14 different types of banks point outs that only 71.43%
of them are reporting about their CSR activities. Besides, most of the CSR areas of intervention concerned are
related to education/training 64.29%, contribution to the welfare of underprivileged 64.29%, arts/heritage/culture,
associations/clubs/trusts/organization, and healthcare for 42.86% each and so forth. This result shows that when
CSR is not obligatory in Nepal, few banks had already taken CSR practices as an involuntary basis also some
have CSR report page on their sites. According to (Adhikari et al., 2016) they had together given the exploration
on Corporate Social Responsibility domains analyzing from focus group discussion. According to this study, out
of 21 statements of the discussion, the most elevated 10 statements pursued by representing economic domains.
9 statements followed by philanthropic, 8 ethical and 6 legal domains. Among them, few domains activities are
overlapping. The findings conclude that the strategic importance of CSR activities is getting higher in Nepal.
Similarly, (Journal & Arts, 2017) exposed research on both structured Questionnaire and focus group discussion.
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The methods are Questionnaire to faculty members of Tribhuvan University those who have been teaching over 5
years and focus group discussion to different background experts like industry and academia. The result enhancing corporate reputation is the first benefits of adopting CSR activities in an organization. Likewise, to improve
employee’s institution and community, efficiency increment, acquisition of commercial benefits and identification
of reputational risks as second, third, fourth and fifth respectively. In addition, to test the perception towards CSR,
among 16 discussion statement findings shows that, it was not time to being CSR as a mandatory in Nepal due to
very low condition of legitimate and ethical domains. However, the awareness of the positive attitude of corporations towards CSR activities has strategically being changed.
Hypothesis
1.      H1: CSR activities have a significant positive relationship with NI.
2.      H2: CSR activities have a significant positive relationship with ROA.
3.      H3: CSR activities have a significant positive relationship with ROE.
METHODOLOGY
The nature of the study is quantitative. A regression/correlation research design has embraced to evaluate
the degree of relationship between CSR and Financial Performance. Out of 27 listed commercial banks in Nepal,
only 3 banks (Citizens Bank International, Nepal Bangladesh Bank and Everest Bank) were chosen as a sample
for 4 years period ( 2015/16 to 2018/19) by using purposive sampling method (only those banks which clearly
mention their CSR contribution i.e. expenses & activities disclosure in their annual reports). According to the nature
of study following econometric model has applied to test the hypothesis:
FP=β0+CSR+ε           (1)
To simplicity, the regression equation divided into three equations respective to each proxy of FP.
a.       NI= βo+ β1CSR+ ε    (1a)
b.      ROA=βo+ β1CSR+ε (1b)
c.       ROE= βo+ β1CSR+ε (1c)
Where FP represents Financial Performance, NI represents net income, ROA represents a return on assets
and ROE represents a return on equity have been taken as proxies of dependent variable whereas CSR corporate
social responsibility represents as independent variable. Furthermore, ε is serving as an error terms in the equation
of the study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of overall descriptive statistics and correlation matrix between independent variable (CSR)
and three dependent variables of firm performance (NI, ROA & ROE) have shown in the following table.
Table 1
Relationship between NI & CSR
Model
Sum of Squares
1
Regression
3225.456
Residual
3284369.729
Total

3287595.185

df
1
10

Mean Square
3225.456
328436.973

F
.010

Sig.
.923b

11

Source: Based on Secondary Data
Table 1 shows that the relation between NI and CSR is not significant (.923) that the value is greater than
the p-value (.05) suggesting, NI as far as its impact by CSR is concerned.
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Table 2
Relationship between ROA & CSR
1

Model
Regression
Residual

Sum of Squares
.427
.464

df
1
10

Total

.890

11

Mean Square
.427
.046

F
9.199

Sig.
.013b

Source: Based on Secondary Data
From table 2 it seen that the relation between ROA and CSR is significant (.013) that the value is less than
p-value (.05) suggesting, ROA as close as its impact by CSR is concerned. This results is supported the empirical
study from (Okoye et al., 2017) that the relationship between four CSR activities (environmental, community,
marketplace & workplace) with financial performance (ROA & ROE) were positive. Their findings reveal that
CSR has a significant impact on ROE & ROA as financial performance. In the same line, (Lin et al., 2009) and
(Nyongesa, 2017) findings that significant positive impact on ROA only on long term period but no significant
impact on ROA in a short-term period.
Table 3
Relationship between ROE & CSR
Model
Sum of Squares
Regression
.289
1
Residual
199.327
Total
199.616

df
1
10
11

Mean Square
.289
19.933

F
.014

Sig.
.907b

Source: Based on Secondary Data
Above table 3 shows that the relation between ROE and CSR is not significant (.907) that the value is
greater than p-value (.05) suggesting, ROE as far as its impact by CSR is concerned. The results are in confirmation
with previous studies, similar to (Isanzu & Fengju, 2016) and (Iqbal et al., 2012) studies concluded that there is
no significant relationship between CSR and Firm’s financial performance i.e. both ROA and ROE.
Table 4
Aggregate Regression Coefficient Table
Model
Un standardized Coefficients (B)
1a (NI)
1b (ROA)
1c (ROE)

(Constant)
CSR
(Constant)
CSR
(Constant)
CSR

1355.80
.352
2.132
-.004
15.808
.003

T

P-Value

R

R2

4.644
.099
19.438
-3.033
6.950
.120

.001
.923
.000
.013
.000
.907

.031a

.001

.692a

.479

.038a

.001

Source: Based from Secondary Data
The above table 4 shows that, β value and its impact of CSR on NI, ROA & ROE. CSR on NI and CSR
on ROE, β value (.352), (.003) are in a positive direction that means for every unit increase in CSR Financial Performance i.e. NI & ROE also increases with 0.352 & 0.003 respectively and also p-value is above than standard
(.923>.05), (907>.05). Therefore, it demonstrates that there is a neutral relationship and statistically insignificant
impact between the variables. Thus, alternative hypothesis 1 and 3 both are rejected. Besides this, CSR on ROA,
β value (-.004) is in a negative direction that means for every unit increase in CSR Financial Performance i.e
ROA decreases by -0.004 and p-value is less than standard (.013<.05). Therefore, it found that there is a negative
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relationship but statistically significant impact of CSR on ROA. Thus, alternative hypothesis 2 is accepted.
Table 5
Correlations
CSR

NI

ROA

CSR

1

NI

.031

1

ROA

-.692*

-.253

1

.092

.073

ROE
.038
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

ROE

1

Table 5 represents the degrees of relationship between NI, ROA and ROE. The reported results shows that
there is a negative correlation between CSR and ROA (r=-.692, p value is less than .05) is significant. Moreover,
CSR to NI, CSR to ROE have positive relationship (r=.031), (r=.038) but statistically insignificant in results.
This study conclusion is similar to (Maqbool & Zameer, 2018) and (Yang et al., 2010) that among the financial
performance measurement tools (ROA, ROE, EPS) in their findings also only CSR to ROA is significant with the
positive relationship but CSR to ROE & CSR to EPS both are insignificant.
CONCLUSION
In order to find the pattern & relationship of CSR on Firm’s Financial Performance, researcher has chosen
commercial banks based on most elevated CSR disclosure of activities. The data extracted from annual reports,
using the quantitative methods from the period of 2015/16 to 2018/19. Out of three hypothesis only one (CSR on
ROA) is significantly accepted with a negative relationship. Further hypotheses (CSR on NI & CSR on ROE) are
insignificant with neutral relationship i.e they are rejected. Banks has allocated and exposed CSR reserve fund as
directives from NRB in their annual reports however they weren't able to utilized such fund in a proper way because
corporations are confused from the directives where and how to do CSR activities. At this point, they are in a state
of wait and see. Such situation shows that their yearly cumulative fund is greater than their yearly expenditure.
The relationship between CSR on NI and CSR on ROE were likewise positive. That shows great positive signals
for mandatory CSR practices in upcoming days in Nepal that will be revealing in both the business and society.
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ABSTRACT

Any individual who purchases products or services for his personal use is called a consumer. A consumer is
one who is the decision maker whether to buy or not to buy an item. And It is true that the consumer is the
king of the market, but in reality consumers are treated very badly in the market. The consumers are cheated
in different ways by middlemen like adulteration, under-weight of goods, selling goods of inferior quality
and duplicated goods, charging higher prices, misleading advertisement in the media, etc. The consumers
are not sure of getting qualitative goods as per their demand and price payments. The most important
step in consumer education is making them aware about consumer rights and to empower them for selfprotection from the different unethical behaviors of the market. Consumer education is an important part of
this process. Consumer education at the college level is an important process to enhance the capacity of the
youth particularly the students to take the responsibility for their own life, their family, obligations to society
and the environment. Consumer education helps the students to participate in the social life, as competent
citizens. Students are not only learning about the consumer rights and duties but also teach their parents and
the community, thereby they are enriching the society. This research is based on analytical and descriptive
research. The method of data collection is based on primary method. The researcher personally involved
in the data collection process with the help of structured questionnaire. The method of sampling technique
adopted is Convenience sampling. In general, the level of awareness of college students on consumerism is
satisfactory. It is found that the practices and behavior during buying process is appreciable.

Key Words: consumers, consumer education, awareness, consumer protection, consumer rights
INTRODUCTION
A consumer is a person or a group who intends to order, orders, or uses purchased goods, products, or
services primarily for personal, social, family, household and similar needs, not directly related to entrepreneurial or
business activities. A consumer is one who is the decision maker whether to buy or not to buy an item. Consumers
form the largest economic group in any country. It is often said that the consumer is king, but in reality consumers
are treated very badly in the market. In this age of capitalism and globalization, the main objective of each
producer is to maximize his profit. In each and every possible way the producer are trying to increase the sale of
their products. Therefore, in fulfillment of their aim they forgot the interests of consumer s and start exploiting
them for example – overcharging, under weighing, selling of adulterated and poor quality goods, misleading the
consumers by giving false advertisement etc. Thus, in order to save him from being cheated, it is necessary for a
consumer to be aware. In this way, consumer awareness means noticing the general public about consumer rights
and protective legislations. Consumer and consumer awareness are interrelated to each other. Education is a lifelong
process of constantly acquiring relevant information, knowledge and skills. Consumer education is an important
part of this process. Consumer education at the college level is an important process to enhance the capacity of the
youth particularly the students to take the responsibility for their own life, their family, obligations to the society
and the environment.
Consumers are the largest economic group in any country. They are the central point of all economic
activities. The ultimate aim of production, storage and distribution is to ensure consumption of goods and services
to the satisfaction of the consumers. Consumer awareness means being conscious of having knowledge about the
various consumer production laws, redress mechanism and the consumer rights which include right to protection
* Corresponding author: 19606_ashmita@kusom.edu.np
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of health and safety from goods and services that the consumer buy, right to be informed about the quality, price,
potency, purity and standard of good, right to choose the best from a variety of others, right to get representation
if there is any grievance or suggestion, and right to seek redress against unfair trade practice or unscrupulous
exploitation.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The review of literature reveals few studies on consumer protection practices. The knowledge gained from
the studies with a view to derive guidelines for the present study. An attempt is made for the investigation and the
scope of the review is restricted to the variables selected for the present study.
Jayasubramanian and Vaideke, M.A. (2012) studied consumer awareness and Attitude towards consumer
protection measures. Their study revealed that no significant association between gender and attending awareness
meetings. They also studied the association between age and attending awareness meetings. Study also found the
association between age and attending awareness conferences. Sundaram and Balaramalingam (2012), Women
awareness on consumer rights-A Study with reference to Vellore city. The result showed that women consumers
showed low level of awareness about consumer rights. The main reason for low awareness of consumer rights
among women consumers is low education and low socio-economic status.
Deepika, J. and Ratan Kumarai, D. (2014) studied on title of Awareness on Legal act of Consumer Protection
among Students. The study was conducted to find the awareness level among the students towards various consumer
protection legislations. Majority respondents are aware of the Indian Penal Code, 1860. Majority respondents are
aware of various acts. Low level of awareness was reported towards the Hire Purchase Act and the Railway Claims
and Tribunal Act. In the study, it was found that majority students getting awareness through newspapers, journals.
The awareness towards Consumer Protection Act is 53.3%. Sewanand (2014), have depicted in their study Consumer
Awareness and Consumer Protection Act-A study. This study reveals that all the respondents are having general
awareness in relation to consumer protection. They are well- versed with the term JAGO GRAHAK JAGO almost
in all respect. Quality parameters/standards similar to ISO, ISI Agmark, etc., are also not new to them. Chandra,
A.K. (2014), studied the working of Consumer Discussion of Raipur locale and he additionally breaks down the
consumer development and featured the issues being looked by the Consumer Gathering of Raipur region. He
analyzed the hypothesis with respect to consumer learning and awareness.
Mohan,S and Suganthi,V. (2015) have studied in their research work entitled the Rural Consumers Awareness about Consumers Rights. The study conducted to know the awareness level of rural consumers about the
consumer’s rights. The study revealed that there is significant association between age, educational qualification,
marital status and monthly income of rural consumers and their awareness about consumer rights. And there in
significant association between gender, type of family, occupation and monthly income of rural consumers and
their level of consumer rights awareness.
Horen Goowalla (2016), studied under A study on consumer protection: Its awareness among the rural
people in Assam: A case study with special reference to Jorhat district of Assam. A survey was conducted on 400
consumers. 90% of the people surveyed have felt exploited by the seller at one time or the others.75% people were
aware of the Consumer Protection Act, 25% of the people are not. It is also found that 40% of graduate respondents
were aware of the products and their quality while 30% Post Graduates.
Jamuna (2017), searched under the title, Consumer awareness and attitudes towards Consumer Protection
Act1986. The study was conducted to find the consumer awareness level. In the study, responses were taken from
the respondents related with consumer responsibilities. Majority respondents had given first rank to get guarantee and warranty card. It was also found that 67.14% respondents have awareness about the consumer forums
and53.21% respondents felt that formalities are simple. Majority respondents disagreed with the argument that
Consumer awareness increased with Consumer Protection Act. 25% respondents felt that trade has increased due
to Consumer Protection Act. Only 20% respondents had given the opinion that Consumer Protection Act created
quality consciousness among the consumer.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
It has been observed very often that consumers are not worried about the different unethical actions seen in
the market. Even among the educated, the rate of ignorance on consumer rights especially the younger generation
is high. Until and unless the consumers become aware different laws and about their rights, the different unethical
behaviors such as overcharging, under weighing, selling of adulterated and poor quality goods, misleading the
consumers by giving false advertisement etc. are not controlled and this has been the important research area for
creating consumer awareness. But there has been less study and experiment in this subject and within this area,
the research done with targeting college students is rare.
So, in this research we have selected college students as respondents for this study because through which
we can reach more people. Many exploitation and unfair trade practices happened due to our ignorance on consumer
rights. So, this study will help to educate about the consumer awareness in the college students.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The main objective of the study is to study the level of awareness of college students on consumer rights
and the specific objectives are as follows:
• To analyze awareness level of consumer protection.
• To analyze existing practice while purchasing goods and availing services.
RESEARCH METHODS
This research is based on analytical and descriptive research. The method of data collection is based on
primary method. The researcher personally involved in the data collection process with the help of structured
questionnaire. The method of sampling technique adopted is Convenience sampling. Researcher has collected
data from 4 different colleges located in Chitwan. The sample size is 60.The number of respondents from each
institution is fifteen. Simple percentage method and two way table was used to analyze the collected data.
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
Table 1: Gender wise Classification of students
Gender
Number
Male
28
Female
32
Total
60

Percentage
46.6
53.33
100

This table is prepared to classify the total respondents i.e., college students in to gender wise. Out of sixty
students 28 are male and 32 are female. Hence, more or less equal number of students is taken from both genders.
Table 2: Graduation wise Classification of students
Graduation
Number
Under Graduates
24
Post Graduates
36
Total
60

Percentage
40
60
100

From the above table it is clear that out of sixty total students 24 are studying under graduates and 36 are
studying post-graduation degrees. Most of the students are doing post-graduation studies. Hence we can say most
of our respondents are matured enough to talk as well as give opinion on consumerism.
Table 3: Practice of asking Price of the product during Buying
Enquiring Price While Buying
Number
Percentage
Yes
55
91.67
No
5
8.33
Total
60
100
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It is good to note that 91.67% of the students had a practice of enquiring price of the products before they
own them. It is really a surprise fact. Nowadays many youngsters hesitated to ask price before they buy. Some
of them never know the price of the products even the purchase process gets over. It shows their urgency and
carelessness in this regard. We need not blame the students community here, because many family man are also
followed the same practice while buying.
Table 4: Practice of Checking MRP, Date of Expiry, etc.
Checking MRP, Date of Expiry
Number
Yes
60
No
00
Total
60

Percentage
100
00
100

Again it is a surprised to note that, 100% of the students, irrespective of their gender had checked the details
of MRP, Date of manufacturing and Date of Expiry on the pack before they are buying. This is an appreciable
practice of the students. This is the first step to express our alertness towards self-protection from unscrupulous
businessmen and traders. This practice shows their better level of awareness on consumerism.
Table 5: Observing instruments used for Measurement
Observing Instruments of Measurement
Number
Yes
52
No
08
Total
60

Percentage
86.67
13.33
100

It is happy to note that 86.67% of the student respondents listening the instruments and balances which
were used while measuring and weighing the products at the time buying. This kind of practice will helps to
identify fraudulent businessmen and poor traders. A fair and genuine market environment is possible only when
we start following this kind of practices while buying the products.
Table 6: Knowledge on Consumer Court
Heard about Consumer Court
Yes
No
Total

Number
45
15
60

Percentage
75
25
100

Out of sixty respondents 75% are heard about the existence of consumer court, remaining students do not
know the consumer court. Even though the awareness level on consumer court is satisfactory, but still one fourth
of the students need to know about consumer courts.
Table 7: Attended programs on Consumerism
Heard about Consumer Court
Yes
No
Total

Number
46
14
60

Percentage
76.6
23.33
100

Out of sixty respondents only 76.6% including (Post Graduation students) are attended programs on
Consumerism. Remaining 23.33% were not attended any programs on consumerism. Hence the colleges have a
major role to educate their students on consumerism.
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Table 8: Two Way Analysis (gender wise comparison of responses)
Male 28
Responses on Consumerism (various aspects)
Yes
%
No
Knowledge on Consumer Rights
20 71.42
8
Bitter Experience in advertisements
22 78.57
6
Satisfaction on Functioning of Local Ration Shops
15 53.57 13
Helping others towards self-protection
13 46.43 15
Able to answer questions on Consumer Courts
20 71.43
8
Attending Consumer Education programs at College 10 35.71 18

%
28.57
21.43
46.43
53.57
28.5
64.28

Yes
20
26
15
10
25
12

Female 32
%
No
62.5 12
81.25 6
46.87 17
31.25 22
78.12 7
37.5 20

%
37.5
18.75
53.12
68.75
21.87
62.5

This table helps to compare the level of awareness of college students on gender basis. It is also helpful
to know their practice towards self-protective practice and helping others towards better protection from false
advertisements.
Some Highlights of the above table
28.57 percentage of male and 37.5% of female do not have knowledge on consumer rights. In case
of bitter experience on advertisement is concerned; female students (81.25%) are very disappointed than male
gender (78.57%). 46.43% of male students and 53.12% of female students are not satisfied on functioning of
local ration shops. It is happy to say that the awareness level on consumer court is satisfied in both genders.
More than half of the male students and two third of the female students are not attending programs on consumer
education.
Table 9: Two Way Analysis (Graduation wise comparison)
Responses on Consumerism (various aspects)
Under Graduates (24)
Yes
%
No
%
Knowledge on Consumer Rights
Bitter Experience in advertisements
Satisfaction on Functioning of Local Ration Shops
Helping others towards self-protection
Able to answer questions on Consumer Courts
Attending Consumer Education programs

18
18
15
15
20
17

75
75
62.5
62.5
83.33
70.83

6
6
9
9
4
7

25
25
37.5
37.5
16.67
29.16

Post Graduates (36)
Yes
%
No
%
20
22
19
10
15
12

55.56
61.11
52.78
27.78
41.67
33.33

16
14
17
26
21
24

44.44
38.88
47.22
72.22
58.33
66.67

This table is prepared to compare the opinion of students on the same points but on the basis of their
graduation level. This analysis will helpful to know, how extent the PG students are shown their matured behaviour
while comparing the under graduate students.
Some highlights of the above table
Even though we have more respondents in Post-Graduation category, the level of awareness of UG students
is better in many aspects. Especially the basic knowledge on consumer rights and consumer courts, attending
programs on consumerism and helping others towards self-protection the UG students are comparatively better
than PG students. PG students concentrate more on regular studies. In case of functioning the local ration shops,
in both category equal responses were recorded.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
1. Basically, this study is based on primary data.
2. The study area of this research is limited to Chitwan district.
3. This study is based upon the responses given by 60 college students belonging 4 different colleges in Chitwan.
Hence it may not applicable to other areas.
4. The sample size of the project is 60 only.
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CONCLUSION AND FINDINGS
In general, the level of awareness of college students on consumerism is satisfactory. It is found that the
practices and behavior during buying process is appreciable. They have checked the tools and instruments used
in the measurement while buying. They have verified MRP, Date of Mfg. and Date of Expiry details too. The
awareness level of the UG students is better than the PG students in many aspects. PG students are not much
involved in educating others. Not much difference found between the students of two genders with regard to
the level of awareness on consumer education. The study found that the female gender hesitated to involve in
programs of conducted outside the campus especially in attending programmes and enriching the community as
well.
MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
1. Even though sizeable respondents had met bitter experience in false advertisement but they never worry
and do not proceed to fight against unfair practices. Hence it is suggested to raise questions bravely. They
must know their rights. Students may involve in helping others to protect from false advertisement and give
consumer education.
2. Number of arguments between the traders and consumers and no struggle found against exploitation in the
society. It shows poor association of them. Hence it is suggested to form some associations to empower
consumer forum at local level.
3. It is found that the programs conducted by colleges on consumer education not adequate. Hence the authorities
of education can plan to conduct such a events once a year. They have to extend this awareness Programme in
the nearby local places also for the benefit of community.
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ABSTRACT

Mergers and Acquisitions have become the most widely used business strategy of restructuring and strong
financial institution to achieve competitiveness, to ensure long term existence with suitable profitability, to
forge entering in new markets, and to ascertain the capital base etc. Specially, the merger law policy-2068
and monetary policy 2072 issued by Nepal Rastra Bank, the regulatory body of banks in Nepal, have been
experienced as the most effective weapons for merger and acquisition in Nepalese Banking industry. This
study makes an attempt to the latest Monetary Policy lays down measures meant to encourage banks to merge.
By Shrawan 2076, commercial banks are required to maintain an average interest rate spread (the difference
between rates on loans and deposits) of 4.4 percent from the current 4.5 percent; banks that complete mergers
and acquisitions by that time will get a one-year extension. Also, by Shrawan 2076, commercial banks are
required to float at least 25 percent of their paid-up capital in debentures; banks that decide to tie the knot
by that deadline will get a one-year reprieve. A merged bank also does not have to seek Nepal Rastra Bank's
approval to open new branches. Currently, the board of directors, CEOs and deputy CEOs are required to
abide by a cooling-off period of six months during which they cannot join another bank. This restriction
will not apply to executives of a merged bank. The argument for mergers and acquisitions go something
like this. There are just too many banks and financial institutions in Nepal. As of Ashad 2076, there were
28 commercial banks (Class A), 32 development banks (Class B), 24 finance companies (Class C) and 91
micro-credit companies (Class D). Conceivably, larger banks should be able to fund large infrastructure
projects individually. The existence of larger Nepali banks could also make it easier for them to branch into
India. Bigger Nepali banks will be able to compete with foreign banks better on Nepali soil.

Key Words: Big merger, Financial Performance, Banks, Nepal .
INTRODUCTION
The Nepali financial system, particularly the banking sector, has seen several policy changes in a short
period of time. Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) has a history of dumping long-term policies in the middle of its course.
There was a time when the Rastra bank would issue as many permission as there were applications for new banking
and financial institutions (BFIs) in Nepal – specifically, from 2064 to 2069. There was a saying that banking was
a post-retirement business of senior executives of the NRB. As many as 67 licenses were issued to new BFIs in
five years from 2065/2069. However, NRB abruptly put a squeeze on new licenses at the mid of 2069, when there
were 211 BFIs in Nepal, and started popularizing the term merger and acquisitions (M&A).
This shows nothing but lack of anticipation among the policymakers. The rampant controls on the market
– frequent short-term policies to control the interest rates, cash reserve ratio, spread rates and credit flow – in a
free-market economy is nothing but hindsight of poorly defined policies. For example, NRB all of a sudden raised
the paid-up capital of BFIs through the monetary policy of 2072/2073 four-fold without reckoning its probable
impact on the stock market. The argument is not whether the policy was wrong, no it wasn’t. But the policy-makers
failed to restrain the BFIs from issuing right shares and bonus shares to accumulate the required paid-up capital.
So rather than getting into big mergers and acquisitions, the stock market was awash with the shares of
BFIs. The result is what the Nepal stock exchange is facing now: stocks that were worth Rs 3000 then are now
trading for less than Rs 600. Therefore, unless we have a culture of making decisions on a policy only after doing
research on both the positive and negative aspects, it will not bode well for both the industry and the nation.
* Corresponding author: krishp_bi@yahoo.com
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Since NRB is all set to unveil the monetary policy for 2075/76 and its Governor Chiranjibi Nepal has
suggested BFIs start finding the right and acceptable partner for a big merger, let’s analyze the good and the ugly
sides of it.
The Nepali financial market has been awash with merger talks since the incumbent governor took office.
Some economists and policy-makers argue that there should be no more than 15 commercial banks in Nepal –
currently there are 28. However, such arguments are not backed by any substantial research. To better understand
the advantages of mergers, the pervasive banking problems should be understood first.
One major issue of the Nepali financial market is the large number of urban-based BFIs with lower paid-up
capital. There were 151 BFIs in 2075. Given the size of the economy, this number is unnecessarily high. Unhealthy
competition in deposit collection and loan disbursement, lack of capacity to finance large-scale projects, higher
interest rate sensitivity and increment in flow of bad loans are some of the problems that an economy faces when
it has a large number of small BFIs in the market.
Similarly, interest rate sensitivity is another problem that banks face with lower capital base. The performance
of small banks is highly elastic to interest rate change. Thus, a small change in the interest rate costs these banks
heavily, and hence they cannot reduce their interest rate even if they want to. And when concerned bodies try to do
so, the result is significant reduction in the profitability, and the impact is seen in the stock market and economy
as a whole.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Harrison et al. (1991) analyse the post-acquisition performance of 1100 US firms in the period of 19701989 and demonstrates that the acquisition remains beneficial for the acquiring firms & resulted in improvement
of profitability ratios. Lees (1992) finds that the merger remains beneficial for the acquiring firm and in the postmerger period the profitability has increased with higher rate as compared to the pre-merger period. Shanmugam
and Nair (2004) analysed the impact of merger on financial performance of 54 Malaysian banks. By applying the
paired t-test on 1990-2000 data, it is found that merger has strengthened the financial position of banks and resulted
in improvement in profitability ratios. Feroz et al. (2005) finds that financial performance enhanced significantly
after merger. The financial ratios are in improved version after merger. Rani et al. (2015) analyses the pre- and
post-merger financial performance of 305 Indian firms using a paired t-test. The study finds that after the merger
the financial performance has upgraded and Return on equity, Return on capital employed, the Net profit margin
increased significantly. Daniya et al. (2016) examine the pre- and post merger financial performance of 24 Nigerian
banks and concludes that the after the merger the financial performance improved and, as a result, the profitability
ratios increased significantly. Das (2014) studied the pre- and post-merger financial performance of regional rural
banks using a paired t-test. The study finds that the merger has a positive impact on financial performance and
increases profitability significantly. Patel and Shah (2016) investigate the pre- and post merger financial performance
of the Indian banking industry covering a period of 2001 to 2014. They find the impact of merger to be positive
and significant for financial performance.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
1. To identify the impact of big merger on EPS and market value per share.
2. To critically analyze the impact of mergers and acquisitions on the operating performance of the firm in
Nepal
3. To strategically evaluate the impact on shareholders’ wealth post-M&A.
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The research deals with a specific period on the before and after merger of commercial bank and that is
the key limitation of the study. Hence, the implications of this study cannot be applied as every financial institution
has its own conceptualization with regard to the effects of mergers and acquisitions. The country-specific nature
is the other limitation, since these organizations work within individual financial environments pertinent to these
countries.
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RESEARCH METHOD
This research is descriptive analysis. It is based only on secondary data; it was collected from a wide array
of research papers, capital market, Journals, Magazines, Books, Websites and company’s database etc. The data
were collected from the latest merged companies, and studied about its annual reports. Some Journal and Paper
were studied to help the additional knowledge about the subject matter and helped to ascertain the problem of the
study.
ANALYSIS OF DATA
Analyzing the collected data, the difference between various indices of the company before and after merger
is seen. The data is based on the third quarter report of fiscal year 2075/76 and 2076/77 respectively before and
after merger. The different data is presented in the tables below.
Table 1: Share Capital (Amount In Arab)
Company Name
Before Merger
After Merger
Global IME bank
10.31
18.97
NMB Bank
9.62
13.95
Prime Com. Bank
8.03
13.98
Sources: 3rd Quarter report 2075/76 and 2076/77

Company Name
Global IME bank
NMB Bank
Prime Com. Bank

Table 2 : Earning per Share In Rs
Before Merger
After Merger
24.21
22.53
22.99
19.58
25.69
19.36

Increase/Decrease
8.66
4.33
5.95

Increase/Decrease
-1.68
-.3.41
-6.33

Sources: 3rd Quarter report 2075/76 and 2076/77
Table 3 : P.E. Ratio In percentage
Company Name
Before Merger
After Merger
Global IME bank
11.19
13.10
NMB Bank
15.55
20.17
Prime Com. Bank
12.84
13.02
Sources : 3rd Quarter report 2075/76 and 2076/77

Increase/Decrease
1.91
4.62
0.18

Table 4 : Net worth per share in Rs
Company Name
Before Merger
After Merger
Global IME bank
149.72
145.23
NMB Bank
176.01
148.78
Prime Com. Bank
158.48
144.62
rd
Sources: 3 Quarter report 2075/76 and 2076/77

Increase/Decrease
-4.49
-27.23
-13.86

Company Name
Global IME bank
NMB Bank
Prime Com. Bank
Sources: www.sharesansar.com

Table 5 : Market value per share in Rs
Before Merger
After Merger
271
248
356
377
330
252

Increase/Decrease
-23
21
-78
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MAJOR FINDING
The merger process of banks and financial institutions in Nepal has been going on continuously some year
now. After The Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) has introduced a policy to increase the capital of banks and financial
institutions, it seems that banks and financial institutions have been merging and absorption, issuing right share, and
distributing bonus share to raise capital according to the category of banks. This practice has seen some positive and
some negative changes in Nepal’s share market. As the size of total deposits and loan has increased and investment
opportunities have been created, the financial position of weak institutions has also improved when they merged
with strong institutions. For example Parbhu finance has become a strong bank of various development banks and
financial institutions.
While Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) was pushing for a big merger last year, some commercial banks are in
the process of merging and some are in searching to process of right merging partner. Accordingly, the focus is on
the post merger situation of Global IME, NMB and Prime Commercial. After the merger, the capital structure of
all banks has increased. According to Global IME Bank has become the largest bank in Nepal. Similarly earning
per share and net worth per share of all bank appear to have declined. The main causes of decline are the ratio of
their profit and their share capital. P.E. ratio of all banks and the market value per share of NMB Bank seems to
have increased, and the Global IME and Prime commercial bank has declined. However there are other factors
besides M&A that affected the stock market.
CONCLUSIONS
The big merger has directly and indirectly affected the share market of Nepal. Nepal Rastra bank has been
practicing merger for the past few years as per the policy of reducing banks and financial institutions. Accordingly
a large number of finance companies and development banks are merging with A class banks. As of today there are
27 commercial banks operating in Nepal. Nepal Rastra Bank aims to reduce it to around 15 only. At present Global
IME bank has merged with Janata bank. Prime commercial Bank, NMB bank and Mega bank will be merged with
various development bank and finance companies. As a conclusion the structure of banks likes Capital structure,
Earning per share, P.E ratio. Market value per share and other various index seems to have changed after the merger.
The merger of bank and financial institutions has had a positive impact on some of the financial indices
since the merger. According to the NRB’s policy of increasing of capital of bank and financial institutions a year
ago, the share market has not made encouraging progress due to the huge increase in the number of share distributed
by bank and financial institution. In current put forward by NRB;s merger policy has seen many positive signs after
the merger, such as employee benefits and security, investment opportunities, change in interest rates and the size
of credit flows.
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ABSTRACT

It is believed that financial statements are the key documents for any organizations for the investment decision
making. Investment decision making depends upon the quality information obtained by the various sources
and it is concluded in this research which is based on the findings that financial statement plays a vital role
in investment decision making and recommends that no investment decision should be taken without the
consideration of a company’s financial statements.

Key Words: Accounting process, financial information, decision making process, financial statements
INTRODUCTION
Financial statement may be defined as financial data about the economics activities of a certain business
organization. The essence of financial statement is to aid management in decision making about day to day operations
and long-term plan to supply money in the business or who have other interest in the business. The ideal financial
statement therefore, is one that is relevant as far as problem solving is concerned, since management decisions
which the financial statements aim at aiding and facilitating are basically in the nature of solutions to problems.
Unfortunately, some accounting system provides inadequate information either because in experienced staff
produced or analyzed such information or the staff strength is inadequate. In this, profit figures in such situation
are often distorted. So, the financial information must have the some of the peculiar characteristics such as they
must be relevant, accurate, understandable, uniform and consistent. The most significant financial statements that
we should take into account when examining the entire business quality and make decision for the future are: income statement, statement of changes in owner's equity, balance sheet, cash flow statement and ratio analysis.
The investment decision relates to the decision made by the investors or the top level management with
respect to the amount of funds to be deployed in the investment opportunities. Simply, selecting the type of
assets in which the funds will be invested by the firm is termed as the investment decision. Investment decisions
or analysis has to do with an efficient allocation of capital. It involves decision to commit the firm’s funds to the
long-term assets. Such decisions are of considerable importance to the firm since they tend to determine its value
size by influencing its growths, profitability and risk. The investment decisions of a firm are generally known as
the capital budgeting decision may be defined as the firm’s decision to invest its current funds most efficiently in
the long-term assets in anticipated of an expected flow of benefits over a series of years. They are very essential
because they influence the firm’s growth in the long-term, they affect the disk of the firm, they involve commitment
large amount of funds, and they are irreversible or reversible at substantial loss and so on.
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
It is believed that the role of financial statements in investment decision making in every sector has various
problems to both investors and managers of business organizations. Evaluation of performance of a company
in investment decision making , determination of the profitability of a company are very critical aspects in the
investment decision making and all these matters or issues are related with the proper study and utilization of the
financial statement. And this study is focused to examine the role of financial statements in the decisions making
process.
* Corresponding author: bhujel.sural@gmail.com
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OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
The main objective of the study is to examine the role of financial statements in the decisions making
process of the business houses.
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
Financial statements and decision making are interrelated with each other. So, various scholars have done
their research in this topics but it is rare in the Chitwan district that the research conducted empirically on that
financial statements of the different organizations are really essential for the investment or not empirically. This
study will be of immense benefit to banks by improving the banking performance financial analysts, investors,
companies and financial organizations. This is because the study intends to help these stockholders in decision
making. The study will help in widening knowledge financial statement in investment decision making, it will also
make the organization to appreciate the importance of sound financial statement in the provision of information
necessary for decision making.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Financial statement, according to V. S Gavtam (2005:215) is defined as financial information which is the
information relating to financial position of any firm in a capsule form.
According to J. A Ohison (1999), financial statement was defined as a written report that summarizes the
financial status of an organization for a stated period of time. It includes an income statement and balance sheet or
statement of the financial position describing the flow of resources, profit and loss and the distribution or retention
of profit.
Financial statement according to Academic of organization Dictionary is a document which sets out the
assets, income, expenses and debts of a company to allow a third person to assess that company’s health.
As per Porter Field J. T. S (1995:170), Investment decision of a firm is one which is expected to produce
benefits to the firm over a long period of time and it can pass both tangible and intangible assets.
According to Canada and White (4) is the series of decisions by individual economic units as to how much
and where resources will be obtained and expected for future. Situation where capital expenditure decisions are
made, they are based primary with measurement of capital productivity which provides an objective means of
measuring the economic worth of individual investment proposals in order to have a realistic basis for choosing
among the firm’s long run property.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This research is based on analytical and descriptive research. The method of data collection is based on
primary method. The researcher personally involved in the data collection process with the help of structured
questionnaire. This study was basically a survey research and therefore required the use of survey method of
investigation. In this survey research, a questionnaire is designed to gather information relevant to this project topic.
The questionnaire has option Yes and No. The method of sampling technique adopted is Convenience sampling.
Researcher has collected data from 60 different business houses located in Chitwan district Area. The sample size
is 60.
Analysis and interpretation
Response about the role of financial statement in investment decision making. Table 1.1
Options
Yes
No
Total
Source- Field survey 2020

Responses
60
0
60

Percentage (%)
100%
0
100%
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Table 1.1 shows that all 60 respondents agree that financial statement play roles in investment decision
making, while none of the respondents disagree.
Response regarding revealing the competence of management of the company through the financial
statement. Table 1.2
Options
Yes
No
Total
Source- Field survey 2020

Responses
54
6
60

Percentage (%)
90%
10%
100%

Table 1.2 shows that 54 of the respondents agree that financial statement reveal the competence of
management of the company while remaining 6 respondents disagree.
Response regarding forecasting future performance by the use of past financial statement. Table 1.3
Options
Yes
No
Total
Source- Field survey 2020

Responses
48
12
60

Percentage(%)
80%
20%
100%

Table 1.3 shows that 48 (80%) of the respondents agree that it is appropriate to believe in the ability of
past financial statement in forecasting future performance and 12 respondents (20%) disagreed.
Response regarding the relationship between financial statement and investment decision making. Table 1.4
Options
Yes
No
Total
Source- Field survey 2020

Responses
60
0
60

Percentage(%)
100%
0
100%

Table 1.4 shows that all 60 respondents agree that there is a relationship between financial statement and
investment decision making while none of the respondents disagree.
Response regarding the prediction of the future financial stand of a company. Table 1.5
Options
Yes
No
Total
Source- Field survey 2020

Responses
40
20
60

Percentage(%)
70%
30%
100%

Table 1.5 shows that 40 respondents (70%) agree that the financial statement of a company predict the
future financial stand of a company while 20 respondents (30%) disagree.
Response regarding the help of financial statement to know the state of affairs of the companies. Table 1.6
Options
Yes
No
Total
Source- Field survey 2020

Responses
55
5
60

Percentage (%)
90%
10%
100%
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Table 1.6 shows that 55 respondents (90%) agree that financial statement help users to know the state of
affairs of the companies while 5 respondents (10%) disagree.
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION
The study is mainly focused on the role of financial statements on the investment decision making process.
The researcher concludes by saying that financial statement plays a vital role in investment decision making by
the help of the data which are presented in the analysis part of this research article.
Financial statement is used to be relied upon in investment decision making. Financial statements are
useful for forecasting company’s performance and it can be said that financial statements provide various facts of
a business such as, accurate records of its income and expenses and also regarding its assets and liabilities.
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